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Kansas Mine Owners
^ C ^ Cc - ^

Throw Workers Out

London’* Program Dooms Families of Stricken 
Mem—Women Torn to Prostitution to Support 

Their Families-—Clinic Trickery Is Revealed

DeWitt Gilpin

TREECE, Ran., Ang. 31.—The program of Governor 
Alfred M. Landon has doomed to death hundreds of widows 
of miners in the lead-sine ore region here.

Their husbands have died with silicosis. Their little 
children are stunted, their lungs seared with silica dust, 
and they are dying.

These widows,. ravaged by disease that killed their 
husbands, struggle night and day to keep alive on an $8- 
a-month relief budget or, if they are lucky, work on WPA 
ter m a month- ‘ "l*

iHPiey can’t get either WPA or irelief—and relief is 
hard to get in Landon’s Kansas—they turn, hundreds of 
them, to prostitution. - | '

But de^th—a cruel, awful death-^-ends their struggle

Death, as it eDeath, as it booms to the miners 
and loved ones here, Isn't a pleat- 
ant thing to describe. When the 

' wife of Odis Jarvis watched him die 
sh^ saw his lungs collapse, blood 
shoot from his nose and mourn in 
streams until his thin, emaciated 
body was drenched with it. Men 
who die of hemorrhages caused by 
silicosis literally drown In their own 
blood. I

3 In Family Die
Let Mrs. ’Rosie Lamb of Treece 

.t0U her story.
“My husband and two daughters 

have died of silicosis and tubercu
losis,” <he explains.

Now she works in s WPA sewing 
room for $33 monthly. Only one 
child remains in the home with her 
—Joe. a 19-year-old boy with a 
sunken chest who weighs only 96 
pounds and is four feet nine inches 
in height. Her husband began work 
for the Granby mining company 
when a boy and was employed by 
them for thirty yean. During this 
time he was injured in a cave-in 
that broke both his arms and legs. 
He received no compensation for 
his Injuries nor did he when he 
finally died of a complication of 
silicosis-tuberculosis.,

7 Children—f IT „
“Just like all the other widows,” 

Mrs. Lamb declares bitterly. -1 
didn't get a dime from the mining 
company. When my husband died 
I was left with seven small children 
and Ml.”

The mining companies see to it 
that the men don’t actually die 
while employed in the mines. In 
order to throw out the men on the 
verge of death they maintain a 
clinic.

If that sounds like an exageration 
let toe mine owners explain the 
purpose of the clinic. Hoe's what 
the mine owners say in a federal 
surrey on conditions in the mines:

Allowed to Continue Wert:
, -These with 11 rot-stage silicosis 
are given warning cards sad many 
leave the mines. Men who coatinne 
to work are not recommended for 

after they develop 
I-stage aOkods. This plan 
them an opportunity to leave 

at a time when 
they have the beet time to recover, 
ms they have been informed of

No more cold-blooded e _ 
could be imagined. “Let them work,' 
say the mine owners, “until they 
have second-stage silicosis. Then 
throw th*m out and tell them to 
find another job.” Of course, there 
aren’t any other jobs. The men 
Just stsf around doing a little Junk
ing. a little begging, getting a little 
relief until they die.

Can’t Escape Disease 
-Why.” asks Mrs. Ida Baldbridge. 

president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
Treece. “hasn’t Governor Landon 
done something about working con
ditions in the mines? My husband 
began work in the mines when he 
was thirteen yean old and the mine 
owners are still working hoys as 
young as they ton get them."

The deadly silica dust can be 
found only in the mines, but the 
mart gentle bream carries it from 
the huge chat piles Chat surround 
the mining towns tofVery nook and 
erany of the miners’ homes. You 
eanl escape silicosis if you live 

to a mining town.
Imas,” Balbrtdge ex- 
“the dust is so bad that 

wr table until you 
are ready to eat because the dbhas 
are covered with dust to five min-

SET TO STRIKE
With 16,000 truck drivers ready to 

walk out to give New York a union
ised waterfront, the employers and 
the Mayor’s office made last minute 
moves to st|ive off the threatened

Mtonwhild members of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters 
jammed Beethoven Hall, 310 East 
Fifth Street,'In a closed union ses
sion and heard reports on plans 
for a strike and the proposals of the 
employers.

Earlier in the day it was reported 
that a strike ballot had been pre
pared for the Beethoven Hall meet
ing. In any event, the results of 
the ballot will not be made known 
immediately.

A conference between the wage 
scale committees of the union and 
the employers at the offices of the 
Merchant Truckmen’s Bureau of 
New York,* 340 West 14th Street, at 
3 P. M. yesterday proved inconclu
sive. However, the union commit
tee agreed to ask the Beethoven 
Hall meeting for the power to ne
gotiate with the wage group of the 
employers. !

In the event of authorization, the 
scale committee will renew negotia
tions with the employers today. The 
strike will then be suspended pend
ing the outcome of the meeting be
tween the two committees, accord
ing to Arthur G. McKeever, the di
rector of the truckmen’s bureau.

Trial Is Postponed 
For 12 BlackLegion 
Killers in Detroit

DETROIT, Aug. 31 (UP).—Trial 
of 12 Black Legion members charged 
with the slaying of Charles A. Poole, 
WPA worker, was adjourned today 
until tomorrow, when the first jury 
panel will be called.

Circuit Judge Joseph A. Moynihan 
ordered the adjournment after rul
ing that Thomas R. Craig, one of 
the defendants, must stand trial 
with the 11 others. Black Legion 
members shot Poole May 12 on the 
outskirts of Detroit as he started 
to protest his Innocence of wife
beating charges.

PAINTERS’ LEADER

LOUIS WIINSTOCK

PAINTERSSIGN

GEOGHAN SAW 
NO REASON TO!

IRUN VOLUNTEERS WHO CHECKED FASCISTS

Plays Innocent Role 
In Albany Trial 

For Ouster

Following the breakdown of nego- 
tlattons betyecn jspjfljnyca,

ALBANY, Aug. 31.—Kings 
County .District Attorney 
William F. Geoghan was a 
veritable Alice in Wonder- 
land^totlay, insisting that in 
his naivete he had “no reason to 
believe” that the April 1935 Grand 
Jury which failed to indict5 the 
killers of Samuel Drukman would 
violate their oaths, x ^

The dapper, whlterhalred, pink- 
cheeked prosecutor cited his almost 
incredible faith in the integrity of 
Brooklyn Grand Juries as the rea
son for not investigating the failure 
of the Grand Jury to indict the 
three Drukman slayers.

But his unworldly belief was not 
the only reason he failed to probe, 
Geoghan told Gov. Lehman, before., 
whom the hearing on the removal
rharirMs Hi-to

union representatives' in an e 
to reach a collective agreement 
end the strike of 12,000 painters 
and decorators in Manhattan, Bronx 
and Richmond boroughs, the union 
last night announced it had signed 
individual agreements with more 
than 150 employers.

All agreements, according to the 
union, include a provision that at 
least 50pex c*nt of all employes 
be hired directly through the offices 
of District Council No. 9 of the 
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators 
and Paperhangerg.

None of the union’s members, 
however, will resume work until to
morrow mornfhg. This, it was ex
plained, is because all of the union’s 
12,000 members will participate in 
a number of mass strike demonstra
tions to be held in various parts 
of Manhattan today. ^ i

Signing of individual agreements 
started yesterday ait 9:30 a.m. with 
Hyman Marcal, president, and Louis 
Weinstock, secretary-treasurer, in
terviewing employers. Agreements 
were negotiated at the rate of 
thirty per hour in the reception 
room of the union’s headquarters at 
244 West 14th St. being jammed 
with employers from 9 a.m. to 
closing. At the close of the day, 
Weinstock announced:

Shows Disagreement
“The rush to sign individual 

agreements with the union indicates 
that there are many employers who 
disagree with the five-man agree
ment committee of the Association 
of Master Painters and Decorators. 
Association members as well as in
dependent employers have been in
vited to sign individual agreements 
with the union and while the offi
cials of the association may disagree 
with the union’s cause in this strike 
we now know that many of its 
members are sympathetic and sin
cere-in aiding us to stamp out the 
kick-back racket from the painting 
industry.”

The conference between represen
tatives of the Association of Master 
Painters and Decorators and Dis
trict Council No. 9 of the Brother
hood of Painters, Decorators and 
Paperhangers, started at 3:30 p.m. 
at the Hotel Commodore Sunday. 
It ended at 12:45 a.m. Monday when 
the factions could not agree on the 
degree of percentage to be per
mitted in the union in the hiring of 
employes.

The union demanded that 50 per 
cent of all workers be hired through 
the Council and contended that

every Grand Jury that failed to 
hand down an indictment that’s all 
my office would be doing and there 
would be little or no time to pros* 
ecute crimes in Kings County,’* 
Geoghan said. »

‘ The first Grand Jury failed to 
indict Harry and Meyer Luckman 
and Fred Hull as the slayers of 
Samuel Drukman, a $60 * w e e k 
Brooklyn garage bookkeeper.

An extraordinary Grand Jury, 
however, indicted the three. They 
were convicted and sentenced to 20 
years Imprisonment.

The extraordinary Grand Jury, 
as individuals, seeks Geoghan’s re
moval on the charge that he failed 
to investigate the case properly;] 
that he failed to Inquire into re- ] 
ported bribes in connection with! 
the case and that he associated 
with improper persons.

Calls Charge* Baseless 
Geoghan’s testimony then veered! 

towards reported attempts to bribe ] 
the original Jury.

Geoghan said a member of the

MILITIA HALTS 
DRIVE NEAR

Franco Expected -To 
Attempt to Raise 

Siege in Toledo

MADRID, Aug: 3l'. — As 
the biff fascist offensive 
shifted from the north to the 
southwest of Madrid today, 
workers’ militia scored im
portant victories at Cropesa, twen
ty miles west of Talavera and 
eighty-five miles southwest of the 
capital to<^y.

Despite the heavy fighting at 
Irun and in the Guadarramas, in 
the north, the campaign in the Tal
avera sector dominates in impor
tance all other fronts today. The 
fascist garrison shut up In th-“ Alca
zar fortress at Toledo forty miles 
west of Talavera Is in desperate 
straits. Francos forces are expect
ed^ to_ make a„ supreme effort to 
break through the Government lines 
at Talavera and raise the siege at 
Toledo,, threatening Madrid from 
the soutlv - |

.graaao's. fofcas.

In Iran
group of whom are *h\>wn 
fascist assassins of thp Spa: 
mite bombing. \

fighting to the Spanish war has taken place. Asturian miners, a 
employ home-made dynamite bombs to stem the desperate push of the 
people. Above is shown a group of such miners who are skilled in dyna-

\

SET SIMPSON 
TRIAL DATE

Mussolini Reviews 
60.000 of Troops

Another step In the Nazi frame- 
April Grand Jury, Theodore Cohen. Up 0[ La^-ence Simpson, who has

perate hand to hand fighting with 
the militia and Government troops, 
retreated in confusion after this 
first decisive battle in the Talavera 
sector. Fascist hopes are centered 
on the Talavera- drive and new 
forces of Moroccan troops are be
ing rushed up from Badajoz wl\ile 
Government columns are pouring 
south from Madrid to meet them.

Fascist planes swept low over 
Irun today and rained, bombs down 
into the streets of the city killing 
men, women and children. Thou
sands of civilians are fleeing across 
the French frontier. Women, old 
man and children, penniless ar.d 
with their homes in the city in 
flames, fled while men and boys 
left in Irun prepared for a fight 
to the finish.

Enemy Losses Heavy *
“We will defend the city until not 

one of us is left alive,” shouted 
workers manning the Irun de
fenses in answer to fascists’ warn
ings that they would blow the town 
to pieces from the air unless the 
workers surrendered.

In the Guadarrama Mountain* 
northeast of Madrid another fierce

(Continued on Page 6)

Lemke-Hearst Linked
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 31.—The purpose of the Union 

Party, creature of a union between Father Coughlin and 
William Randolph Hearst, is to guarantee the election of
Governor Landon, Earl Browder,
Communist Candidate for President,
stated here yesterday In a campaign 
speech at Rivervlew Park.

The Communist leader, directing 
his m**" ftoe -g-1™* the Hearst- 
T-aTvirar, said that the Union
Party'* platform had been dictated 
in the reactionary spirit of Hearst. 
yto added *1*0 that Union 
Party’s campaign to behalf of its

Lemke. North Dakota Re
publican, was financed by the same 
pyyle who are and

Brotedgr described tK* harkwi of 
and KaaKtaSiTnonapoUrtie 

capitalists of the Liberty League ***** 
Wall Street, which are the most ro

ta

told that they 
major perries,"

today^

Asfrwer Hearst Move 
By Speeding Money 

For Broadcast Fund

The oppressive ard reaction
ary hand of William R. Hearst 
moved again on Fria’ay night. 
The Heart-owned radio -ri*«ion

WCAE, refused 
to Barry Earl Browder’s speech. 
This wae done to direct viola
tion of Section It of the Radio 
dat of 19*7.
' Answer Hears?s fascist more 

try swelling the Communist 
Party’s campaign fund to pad 
its eandiiatos an air! Speed? 
ag funds to Gftee Hatehias,

Party,
York CHy.

of the
Uth Street, New

been held in Nazicame to Special Prosecutor Hiram 
C. Todd, and told him that he had
been asked to vote against an In- camps for more than

concentration 
a year, was

AVELLINO, Italy, Aug. 31.—Mussolini stood stiffly | ^uTis raging After an all day 
at attention today as 60,000 Italian soldiers passed by in battle workers’battalions drove off a

dictment, and added:
“He didn’t come to me. If he 

had come to me, Your Excellency, 
and told me he had been ap
proached improperly, I would have 
had an dbestigation underway 
within 24 hours or less.

“For this reason I say this charge 
is baseless,” Geoghan said.

Todd Crow-Examines
Despite Geoghan’s elaborate ex

planations, Assistant Attorney Gen
eral" Hiram C. Todd, counsel for 
the 21 extraordinary Grand Jurors 
seeking the removal of the Brook
lyn District Attorney, got into the 
record again the qiunt statement 
that Geoghan had failed to invesU- 
gate.

Todd cross-examined Geoghan.
“Did you talk with your assistants 

about the failure of the Grand 
Jury to indict?” he asked.

“In a general way,” Geoghan re
plied.

Q. I understand that you did 
nothing to investigate the Grand 
Jury. Is that right? !

A. I never investigated the Grand 
Jury. That’s'right.

Q. Did you ask any of your as
sistants to investigate the April 
Grand Jury as to why it failed to 
indict?

A. No.
Earlier, the defense and prosecu

tion clashed over reports that 
Geoghan failed to present all his 
evidence in the case to the original 
jury. Lloyd Paul Stryker, counsel 
to Geoghan, read into the record 
minutes of the April Grand Jury 
to refute any allegation that 
Geoghan had suppressed evidence 
that would show a motive for tee 
killing of Drukman.

Solovei’e Character
Todd and Geoghan argued at 

length over testimony concerning 
tee character of Joseph A. Solovel, 
attorney for the Luckmans and 
Hull and the person rumored as the 
“fixer*’ in the case.

“He may have a good reputation, 
or he may have a bad reputation, 
I don’t know,” Lehman said. ?But, 
Mr. Todd, do you think the District 
Attorney should investigate (Jvery 
Grand Jury where Mr. Solovel is in 
tee case?”

“My answer is no. But I think 
this, coupled with other things.

re-should be emphasized,” Todd 
plied.

Lehman asked whether Todd con
tended the District Attorney had 
any “personal knowledge” of acts 
charged to the indictment. 'i

“No, Your Excellency, except teat 
an investigation would have re- 
vpaled theeo fact*,” Todd replied.

taken in Berlin today when it was 
announced that Simpson will be 
tried before a People's Court com
posed of Nazis, on charges of “trea-
son” and “espionage” on Sept. 28. but a modest fraction of the army 

Kidnaped by Gestapo (secret po- I be has built, 
lice) agents off the S. S. Manhattan 1 ,4 .
in Hamburg a year ago, Simpson ] Though as usual he referred in 
who Is a member of the Sailor’s veiled terms to other nations, the 
Union of the Pacific (division of the [ veil was sufficiently thin so that 
International Seamen’s Union) was : anyone who would could see through 
flung into Fuhlsbuttel concentra- ] it.

review today in a military spectacle which gave concrete 
expression to the fascist dictator’s sabre-rattling speech 
yesterday. As Mussolini said in that speech, the men; the
200 tanks, 400 cannon and 3.000®------------ ----------------------------------
machine guns in the parade were

Uan camp near Hamburg.
Nazi police smashed open and 

searched his locker on board the 
Manhattan.

Claiming they had discovered 
anti-fascist literature in Simpson’s 
possession the Nazi terrorists held 
him for months in Fuhlsbuttel fi
nally transferring him still without 
trial, to Moabit Prison outside Ber
lin.

\
11 Jailed In 

Bremen Case

. His rejection of “perpetual peace,” 
Ms statement that Europe’s arms 
race could not now be checked, his 
boast that he could mobilize 8,000,- 
000 men within a few hours, his 
reference to ’’certain political situa
tions which are developing in an

Hitler To Add 
Million Troops
PARIS, Aug. 31.—Hitler will add 

nearly another million men to the 
German Army in the near future. 
He is expected to announce the in
corporation of the Nazi Storm 
Troops with the Reich regular army 
at next week’s Nazi Party Congress

bayonet charge of Legionaires and 
Moors In a three-hour fight. Enemy 
losses amounted to more than 200 
dead and the workers took fifteen 
machine guns and a quantity of am
munition.

prepare Shelters
Because of the rebel bombing of 

the city Saturday morning, public 
gatherings were forbidden yesterday 
and the usual bullfight* were hot 
held. £ O

Municipal authorities ordered that 
all cellars and underground store
houses under city control should be 
opened at once fear shelter of resi
dents in any future raid. House
holders and owners of buildings 
were ordered to clear, clean and 
light electrically all basements and 
cellars that might give refuge.

ambiguous manner,” all were cal- j t Nurpmbprtr 
ciliated to lead to, the conclusion! , , .. XT .

This latest coup In the Nazi war

Sentences of from seven tq four
teen days in jail were imposed upon 
eleven -anti-fascists charged with 
"disorderly conduct” for demon- 
strating on the Nazi liner Bremen 
ten days ago by Magistrate Henry 
H. Curran at the Fourth District 
Magistrate’s Court yesterday.

Magistrate Curran waved aside 
all testimony proving that the offi
cers of the Bremen cruelly assaulted 
and: injured defenseless women. The 
anti-fascists demonstrated against 
Nazi intervention on the side of the 
Spanish fascists and for the re
lease of Ernst Thaelmann and
Edgar Andre, anti-fascist prisoners. 
Andre was recently sentenced td*
death by the notorious Nazi Peo
ple’s Court in Hamburg. ' >,

All of the eight women defend
ants were sentenced to one week 
in jail Three men were sentenced 
to two weeks in Jail. Allen Stuart, 
a writer caught in the melee on tfie 
Bremen, was fined 935. ’ £

The defense attorneys wtre 
Joseph Tauber, Allen Taub and 
Loui* Fleischer of the International 
Labor Defense. Allen Stuart was 
defended by Abraham Menln. , 

Magistrate Curran had indicated, 
at earlier hearings, that he had 
formed an opinion of tee guilt of 
tee defendants before all tee tes
timony was. to

that his references were to the 
French-Soviet mutual assistance 
pact and the Spanish fascist rebel
lion.
^ Then there was his admonition 
that because of the European situa
tion, though Italians wanted to 
live in peace and collaborate with 
other peoples, to Italians it was 
necessary “to be strong, to be in
creasingly stronger, to be so strong 
as to be able to face any eventual
ity and look straight in the eyes 
and firmly in the face of any fu
ture.” . 0

Italy’s glory, he continuedr was 
built not around diplomatic tables 
but in the Ethiopian wax which he 
glorified as one which was won by 
soldiers and battles.

preparations will be made at the 
request cdiReich War Minister Von 
Blumberg and the German Army 
General Staff.

Brown shirts now actively engaged 
in party work are estimated at 
over 900,000 including automobile 
and motorcycle units.

To Test Railway Act 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31 (UP).— 

The Supreme Court was asked to
day to rule on constitutionality of 
the Railway Labor Act in an appeal 
filed by the Virginian Railway Com
pany. The request makes possible 
a ruling this fall on validity of the 
law, close counterpart of the Wag
ner labor disputes act. , >

Madrid Calm 
Despite Raids

Plan 500,000 Press Run
*T ANDON elected!’
JU What if this should happen?

WPA wiped out. ... . Drought-stricken farmers left 
with Their dust. . v • Federal health and education ap
propriations cut toHhe bone... . The C.I.O. steel organi
zation face to face with a Liberty League government....

Black reaction Tor the American people if Landon 
‘tp elected! ' The picture will be presented as graphically 

p is never befoTe, fn Hie Giant Special Election Issue of 
the Sunday Worker, nut September 20, in 600,000 copies!

Pittsburgh pledges to “sell 10,000 copies.” . . . The 
Ward 23uhembership in CIeveland4rders “a minimum of 
300 copies and challenges every St. Clair section.” . . . 
Connecticut is taking 6,000 copies. ...

* Swamp us with orders to put Landon and Hearst 
where they belong!

Bv G. Marion
(By C»M* »• tl>« Dally Warker)

MADRID. Aug. 31. — Rebel air 
raids cm Madrid are definitely with
out military consequences. The peo
ple here continue ^o sip their coffee 
at sidewalk cafes.

Jacques Duclos, French Comma-, 
nist Jepder, Jean Zyromski, secre
tary of the Seine region of ths 
French Socialist Party,, and Georgs 
Brant ing, famous-Norwegian lawyer 
and Socialist deputy to the‘Nor
wegian Storting (Parliament), are 
here bn behalf of the European 
Committee for the Defense of the 
Spanish People.

Jose Diaz, general secretary of the 
Communist Party, will broadcast on 
the radio tonight at 11 P. M., Mad
rid time over Station PCEI. The 
Communist Party broadcasts nightly 
except Saturday and Sunday in 
various languages, including Eng
lish, over a wave-length of forty- 
one metres.

Americans Told 
To Leaive Madrid

WABffiNOTON, Aug. Il —The 
American tonbawy in Madrid today' 
called upon all Americans to Mad
rid to leave tee country immedi
ately. it was announced by tee State 
Department today.

At tee aame rime, navy officials 
made it kndom teat American war- 
ahipa have standing order* to re
turn the toe of any vessel or *to* 
plane teat attacks teem.

.
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LaFoIlette Asked to Probe Toledo Bo
Is Uncovered 

by Bar Committee ■ 
and Seven Police -

TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. II.—T have 
been through gas attacks before. 
But that was in the World War. 
There we expected such attacks and 
worse. The enemy then was fight
ing in th£ open. Certainly we are 
hot going to be frightened by a gang 
of cowards so craven they dan not 
show their faces.” was the challenge 
hurled by James W. Ford. Negro 
candidate for vice-president of the 
Unite* States on the Communist 
Party ticket here after a tear gas 
bomb had been thrown into a 
packed hall awaiting his campaign

Tar bomb was thrown into the 
hall while Andrew Onda, candidate 
lor governor of Ohio, was denounc
ing* the first open picnic of the 
Ohio Ku'IQux Klan in years, which 
was held the previous Sunday near 
Wooster, Ohio. It Was placed Just 
Inside a door, then the door was 
opened cresting a draft that quickly 
spread the choking gas to every part 
of the auditorium.

When the hissing of the fuse was 
heard and a few seconds later a 
great cloud of smoke burst from the 
container someone shouted ' bomb,” 
from another place came the cry of 
•fire." Men, women and children 
were gasping for breath and wiping 

'their tear-drenched eyes, blindly 
rushing toward exits. The moment 
was tense. It was plain that thosfe 
who organised the outrage counted 
on panic* loss of life and utter dis
persal of the- meeting. They hoped 
to create a situation that would give 
authorities an excuse to prohibit 
further meetings of that character. 
But their plans were defeated by 
the coolfeess of Ford and Kenneth 
Osthelmer, candidate for congress, 
the others on the platform—Onda 
and David Gordon, Toledo leader of 
the Communist Party.

ThrOuglt'the dense gas that swept 
over the stage they shouted to the 
audience to remain <cool, advised 
them not to touch their eyes as that 
made the pain worse and to open all 
windows and go out without panic. 
Many were overcome and had to be 
carried out. Robert Lewis, a Negro, 
was unconscious for 15 minutes, 
while the rescue squad, equipped 
with gas masks, worked over him 
with a pulmotor. When he revived 
he was taken in a police ambulance 
to a hospital.

A four-year-old girl also was over- 
come. Scores were made ill.

Wipe Out Jim-Crowism, Says Ford 
Telling of Discrimination on Tour

A gruesome picture of the Jhn- 
crowism Wt 'ch bus bounded him 
on his campaign tour was pointed 
In • letter by'James * Ford, 
Negro Communist vice-presiden
tial numbiee, to the National 
Campaign Committee ofJhe Com
munist Party Just received.

Ford, one of the foremost Negro 
leaders of the country, asserted 
that in Union
town. Pa., (he Ku 
Kim Klan tried 
to smash his 
meeting by issu
ing a leaflet de
claring that If 
the meeting were 
held the town 
would "oose with 
nigger blood.”

The Commu
nist leader states 
in part:

-My wid-west
ern tour in the 
present election 
campaign comes 
to a close next 
week. One'thing 
that stands out 
with regard to 
liberties and civil 
rights, the threat 
to which is com
pletely embodied 
in the Republi
can - Liberty 
League program,
is the position of my people, the 
Negro people of the country.

“Jim - crowism is appalling. 
Everywhere it is growing, block
ing the advance and progress of 
nty people. I believe that if there 
is one contribution which I could 
make in this campaign, it is to 
aid In developing a brood nation
wide movement to destroy this 
terrible evil.

“Out of my own experiences I 
want to give you Just

ampies. Certainly the every-day 
experiences of the Negro people 
an much more dtsmnL Already 
you know of my experience at 
the TMCA hotel in Scranton, Pa* 
where I was refused admission.

“At Columbus, Ohio, I almost 
bad a fist fight at one of those 
White Tower restaurants. They 
ref»s,ed 'to serve me a glam of 

milk, and when 
the state statute 
was t h r e w n in

face they 
wanted to charge 
25 cents for a 
five-eent glass.

At Uniontown, 
Pa* the Ku Klux 
Klan has been 
revived to ‘bring 
the Mason and 
Dixon Line into 
Pennsylvania.’ In 
fighting against 
my meeting be
ing held there, 
leaflets were 
spread to fright
en the N • g r o 
people, stating 
that this town 
•wfll ©ore with 
nigger blood.’ ..

“Yesterday at 
Springfield, the 
home or shrine 
of Abraham Lin
coln I was refused 

a room at the Abraham Lincoln 
Hotel. At a local movie house this 
morning, carrying the name *Ltn- 
Mn' I was refused admission. On 
one of the main streets I stopped 
to get my shoes shined and warn 
told that they could not take 
patronage from colored people.

“All of this only shows that our 
Party is correct: We must con
tinue the fight for Negro rights 
mtil every vestige of Jim-crowism 

few ex- ! is wiped from the face of America.”

JAMES W. FORD

♦

YORK, TU

Attack on Ford Meet
ing Condemned as 

Drive on Labor

were still pouring through the win- marks Ford received an ovation, 
dows. Ford. Gordon and Onda hundreds of those who had not been 

stood on an 18-inch ledge, 30 feet : 
from the sidewalk and addressed i 
the audience outside while rescue l

In the hall participating in the 
cheering.

300 ChUdren In Building

The more than 700 who attended 
the rally n the Roi Davis audi
torium went into the street, in a 
crowded business and hotel section 
of Toledo. Then, while gas furies

work was still going on.
Some 5,000 were attracted by the 

gas.'the speedy arrival of police cars, 
rescue squadKi; and Are apparatus. 
Ford, in his speech from the win
dow dealt with the Ku Klux Klan, 
the Black Legion and other organi
zations endeavoring to carry out 
fascist policies in the United States. 
The crowd stood for an hour and 
there was abeolutely no disturbance. 
At his < opening and concluding re-

The criminal attack upon the 
meeting was carried out by poten
tial murderers. At the'time the 
bomb was thrown there was a re
hearsal of 300 children going on in 
an upper room of the building. The 
rehearsal was part of a WPA j pleted

This was the fourth attack made 
against the Communist campaign 
within three day*. The first oc
curred when officials of the Lincoln 
Branch YM.OA. in Toledo can
celled an agreement to permit a 
banquet to Ford in their building. 
That occurred Monday. On Tues
day night hoodlums broke in the 
door of local Communist headquart
ers, wrecked a multigraph machine, 
and stole and burned more than 
$100 worth of literature. They 
smeared the front with painted 
warnings to "get out of town.”

On Wednesday, while Ford was 
delivering a radio broadcast some 
vandals cut the transmission line 
from the studio to the aerial. For
tunately' the station maintains an 
emergency line and a quick switch 
was made so that only a minute 
and a half was loaf:

The series of attacks bears un
mistakable evidence of Black Le- 
gkmism and Ku Kluxism. Toledo, 
only a short distance from Detroit, 
the place Black Legion ism had its 
beginning, has had many sharp 
strikes during the past few years 
and the labor movement is advanc
ing. These attacks are calculated 
to stifle the labor movement.

The following morning the hall 
was carefully searched and the la
bel from the can containing the 
bomb was found. It was a "Federal 
Jumbo Tear Gas Grenade" manu- 

] factured by the Federal Labors to - 
J ries, Pittsburgh, Pa. Photo*tatic 
j copies were made of it and given 

to the police who, if they make an 
| effort, can check upon purchasers 
j in this vicinity of such bombs.

The Communist Party of Lucas 
County announced a reward of $500 

! for evidence leading to arrest and 
| conviction of those who wrecked 
the headquarters and an additional 

^ $500 for similar evidence in regard 
j to the bomb thrower or throwers.

On the day following the bomb
ing. a committee of eight promt- 

| nent Toledo lawyers was formed, 
and immediately sent a telegram to 
the LaFoIlette committee Invest!- 

| gating such activities, askinc for an 
i investigator to come to Toledo to 

probe the outburst of Black Legion- 
| ism. Important clues are held by 
j the lawyers' committee.

After meetings in Cleveland. But - 
; falo and Rochester, the first lap of 
; the Ford campaign tour was com- 

He will next visit New
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7,500 Farmers 
Roar Approval 
Of IVIilk Strike

Meet at Piseck’i Farmeet at 1 
In Poland, N. Y.; to 

Start Labor Day

POLAND, N. Y„ Aug. 31. 
More than 7,500 Central 

£few York dairy farmers 
agreed today to begin with
holding milk to the distrib
uters in protest against the prevail
ing dairy prices. The strike is ex
pected to start on Labor Day.

Dairymen, assembled at a mass 
meeting on Sunday on the PtsSck 
Farm near Poland, roared their ap
proval of plans for a milt strike 
and assailed Governor Lehman and 
Agriculture Commissioner Peter G. 
Ten Eyck for faittng to act on de
mands of the farmers.

Abr»iam J. Isserman, Newark 
labor attorney and director of the 
Consumers' Union of United States, 
addressed the fanners In behalf of 
thirty-one New York consumer or
ganizations. Isserman said that the 
organisations he represented were 
in favor of higher prices for the 
farmers, hut maintained * that the 
farmer's Increase \should come from 
the distributers’ margin, which in 
New York City is higher than that 
of other metropolitan areas, notably 
Boston, Chicago and Philadelphia.

Roar Approval #
Stanley and Felix Plseck, leaders 

of the New York Milk Producers 
Federation and leaders of the 
strikes of three years ago, asked the 
farmers:

"Will you withold your milk on 
call until the $3 price and elimina
tion of the classification price have 
been achieved?”

A great roar of “YES” clearly 
answered the question.

The Dairymen brought their 
families and lunched on the ground, 
picnic style, while the orators spoke.

Wage Raises Sweep U. S.S.R.
Stakhanovism Brings 
Increase in Production^ 

Benefits to Workers

(By OsMs U to* DoMy Wsrkar)
MOSCOW, Aug. 31.—Twenty-four 

per esnt average increase In wagss
throughout industry, no unemploy
ment, increase of $ per cent in the 
total number of workers, 33 per cent 
Increase In total industrial produc
tion, these are some of the amaxlng 
achievements during the first year 
Of Stakhanov lam in the Soviet 
Union.

Introduced a year ago at Uw in
spiration of Joseph Stalin, Sta- 
khanovtsm, now technique of the So
viet toilers in factories and on the 
land, has swept the whole country 
within one year. Stakhanovism has 
revolutionized output, raised new 
vistas of Socialist prosperity and 
brought increasing happiness and 
wealth to the Soviet millions.

"The Soviet Union greets the 
first anniversary of the greatest and 
most vital movement of modern 
times with excitement and Joy," 
writes Pravda, leading organ of the 
Communist Party. "The Stakhanov- 
ites, Stalin’s pupils, innovators of 
the new technique, have spread the 
seeds of Communism over the whole 
country, seeds which are ripening 
every day.

Increase in Oatpot
"The Stakhanov movement, called 

into life to revolutionize Soviet econ
omy, from the very first day of its 
development threw over old ideas of 
technique and old forms of produc
tion.

"Even at the dawn of this move
ment Comrade Stalin predicted the 
greatness of the industrial revolu
tion started by the Stakhanovites. 
Today the whole meaning of this j 
movement Is revealed by amazing 
statistics.

1 "On the basis of successes in mas
tering the new technique, workers 
in the UBBit. increased output in 
1834 by 20 per cent, and in 1835 by 
22 per cent. Thus the Soviet Union 
has reached an industrial ‘tempo’ 
unapproached by any capitalist

ALfcXtl STAKHA.NOv

Soviet Workers Meet on 
1st Anniversary of the 
Stakhanov Movement i

“They compared Stakhanovism
with Taylorism,’ the refined capi
talist system for exploiting labor 
and sweating the workers!

Wage Increases
"How ridiculous these slanders 

seem today in the light of the his
torical facts which are now known 
to ail. There is no unemployment 
in. the Soviet Union and there 
never will be. The number of 
workers this year Increased by more 
than eight per cent.

“Average wages for this same 
period increased by 24 per cent. The 
number of victims of industrial 
diseases and accidents at work con-

<»r CaM* to toa D*U7 WMtart
MOSCOW. Aug. 31.—Thousand* 

of workers at man demonstration* 
•il over the Soviet Union celebrated 
the anniversary of the StankhanoT 
movement yesterday.

Moscow shops and factories wer* 
decorated with slogans, flags and 
pictures of the best workers. On 
the eve of the anniversary 2,800 
workers at the Moscow “Hammer 
and 8tck>" plant gathered in th* 
garden outside the factory.

The manager of the factory gave 
a report on the results of the St*> 
khanov year and outside the fac
tory a metal board win be erected 
inscribed with the names of Sta
khanovites and the best shock bri
gade workers

At the “Krasni Bogatlr" plan$ 
Stakhanovites .who mastered pro
ductive processes have been pro
moted.

In the Maxim Gorky Central Cul
ture } and Rest Park a mas* 
festival was held devoted to the an
niversary of the Stakhanov move
ment and to the twenty-second In
ternational Youth Day.

At night arc lamps lit up the 
park and a ball was opened on tho 
banks of the Moscow River.

, „ , The anniversary had a particu- 
tlnues to decrease systematically, j fe6ttv<; air tt the 8uUn Mina
and the whole country enters a Kadeiyevka, birthplace of th* 
period of bright and Joyful IMng Stakhanov movement. More than 
made possible by Stakhanov labor. | 5,000 miners and their visitors gath-

"The initiative of a mighty peo
ple has been awakened, and is flood
ing the country. Every day gives 
birth to talented inventors and or
ganizers, the real create: s of So
cialism. Stakhanovism, product of 
Stalin's teaching, spreads wider and 
wider acquiring ever more effective 
forms.

“Far From Sufficient”
“But our victories and successes 

are no reason for resting on 0 u r 
laurels. The anniversary of the

ered in the new Culture and Rest 
Park at the mine. Alexei Sta
khanov received an ovation when 
he appeared to address the gather
ing. He spoke on the great task 
confronting the Donetx miners:

“We are happy to report that our 
pit has doubled its output," ho 
said, “but that does not solve the 
whole problem. We want to double 
the output of our whole Donbas 
area, and that is what we are all 
going to aim at now."

clad in overall* and clothes much khanov movement been in existence for mere speeches and singing of 
the worse for wear, were sent‘scam- than these "tempos" dropped far praises.

pageant that is being prepared. The 
children came down the steps with 
handkerchiefs before their faces and 
some of them had to be assisted out j 
of the building.

England points and then begin a 
tour that will take him to the Paci
fic Coast, -he Southwest, the South 
and back again to New York for 
the wind - up of his 193S tour.

Browder to
Tour South

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 31.— 
Th* tour of Earl Browder, Commu
nist presidential candidate, into the 
deep South will begin here' with a 

.huge election rally on Friday, Sept. 
11, at the United Labor Temple, 
known as Ben Hur Hall, ISOO’-i 
Fourth Ave., North.

The Communist leader will broad
cast from the Hall at 8:00 P. M. to 
8:45 P. M. the same day.

However, before Browder reaches 
Birmingham he will stop at Chat
tanooga, Term., where he will speak 
in the Community Hall of the 
Memorial Association on Sept. 10. 
From there he will swing into his 
Birmingham engagement, then 
Tampa, Fla., on Sept. 13, and Nor
folk, Virginia on Sept. 15.

Efforts to secure a hall for the 
Browder meeting ifi this efty have 
been marked by a bitter fight for 
the right of free speech. Answer
ing the charges, of the reactionaries 
that the Communist Party advo
cates violence, the campaign com
mittee of the Party secured large 
advertisements in the Birmingham 
press headed “Who Advocates Vio
lence?”

Browder Will broadcast Sept. 15, 
over station WTAR in Norfolk, Va„ 
from 6:45 P. M. to 7:00 P. M. He 
will address, an election rally the 
same day in the City Auditorium.

Cumpvlgn
C alendar

Future speaking engagements of 
Earl Browder and James W. Ford, 
Communist candidates for Presi
dent and Vice-president respec
tively, and of Mother Bioor and 
Robert Minor, follow:

EARL BROWDER:
Sept. 1—Wichita, Kan., Arcadia 

Theatre. Broadcast KFH, 6:15 
to 6:30 (C.S.T.)

Sept. 3—St. Louis, Mo.. Coliseum. 
Broadcast, WIL, 6:00 to 6:15 
(C.S.’BJ

Sept. 6—Detroit, Camp Liberty.
JAMES W. FORD:

Sept. 7—New Bedford.
MOTHER BLOOR:

Sept. 1—Santa Ana, Calif.
Sept 2—Los Angeles.
Sept. 4—Santa Barbara, Calif. 
Sept. 6—Picnic, Vcrdugo Wood

lands, Calif.
Sept. 7—San Bernardino, Calif.

Labor
Broadcast

The second in a series of eight 
nation-wide hook-ups arranged by

Bloor Tours
West Coast

pering to cover by heavy rain. Each 
time they emerged from bams and 
beneath trees to listen to the 
speakers.

E. J. Frier, of FultonviUe, dis
closed that Ten Eyck had refused to 
attend the meeting. He said Ten 
Eyck had requested that his re
cent Watertown address on ,the milk 
crisis be read to the assemblage. 
Waving the manuscript above his 
head. Frier asked:

Hurls Copy to Floor
“Do you want to hear it read?"
•‘No," the dairymen roared. There 

were Jeers and catcalls.
Frier hurled the copy of the 

speech to the floor -of the wagon 
that served as a speakers’ stand.

“If the New York distributors-

SEATTLE Wash.. Aug. 31.—Ella
the National Campaign Committee 1 Reeve “Mother” Bloor, nationally

Magnus Johnson Weak; 

Reported Delirious Now

of the Communist Party, will take 
place on Labor Day, Sept. 7.

On that day Earl Browder. Com
munist Piesidential nominee, will 
speak over the Blue Network of the 
National Broadcasting Company, 
from 10:15 P.M. to 10:30 P.M., East
ern Daylight Saving Time.

According to other times, the hour 
is:

Eastern Standard Time—9:15 P M. 
to 9:30 P.M.

Central Standard Time—8:15 P.M. 
to 8:30 P.M.

Mountain Standard Time—7:15 
P.M. to 7:30 P.M.

Pacific Standard Time—6:15 P.M. 
to 6:30 P.M.

The following stations will carry 
the Labor Day Browder address:

Browder to Speak at

LITCHFIELD, Minn., Aug. 31 
(UP).—Magnus Johnson, former U. 
S. Senator from Minnesota, was de
lirious today. His physician, Dr. K. 
A. Danielson, reported. He was

WJZ—New York 
WBZ—Boston 
WBZA—Springfield 
WP7L—Philadelphia 
WBAL—Baltimore 
WMAL—W ash. 
WSYR—Syracuse 
WHAM—Rochester 
KDKA—Pittsburgh 
WQAR—Cie vela nd 
WXYZ—Detroit 
WENR-WL6—Chi. 
KWK —St LOUIS
WMT—Cedar Rpds. 
KSO—Dei Moines 
KOIL—Omaha. 

WREN—Kan. City

WSAI—Cincinnati 
WTMJ—Milwaukee 
WIBA—M ad Ison 
K8TP—Minneapolis 
WEBC—Duluth 
WDAY—Fargo 
KPYR—Bismarck 
KLO—Ogden 
KGO—8. Francisco 
KECA—Los Angeles 
KFSD—San Diego 
KEX—Portland. Ore. 
KJR—Seattle 
KOA—Spokane 
WRVA—Richmond 
WTAR—Norfolk

Triple A Chicago Hit
CHICAGO. Aug. 31 (FP).—Triple 
Plowed Under, the government-g W I . * ■ t\ a IVJUvi v/ilUCTit L11C V vi illllvUv*

Michigan l^amp Sunday stricken with pneumonia several i financed WPA stage show on the
days ago. ■- >. drought and unemployment, is

“Johnson had a very restless ! drawin* crowded houses at a swankDETROIT, Mich., Aug. 31 — 
Trucks and automobiles from,many 
labor centers in Detroit area and 
from most counties of Michigan will 
take at least 10,000. people to Camp 
Liberty, Twelve Mile and Ha Is ted
next Sunday for the all-state outing 
where Earl Browder. Communist 
candidate. for President will speak. 
This will “be Browder's only ap
pearance, In Michigan.

, . . „ _ ~ , , _ . ^ downtown theatre. Each crack at
night. Dr. Danielaon said, and this 1 the Roosevelt administration is 
morning is somewhat delirious. He cleverly larded with bigger cracks at 
is very weak and critically ill.” reactionary Roosevelt foes.

known farm and labor leader, will 
speak in seven cities on her Com
munist campaign tour throughout 
the Pacific Northwest, it was an
nounced here today. She will speak 
in this city on Sept. 20, under the 
auspices of the Communist election 
campaign Committee.

The itinerary of the 7*-year old 
Communist leader includes the 
following cities: Klamath Falls. 
Oregon. Sept. 15; Portland, Ore. 
Sept. 17; Aberdeen. Wash. Sept. 18; 
Tacoma, Wash. Sept. 19; Seattle, 
Wash. Sept. 20; and Spokane, 
Wash. Sept. 23.

The Seattle Communist campaign 
Committee plans a weekly schedule 
of broadcasts with at least twenty 
other broadcasts in the smaller 
cities of Oregon and Washington. 
"Mother" Bloor is on a nation-wide 
tour in behalf of Earl Browder and 
James W. Ford, Communist presi
dential and vice-presidential can
didates.

Plans for the mass meeting at 
which “Mother" Bloor will apeak 
Sept. 5, were announced today by 
the Communist Campaign Commit
tee. She will speak on “The Com
munist Program for a Free Happy 
and Prosperous America” at Frater
nal Hall, 1322 Fifth Ave., at 8 p.m. 
on Saturday Sept. 5. Arrangements 
for a huge welcome to “Mother” 
Bloor will be made public soon.

Men, Shtffltld Util othen-tre
unable to supply milk to consumers 
at the present price and pay higher 
prices to farmers, it is because of 
wastefulness and inefficiency plus 
Inflated salaries to officials,” Isser
man told the fanners.

“In Chicago, where the consumer 
pays less for milk and where the 
producer gets more, the wages paid 

: to milk handlers are on a par with 
: Nc-w York wages."

The explanation for the favorable 
conditions in Chicago, he continued, 
is that a powerful and efficient milk 

: producers cooperative has forced 
I private distributors to meet their 
! price levels. “If the New York State 
distributors can’t satisfy beth the 
farmer and the consumer,” he 
added, “the only solution is cooper
ative action."

More Kids; Less Milk 
' Isserman pointed out that the 
State has spent large sums of pub- 

; lie money to convince the public 
! that it should drink more milk.

"The public is convinced,” he said. 
“But now the large distributors 
threaten to increase the retail price, 
and thus make It Impossible for the 

j largest consumers of milk—families 
I of low Incomes—to purchase even 
1 the inadequate amount that they 
! now consume. The distributors, of 
i course, are attempting to blame 
everything on the fanners’ demand 
for a fair price, but that excuse has 
been used too often."

behind and today seem only a mod
est Introduction to the real growth 
of Socialist production.

Led the Way for Fanners
“During the first seven months of 

! the current year output of Soviet 
•industry surpassed the correspond - 

| Ing period of last year by 33 per 
1 cent. Industrial workers’ produc- 
! tlvlty increased by over 26 per cent. 
Objectives of the second Five-Year 

| Plan concerning productivity of la- 
j bor was fulfilled in three and a half 
] years.
! “The success of the Stakhanov 
j movement in heavy industry made 
it possible to fulfill and even more 
than fulfill the second five-year- 
plan for heavy industry in four
years.

H1'Id ipiota the gtitiMlks

“All successes achieved this year 
are still far from sufficient,” writes 
Izvestia. “Possibilities of the 1 
Stakhanov movement have only1 
been used ta a very small extent 
as yet. Certain Industrial mana- j 
gers have not risen to that level of j 
leadership which Stakhanovism de- { 
mands.

“The Soviet country demands T 
from the leaders of its economy; 
that they should not be satisfied j 
with what has already been done, | 
but that they should lead the 
Stakhanov army on a new offen-1 
sive.

Gird For New Victories 

“Men and women of the Soviet!
people, workers and farmers alike,

Board to Hear 
Guild Case
SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 31.— 

Hearst’s Post-Intelligencer, closed 
down for its eighteenth day by 
militant pickets of the American 
Newspaper Guild and sympathetio 
unions, faced a hostile city here to
day. from the mayor down to news
boys on the street comers.

Executives of the Hearst paper* 
intimated that they were preparing 
to answer charges of the Guild that 
they had fired two employes . for 
union activity. The two victims of 
Hearst s 'anti-union policies were 
Frank Lynch, photographer, and
Everhardt Armstrong, dramatic

in Mred to m n« victorl#!
They have crushed the foul Trot
skyist-Zinovievlst counter-revolu
tion. Now, inspired by their great 
love for the Social^ land and their 
great leader.’ builder of the 
Stakhanov movement their friend

led the way for the masses of col
lective farmers and through their 
heroic efforts offset the extremely 
unfavorable climatic conditions 
prevalent this year.

“On many collective farms, espe
cially in the south. Stakhanovites in 
the fields achieved a brilliant har
vest in spite of drought.

Attacks Fail
’Today there are only a few 

Stakhanovites but no one can doubt j 
that tomorrow their number will be 
increased ten-fold, said Comrade 
Stalin Jn November, 1935. And with
in ten months, between one-third 
and one-fourth of the total num
ber of workers had come into the 
movement and in some industries 
the figures were even higher.

“Enemies of Communism opened, , .
a wild attack on the leaders of So- a half for overtime were won today

Hearings on the charges of dis
crimination will be held Sept. 8, be
fore the National Labor Relations 
Board.

Mass meetings of the Guild 
strikers, members of local unions

Comrade Stalin, the toilers of tbe and sympathisers throughout the 
Soviet Union will reach new l*vels-clty have been among some of the
of production, will set new examples 
of Bolshevik tempo and Socialist 
construction."

Cleveland Fur Union 
Wins Raise in Pay

biggest gatherings held in Seattle 
in recent years—so strong is the 
sentiment behind the strikers.

Hearst is generally detested by 
residents of this strong labor city.

Rallying through the medium of 
the Citizens Committee, set up to 
support the striking Guildsmen 
against Hearst’s Post Intelligencer 
here thousands of residents ofCLEVLAND , Ohio, Aug. 31- 

Wage increases from 15 to 25 per Seattle are lining up solidly against 
cent, the 40-hour week and pay and

cialist labor and predicted that the i from the F. Z. Cikra store here by
Stakhanov movement would lead to 
decreasing the number of workers, 
to creating unemployment, to low
ering wages, and to exhausting the 
strength and health of the workers. 
Their forecast was based on the re
sults of “Rationalization” in capital
ist industry.

( the International Fur Workers 
j Union after a one-week strike.

Picketing continues at the I. J. 
[ Fox and Highbee stores where fur- 
, riers have been out four weeks. 
! Negotiations are under way with 
j several smaller shops, according to 
i Isador Beckman, organizer.

Public Enemy Number One—Hearst.
Several meetings last week, under 

the auspices of the Citizens Com
mittee. totaled thousands of sym
pathizers. Leading unionists lashed 
into Hearst from the speakers plat- 
irto Hearst from the speakers’ plat- 
composed of leading business men. 
proifessionals and other supporters 
of the striking members of th* 
American Newspaper Guild.

Summer Sledding
DODGEVILLE. Wis., Aug. 31.— 

(UP).—The Harry Dowling children 
went sleigh-riding while the tem
perature stood at 90 degrees. Dry 
grass on a steep hillside, they found, 
was nearly as slippery as snow.

Price Increase Asked 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug, 31 (U.P.). 

—Evidence which milk producers 
contended should entitle them to an 
increase in milk prices was laid to
day before the Pennsylvania Milk 
Control Board.

An increase Of 46>4 cents a hun
dred weight Is necessary, A. H. 
Lauterbaugh, at the Interstate Milk 
Producers’ Association, told the 
Board, because of higher cost* of 
hay and feed.;: ij.

Browder’s Speech Brings Wide Response
California Committee Mdre than 250 letters and post- 

, cards—over three times the number 
AbIlh End of WPA Camp that greeted Earl Browder's radio

___ _ ; speech in June—reached the Na-
OAKLAND. Cal., Aug. 31. — A *?ontl Campaign Committee of the

large committee from the Alameda 
County-Workers Alliance presented 
demands to the local WPA that the 
Busier Rust Control Camps be dis- 
contlnU'ji at once. , These camps 
the: alliance charged, are vicious 
concentration cazpps for single men 
on teller.

A Correction
COLUMBUS. O.. Aug. 31.—Senti

ment among Columbus workers for 
the industrial unionism drive is con
tinuing to spread, as the campaign 
continues under way for the organ
ising of'steel and auto workers.

However, the Columbus Federa
tion of Labor has not officially en
dorsed the C. I. O.. as was reported 
In the Daily Worker of Aug. $. More 
than a dosed1 local unions have 
passed resolutions endorsing the C. 
L O.. and the Federation went on 
record some time ago as protesting 
the proposed suspension of the C 
I. O. union. It wa* a confusion of 
the resolutions passed by the locals 
wtth th* action taken-by the C L U 
which accounts fair the incorrect 
statement in the Aug. • news story.

Communist Party yesterday in the 
first day’s response to Browder’s 
Friday night broadcast over the 
NBC Red Network. The batch did 
not include the letters received 
directly at the National Broadcast
ing Company, which were to be 
sorted and sent to campaign head
quarters later in the day. » 

Among the many people who 
wrote in, almost all asked far cop
ies of the speech and the iample 
issue pf the Sunday Worker offered 
to all rkdio listeners 4fho requested 
It. A large number enclosed -con
tributions to the radio funfi and 
others pledged varying sums.

Many people had collected ’ funds 
at parties the same evening, and 
they enclosed their contributions 
with their letters of praise for the 
speech.

Worker* Send Money 
“Enclosed contribution was ob

tained e* a Browder listening-in 
party” W.-ote one person from 
Brooklyn, N. Y, “Here's to Browder 
end the White House!" A five- 
d?U*r bill acrempznied the note 

From Mohegan Lake, N. Y, came

a letter enclosing $4, from “a group 
of eight" who listened in and were 
moved to /‘help pay for another 
broadcast by the outstanding ex
ponent of a real peace program.” 
Another, from Detroit, asked for a 
copy of the speech, “remitting fifty 
cents as a donation to help the Na
tional Campaign Committee of the 
Communist Party.” Sending 32, T. 
C. wrote from Louisville, Kentucky: 
“This was given by two brothers 
who said they needed every dollar 
they could get, but'they wanted to 
do their bit to help have more such 
broadcasts to help carry your pro
gram to the people of . America.”

“In preparation for listening in 
to Earl Browder's radio speech.” 
wrote Elba Chase, of Hillsboro. New 
Hampshire, "we invited some 
neighbors and summer visitors. 
After the speech, which was great, 
a collection of $11.01 was taken. .. 
Another letter from Newport. Rhode 
Island, contained a dollar and a

sight and untiring efforts of the 
Communist Party. May this con
tribution ($3) help keep up the 
good work.” A man from Detroit 
sent $2, saying “Earl Browder’s talk 
was splendid!”

One of the most deeply-felt of all 
the letter received was the follow
ing, from Savannah, Georgia:

Funds Still Needed

paper on whieprwas written, simply: 
•k,’Bros"Good work,’Browder.'

“Dear Mr. Browder,” wrote three 
Chicagoans, “may We congratulate 

. you 00 your very clear and sane 
analysis of the problems facing the 
world today. That the radio Is at 
last put to * real service to human
ity can be attributed to the Ipre-

“Dear Six: I heard your address 
over WGY on the night of the 28th. 
I am very desirous of knowing more 
of your beliefs. I want to know 
what Communism is. It may be 
that I am a Communist. I have 
always thought that I was a Demo
crat; perhaps if 1 knew more of 
what you £tand for, I may already 
be a Communist. Send me what 
literature you will. I am yours re
spectfully for a better and cleaner 
and safer America."

While all the letters received ex
pressed gratitude and admiration 
for the Communist Presidential 
candidate's address, and while the

between ntfw and November. Yes
terday’s contribution list, totalling 
$209.11, follows!
C. K., Detroit, $lich........... ........$55 00
T. T., New YorkvCtty..............  J0.00
T. T., New York ^tty.......................... 28 00

A. P . Highland MlU, N. Y............. 4.00
T. M„ Cleveland. 0............................ 43.00
T. T, New York City,..,.......... 5.00
M. T.. New York City........  |,00
B. St A. E.. Brooklyn. N. Y.............. 5.00
Dr. L. W.. Cleveland. Oh..,............. 5.00
A Group of Sympathizers. Brooklyn $.75

- Spokane. Wash........................ 4.00O B.
J....................t U ¥, Cedarhurtt, K.

R. X., Bronx. N Y..............
H. C.. Brie. Pa. ................................
F. 1. Z . Green Bay. WU.................. .8
M. tt. 8.. Mohlgan Lake. N. Y.......
Anonymous. Cleveland. O...........
I. W„ Detroit Mieh.........................
X C.. Louisville. N. Y......................
Mrs. L. P,. El lea beth. N. 4.............
Anonymous. New York City..............
A Group of WorkWs. Hillsboro. N. H. 
Anonymous. Newport. R. X..........
B. B.. New York;.................. ...............
M. S. C.. New York................................
8. P.. Providence. R. I.........................
C. P. ?.. Cincinnati. O.......................
M. P.. t K-. O. O.. Chicago, til...
c. a. ~ ~... . ... 1 — — ClneinnatL O.contributions covered a wide area. > c. a d.. Detroit. Mieh 

the1 small sums accompanying the! m w„ New York, 
letters kept the campaign fund far 
behind in the drive to raise a $250.- 
000'war chest by the time elections 
roll around. Scarcity of funds may 
yet prevent the remainder of the 
series of eight broadcast* scheduled

C. A. B. Chicago. IU...... ...........
H. $*.. Brooklyn. «• Y..............
A B C. Brooklyn. H. Y..........
M o; Philadelphia. Pa...........
J. O.. Brooklyn. N. Y................
U K.. Brooklyn. N. Y..............
Anonymous New York City.., 
A. G. D, New York’City.....«

5.M
1.00
1.00
5.08
4.00 
$.00
$£
1.00!
1.00 

11.01
1.00 
3 00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
.» 

too 
1.00 
too

50
100
.10

1*0

1.00
1.00

7 MORE DAYS
UNTIL EARL BROWDER’S 

LABOR DAY BROADCAST 

ON SEPTEMBER 7TB

$4,000
IS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

TO SEND HIS VOICE INTO 

A MILLION HOMES . . . .

GRACE H
National

Bush nil contributions to

'

UTCH1NS, Treasurer

Election Campaign 
Committee of the Com- ’ 

munist Party

35 East 12th St., New Ydrk City

' Ci* C r,.A‘

i

; — ___ ------------- -- — __ __ * J imrMii m: *
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Murry Melvin 
To Be Paroled 
ByBoardToday
Defense Committee Asks 
Organizations to Send 

' Representatives

Murray, Melvin, 24-year- 
old vice-president of the Al
lied Printing1 Helpers’ Union, 
is to be released bn 'parole 
this morning at 10 a. m. from
tb*. Municipal Building. He has 
completed the six months’ term set 
by the Parole Board a few weeks 
ago after It had been flooded with 
an avalanche of communications 
which protested the three-year 
maximum term that had been im
posed upon him on April S, 1936.

A committee of trade-unionists 
are to greet him as he steps back 
into activity in the labor movement. 
Ihe Hurry Melvin Defense has Is
sued a call to all organizations to 
send representatives to the recep
tion and a good turn-out is prom- 
ised. .; '.t i ^ -
, Melvin was convicted on a charge 
of having beaten a scab during a 
militant strike he was leading. 
Forty printing helpers had struck 
at the Typographic Service Oo., 216 
Bast 45th Street, after .four mem
bers of the Allied Printing Helpers 
Union had been fired for union ac- 
Uvttiea. .

On Dec 29 last, Melvin was ar
rested as he Was entering a meet
ing of his union on West 46th 
Street. He was taken to a police 
station where he was picked out of 
a. line-up'consisting of Melvin and 
two burly detectives. Bdward Mur
phy. the scab that “identified” 
Melvin, accused him of being one 
of the men who had assaulted 
Murphy in a BMT subway station 
at 4 o'clock in the morning of Dec. 
11—three weeks before Melvin’s ar
rest. Melvin had appeared on a 
picket-Ijne daily in front of the 
shop ini which the scab was em
ployed all during this time.

During the trial two doctors who 
were testifying to the extent of the 
scab’s Injuries, stated that they5's inj 
were not <

exoneration of Melvin. Headquar
ters of the committee have been 
removed to 39 West 24th Street.

Cafeteria Union 
Affiliate 

With the I.W.O.

10,000 MARCH FOR FREEDOM OF PUERTO RICO

m

?

Defense Ends 
Case of Landon 
Protest Pickets

Page S

Two Witnesses Prove 
Objectors Disrupted 

Orderly Line

The defense case before 
Magistrate Hulon Capshaw of 
three young boys and a girl, 
held in $25 bail on a charge 
of disorderly conduct for pick
eting the Republican Eastern 
quarters, 41 East 42nd Street, 
protest against Alfred M. Lane 
Republican candidate for president, 
was concluded yesterday after hear
ing two witnesses for the defense.

All four defendants were paroled 
In custody of the lawyer, Oscar J, 
Albert, of the X. U D., for investiga
tion and sentence on Sept. 10. One 
of the defendants, Milton Rayfleld, 
In addition to being charged with 
disorderly conduct, was charged with 
wearing a soldier’s uniform, in viola
tion of the Penal Code. He was 
held in $100 bail for trial In Special 
Sessions. ’ *

Theddore JJ Schwartz of 1494 
Orotona Park Bast, witness Number 
One. a process server and registered 
Democrat, testified that on the day 
in question (Aug. 17) at about twelve 
o'clock, he was passing by 41 East 
42nd Street, headquarters of the Re
publican Eastern Committee, where 
these four defendants were picket
ing. He observed them wearing 
signs criticizing Landon, and came 
beck about a half hour later and 
still found them picketing.

Saw Girl Hit

Communist Party 
Members to Donate 
1-Day’s Wage to Fuud

. Calling apoa all Party mem
bers to donate a day’s wages fer 
the electien campaign fand at 
their wit meetings tonight, the 
Cenunmlst Party, New Yerli 
District, yesterday timed s state
ment asking them to aim make 
arrangements fee radio-parties 
to hear Earl Browder, deliver his 
Sept. 7 Labor Day address on 
"Problems Facing American La
bor” over a eoast-to-coast radio 
hook-ap. The fan statement fol

io all Commanist Party Mem
bers, New York District:

Oar district has pledged 9125.-. 
tM to the ' Commanist Party’s 
election campaign fund. Sq far 
wo have tod acted lees than 95,- 
•M. An additional 919.0M is 
needed immediately.

Yoa are meeting at year units 
tonight, every Party member is 
urgently requested to pay his 
day's wage, as well as tarn in 
an fnnds which hq hat already 
collected, to his financial treat-

Puerto Ricans 
PostponeMarch 
Until Sept. 6

services b^MuS^sEmployer1 hbut YankeeGovernorOrders 
that they were alaib being paid for 
their time in court by him.

Harry Sacher, noted labor attor-

Parade Smashed— 
To Defy Ban

ney who defended Melvin, termed 
the case an out-and-out frame- 
up during the trial. SAN JUAN, Puerto, Rico. Aug. 31.

The Murry Melvin Defense , —The People's March, which was 
Committee, headed by Heywood to have taken place yesterday, has 
Broun, president of the AmericanNewsnan^r OitiM been postponed until Sept. 6 by theNewspaper Guild, was formed soon , „ ^
after Melvin’s conviction and has National Puerto Rican Congress for 
been conducting a campaign for the the Defense of Political Prisoners

More than 10,000 workers marched In Harlem Saturday in demands for Puerto Rican Independence. 
?nes above show contingents of the march and sections of the Harlem All People’s Party marching in 

-pport. Representative Vito Marcantamio, Harlem Congressman, who has just returned from an extended 
r’.udy of island conditions, one of the speakers at the demonstration, declared that 38 years of American 
ownership of the island has enslaved the Puerto Rican people.

The postponement came as a re
sult of a reported order by Gov
ernor Winship to the local chief of 
police. Colonel Orbeta, to violently i 
smash the parade and the refusal of 
the mayor of this city to issue a i 
permit for the march.

•mm- A 4* P • 1 • ~ The National Congress is fighting
VI a V /%TTlll5)'l'£k tiie mayofs refusal in court as a 

•^ -*- ** #7 -■--■-AAxClkq^ flagrant violation of the constitu
tional rights of the people. Prep
arations for the march are going 
ahead, and the Congress has an-’t 

, ‘ t nounced that the parade will be
Strew possibilities that the Cafe- ' “LWhether * Perm“ “ '

A^ri<rn°rpWpr«Mninn’f V0^ i Thriiledbythesplendiddemon- 
,s^ w^ ♦ f **7 ,wU stration in New York Aue. 29 which 
Wr.?fc»b0dr» 1° 1116 I?t^' was led by Congressman Vito Marc- 

e ir °rdf,r’ [ antonio. the executive committee of
H the Executjve Conunit- , the National Puerto Rican Congress 
u reP°rt favo?nS >he ! has appealed to the American peo- 

affiliation it was announced today. | pie to protest the denial of a permit 
The. report was submitted to; the for the march. They requested that 

executive committee by a special air-mall letters and cables be sent !■ 
committee appointed at the last gen- j to Governor Winship, at - Forteleza.
union “to invesUgate thegpo&sibili- S Russ-an end Spanish nationalities Partisan League, that they are can-

He testified that no crowd had 
collected. Schwartz also testified 
that he did not see them interfere 
with any passers-by; that there was 
a continuous stream of traffic on the 
sidewalk. But when he came beck, 
he testified, he saw two cope there 

j and a couple of objectors, one of 
whom, he claimed, he saw strike the K 

| girl. After that the two cops ar- | 
rested the pickets.

Earl Miles, a W.P.A. laborer living 
at 490 Warren Street, Brooklyn, was 
the second witness. He testified ' 
that he saw these objectors trying 
to disrupt the picket line. Magis- | 
trate Capahaw tried to put him on 
the spot by asking him what he was j 
doing around the place. The Mag
istrate also tried to pin a red tag on 
Miles, but was unable to.

| After hearing the witnesses, De- 
| fense Counsel, Albert, moved, first, 
to reduce the charge against Ray
fleld from violation of the Penal 
Code to disorderly conduct, on the j 
ground that there was no violation p 
of the Penal Code. The motion was 
denied. The defense counsel then 
moved for a dismissal of the dis- i 
orderly conduct charge on the ! 
tround that denial of the right to | 
wear signs and object against can-1 
didates in the political campaign ! 
would be a denial of the right of 

j frei speech and freedom of the 
pr«s. In addiUon, Albert stated that

Yea are also arced to disc ass 
the airanfements a# radio par
ties for the evening of Sept. 7, 
Labor j Day, when Earl Browder 
will make his Labor Day address 
on a national radio hook-ap on 
“Problems Facing American La
bor.” Make preparations for 
theae parties without delay. Use 
them to disease Browder's speech 
and to collect funds to insure 
farther broadcasts.

Ten thousand dollars is needed 
by tomorrow. Every unit on the 
Job!
CHARLES KRUMBEIN. State 

Secretary.
T. AMTER. State Organiser, 

Commanist Party.

Officials Watch 
Cotton Picking 
Machine Test
Inventor Says Condition# 

Unfavorable to Trial 
in Mississippi

Newsies Okay 
Customers Not 
Buying H e a r s t

I StONEVILLE. Miss., Au*. 
31 <UP).—A mechanical cot* 
ton tpicker potentially e.n im
portant economical and socio- 
lojiiipd factor in the South,
skim pied over the rows cf cotton 
here | today in the first of a seriei 

of demonstrations to test its prao- 
tioabjlity and efficioncy.

Th^ machine, Inventod three year* 
ago by John and Mack '*Rust, is 
being tested under unfavorable con
ditions, Mack Rust said, and defl- 

| nite Conclusion.' as to its permanent 

worth cannot be ascertained a* 
present.

Rusk directed the machin?, pro
pelled by a tractor. Hundreds cf 

1 spectators, Including government 
. and state officials, looked on.

Conditions were unfavorable. Rust 
said. | because dry weather caused 
cotton bolls to burst prematurely. 
The | cotton In these bolls is hard 
and (jompact and resists being pulled 
evenjby hand. v

Thie spindles of the picker, on 
which the cotton is whirled from 
the boll, cannot extract this pre- 

- maturely opened cotton satisfac
torily. Rust said. When cotton open* 
formally the lint nwir a on the 
spindles readily, to be raked off and 
blown up into a bag.

| Tlrp actual operation Of the ma« 
1 chin^ centers about a smooth moist
ened1 spindle. There are 1344 of 

| these spind'.es arranged in close 
vertical rows of 16 each, on a con- 
tinucLs revolving belt in the ad
justable lower “section vf the ma
chine.

(D«ilr Worker Mldwct Bartaa)

Two
have

fend their boss, in Chicago, 
cases: \

A youth crying an extra along 
the street in a residential neighbor
hood.

“What’s the extra about, young 
man?” a woman called to him. He 
.came over.

“Oh, a Hearst paper, t don’t read 
It.”, \

”1 don't blame you. lady." the 
vendor said and as the distance be
tween them widened he called back: 
“Columns full of lies." \

Penthouse Cop

Fijred From Force
#

For Bank Deposits

CHICAGO 111 , Aug 31-Hearst s FrOlll Foi CP
newrboys have quit trying to de- 4 . 1 1 ^m TOILC

Patrolman George Heidt, who 
testified for the defense in the vice 
trial of Charles (Lucky) Luciano, 
was dismissed summarily from the 
forc^ yesterdry. He was c harged 
witlj aiding and abetting violations 
of t|ie gambling law.

Hfeidt, who banked $83,500 in 
eight years on a $2,800 salary, ad- 
mitfsed during an investigation that 
he bet on horse races and played 
dice; He also gave whet his 
superiors considered to be unsatis-

Second instance is reported frqm j factory explanations of- his deposits, 
the North Side. A customer wa^s i Heidt had been assigned to guard 
talking to the newsdealer. >j material witnesses against Luciana

Said the newsboy: “No. we don’t'find| testified that one witness had
theae defendant* should not only be {many Hearst papers; only about | beep taken to a night club and per-

International Roo®eve*V Lehman Great Brains
_ r# aw-, | Uet INclifirations . I .
illghts F eature From Labor Parly To Ponder On

found not guilty, but should be com
mended for the manifestation of in
terest that the young people are 
showing in the political candidates. 

What these people were doing 
merely was to bring to the public 
the danger involved in the event

WPA Workers Get
No Pav for 4 Weeks a*?‘n5t ‘h” customer said.

J Yes, that s just it, said Sir!

half what we used to.
“Why do yqu suppose that is,” 

asked the customer.
“Well, I think it's because there's 

too much about Communism in the 
Hearst papers, and,the people don't 
like Communism," said the news
boy.

“But I haven’t seen anything for 
Communism in his papers, just

mltted enouglv liquAr to make him 
“somewhat drunk.'1 He lives in a 
penthouse at 1 West 30th Street.

OPTOMETRIST

A

86*ViSBWMVT

C. P. Bazaar
The people of Finnish, German.

Pres dent Roosevelt and Governor 
L;hman were formally notified yes
terday by the American Labor 
Party, affiliate of Labo.'s Non-

’Ian's Advance

ties of the International Workers . perialist leader ofCthe^Puerto Rican wiU be fet*d ln a sfr1es of “Inter- ^idatrs on the party's ticket in New 
Order as a means of alleviating the ; people, who is one of the impris- national Nights" during the five-i StAate' . r ,

WhCn ^ I on*d nationalists, has stated from day Carnival and Bazaar which i* ) have p.-f™6”0™ Lab°r Partv w:1!
able to work through the cause of prison that he fully approves th umn on the ballot

Bv Allen Martin
ICnited Pr,„ Staff Correspondent)

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Aug. 31.— 
world’s greatest mind? assem- 

Y-d at Harvard University today to 
study man and coordinate ’he sum

NFW KFNSTNr’mN Pa a„» oi 1 Newsboy. “There's too much against 
NEW KENSINGTON, Pa.. Aug. 31. communism and the people don’t 

—Four l^PA workers on a sewer lt ••
project In New Kensington have '___________ '
failed to receive their earned money 5 , ,
almost four weeks. The expiana- Illinois Legion Balks 
tion given by the administration ini.- . , --
Greensburg, is that the re-classifl-| Alotion to 1 hank Hearst
cation^ which is now taking place, Is ; -------
responsible for the delay in checks. <d»Hj worker Midwett Barron)

sickness or injuries.
After a thorough investigation in ! must stop it from taking place.

all phases of the IWO, the commit-1 ---------- :-------------
tee wrote a lengthy report covering 
such points as sick, death and dis
ability benefits, medical service and 
dues and concluded with this state
ment signed by a member of the 
Committee:
j “With the ending of this report 
which I believe covers almost every 
point that this committee was 
formed to find, I believe that this

i march and that no terror or threats ^cheduled for September 16-20. un- in this state. Its emblem iS a pair’ ^ man's knowledge and civiliza

To Reopen 
Froudakis’ 
Deportation

der the auspices of the New York °f clasped hands against a back- tion's progress.
Communist Party. The Carnival and Sround °f » ?«’ar *hecl. | F>'‘e great symposia will be con-
Bazaar will h* hpirf in Qt xn^nio, The Iist of electors on the La- ducted between now and Sept. 12 

,C h d ' St' Nicholas bor Party ballot will be the same in connection with the Harvard 
Palace, 69 West 66th Street. ! as in the Democratic Party column. tercentenary celebration. At these

All arrangements for the “Inter- It includes six representatives of conferences, 72 of the foremost 
national Nights," one of the most i the Labor Party, namely Andrew R. scholars from various parts of the 

, , , , ,, „ Armstrong G’oree Mearrv «?irtnpv world will discuss mathematics, re-colorful presentations ol Ihe entire „u“an P Bto. ijai Won. music, philosophy, astron-

Zar’tsky, and David Dubinsky.

When emergency checks were re
quested. the men were told that un
less they are absolutely unable to 
receive any aid or credit, then they 
might be able to obtain such a 
check. However, they must first be 
investigated and prove that they; 
are unable to receive credit. And so; 
the men have now been waiting for' 
more than four weeks for their pay.'

DANVILLE. 111., Aug. 31.—A reso- 
,'ution introduced in the Illinois 
American Legion Convention tati 
'thank Mr. Hearst for his war 
against Communism" was lost by 
acclamation. The assembled dele-1 
gates launched such a chorus of | 
"No” without waiting for formal | 
presentation of the motion, that It 
was declared lost.

ELECTROLYSIS
srrranroLS hair permanently 

REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Rnuit' Quartnterd — Pfraonal Sp-*lc 

MV MXTHOD ENDORSED BY 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

W?n air# treatments to onrmpl«Ted 
'rpe e»e»e Friday from One to Pour

Chas. H. Landis 171 w 7,’, st
B way EN J-91S0

I. J. MORRIS, Inr.

GESERAL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

^or InternaUoaa) Workeri Order
SUTTER AVE. BROOKLT.N
Phone: Dickens J-1273—4—5 

Night Phone Dickens 6-5JS*

festival, have been completed, S 
Siegel, in charge of the > azaar com
mittee, stated yesterday.

Russian Night" will be high-
mfa^uhtit>hp,rwf^"eflt by afl^lat‘ An additional victory in the fight lighted by the appearance' of th.

rw ,____ . , to prevent the destruction of the famous “Volga Balalaika'' Orches-
One thousand mimeographed two Froudaki£ families

copies of the statement were dis 
tributed among the membership.

was claimed j tra, under the direction of Volodya

Ansonia Clerks 
Win Strike

yesterday by the American Com- | Bukoff. In addition, the famous 
mittee for Protection of Foreign I Ukrainian Chorus will render stir- 
Born. The committee announced ! ring Russian folk melodies and rev 
that the deportation cases of olutionary songs.
George. Kiriaki. Vasilios and Chris- • Russian Dance Groups

omy, the social and physical sciences 
and other branches of learning.

Eleven participants are Nobel 
.prize winners. They include Albert i 
Einstein, originator of the theory of : 
relativity;/ TiilUo Levi-Civita of | 
Rome, eminent mathematician; Dr. 
Pierre Janet, ; French psychologist j 

j r.nd psycho-pathologist; Charles
. ------ | Jung. Swiss psychologist; Sir Arthur

Emphasizing th? need to ‘Keep i Eddington. English astronomer and

Labor Party 
Lauds Ickes

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
i - - -

• ^ Readers of this paper will find 3,- 
this z helpful guide to convenientArmy-Navy Store*

Hearst out of the White House,” the | physicist; Robert Millikan and Ar-

compton’ !ipCTl*,
the ohUdren to tes-] i,irccuon 0( A,ex Kunu .unr). . Ickes utmn ,,is ^h10 “d*'5s

HUDSON—105 Third Ave., cor. 13. T«nU, 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

tify on behalf of their parents 
George Froudakis! who first en- i

on The conferences will represent 
Thursday night j Per^Ps most important gather-

Andrew j. Kennedy, president of!in* of the foremost living intellectu-

A SQUARE DEAL, 121—3rd Are.; at 14th 
St. Complete line work & sport clothes.

Clothing

the Ansonia Shoe Store chain, the Lpt 1912, has six American-born 
Retail Shoe Salesmen's Union re- ^children. The two brothers were in- 
ported yesterday. duqed. to return to Greece with

Sixty men walked off the teb their famUies by Ohio relief offl

in

when the management fired fifteen cials in 1934. The children, Ameri-
alteunion sgBsmen seven weelcs ago caa-born, couldn't acclimatize them- 

The major demands won wg4en the selves to hew ways In Greece and 
settlement was negoL’Ued' were fc the famine^ returned to this coun- 
ten per cent sals?J,/increase, con- try legally.
tlnued recognition of the union and The four parents w'ere arrested in 
a closed shop. September, 1935. and held for de

morning
bazaar floor . , ___ _
restaurant. the Secretary as follows:
(“A fully equipped cafeteria, and '‘3'ne American Labor Party is)lti„ , d , . 

a beauty parlor represent only a highly gratified by the vigor and ‘ Th- fj,** uppV ffe 
part of the efforts of the New York ! Precicion with wh-oh you focussed 1

the the American Labor Party, wired many afpfcta 1of acientifl,c, eff”rt- 
- - mans status in the world today

and the complex relations of na-

WINOKUR'8 Clothes Shop. Open Ere. St 
Sundays. 129-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BhO& Men’s * Young Men a 
Clothing 94 Stanton St . nr Orchard.

conference

State Committee to make this one
of the most remembersd affairs of slhlsto" Hearst influence as a para- 
the, -season," declared Siegel. , mount issue in the presidential cam-

Varied Merchandise „_ . ., , ! The fact itself that Hearst pulls
u?a^ nab e vanety °f. m-r* the strings on his marionette. Gov-

me counts attention upon thdgXfi 2?JSUS<!S*B«

bnd week will “comprise a broad 
and in many ways a novel attempt 
to unite’ the isolated branches of 
modem scholarship Into a single

Dentist*

DR. B. 8HTORSON. Surgeon Dentikt. 
153 E. 14th EL cor. nr»t Ave. OR. 5-9943

ranks
maintained 
owners
during the strike.

The settlement was arbitrated 
through Ben Golden, of the Re
gional Labor Board.

DR. C. WEISMAN. Burgeon Dent tit, form
erly dire'etor IWO Dental Department. 
1 Union Square W., Suite 511 OR. 7-6298

CLASSIFIED
■QOMil FOR RENT

surr. is* w Purnuhad, unfurnUked.

lint n: •- Single, doublet. Improte- 
*»9au: houiak^ping; reaaonable. Alto 
attractive beaw»eai Telephone.

.tmVE**rnr AVE^ 14S3 I Apt->Apt. 4.A). 
baacttful vtev; eoavaaldat 
traaaportatloa JKroag 7-4

Front.
aurfaee

»A*mow. rr ikn. »-«■ rurnuhed. 
4ar# light, atfry. private eetreoev. 
kitchen pntilagqa Apply aftor 6 PM.
»*ekday*

WRAP WANTED
toung man ior evening »ork Dellv-

Oailjr-Sunday Worker la 
smhv ** e. ma sa

they* had applied 
In New YWk City. They were slated opens on September 16. 
to be sent back to Greece last month I Added to the 
but the Committee secured a thirty- 
day stay of deportation for each.

The American Committee for Pro
tection of Foreign Bom, which is 
conducting their defense and at
tempting to secure permission for 
the Froudakis parents to remain in 
the United States with their Amer
ican-born children, has retained Jo
seph M. Tepperman. New York at
torney, to represent the two fam
ilies at the rehearing of their de
portation cases.

. . .. ,---- —. Jjyxnpuaiu. iKtwrs determining oe-
‘/e p the American pople understand havior, authority and the individual. 

•Tntemationfl) ' are pu’led and how | and Independence, convergence and
Nights" will be a dav devoted en 0fc^eont^ Landon responds. borrowings in InstituUons, thought
nignis W1U De a °ay ueyotea en- He&rsts uncompromising hostil- and ar? uHth their revne^Hve khw
SS i°nC^m i.ty t0 ,he »' 1*b“ “O
glers. an elephant, and clowns ga- his special role In the reacUonary / The advent of new branches of

attack on fundamental American science and methods of approach 
human rights, makes this issue of 1 
particular importance to the Amer
ican ijiabor Party. ! The election of

DR. 1. P. RELKIN. 1196 Second Ave, tat, 
56th-S9th gt*. VO. 6-2290. 9 A U- 
I P M- <S*Uy r S-

Expre** and Moving

lore, will be on hand to provide fun 
and laughs.

Admission to the Bazaar is 25 
cents daily, except .Saturday, which 
is 45 cents. * Combination tickets.

PRANK a I ARAM IT A. Express and Mov
ing. 13 East 7tb St., near 3rd Ave 
DRydoek 4-1SS1. .

helpful golds 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN
Furniture

Oculist* & Optician*

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS 1 Union 8q. 
W.| teor. 14th St ). R7om 60* OR 7-3347. 
Oflfcial Opticians Is IWO tnd A. P. bl

14th STREET FURNTTURg EXCHANOE 
M’nTren' SserIBcef Llvlngroom Salle* 279 

Msdern-Mssle-Dlaing-Bedreon 
Treaendeasly Redaced 

\ Ualea Sq. West (B'way Bo*—14th St.)

LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster- 
biit Furniture Co., 565 Sixth Ave.

Jeweler

SAUL C. SCHYOWITZ, “Your Jeweler,”
Now It 836 6th Ave. Watch Repairing

Laundries
SANITARY HAND LAUNDRY. 179 Eighth 

gve. 119th 8t. I. CHetsea 3-7311. No 
other storer 10c lb.

Mattresses
hr

CEN'IXR MATTRESS CO., Manufacturers 
Mattresses also made over.- 61.75. 229
E. 106th St. LE. 4-2264. # j

t- i Unions Union Shop.

Physicians
3 A

I4t(
CJtEfcNOPF UD. 223 2nd Ave.. eoa. 

II. To. *--697. Hra. 10-6, Sun

' Radio Service
sd

72H

t and 'Service-Sol Radio. 206 St. 
hola* Ave^ near J25th St UN 4-

Restaurants ■

Fronj
De|

l. a Cake to a Steak ‘ SOF’HA.NNES 
[ica’temn Ar Restaurant, 616 Broedway.

CHINESE VILL/OE. 141~W. 33rd 8t. Chi- 
nei* At. American Luncheon 3Se. Din
ner! 9dc,

8CHLL
H

JNS. . 216 E 14th St . 1 flight up. 
jen-course dinner 55c. Lunch 35c-46e.

Typewriters <fc Mimeographs
ALL • 

btjj
MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. E AI- 
fht * Co *32 Broadway AL 4-4*2*.

Wines and Liquor*
PRSOMANS, 17* Pina Ave.i- at »nd St. 

8T4 9-732*—g23Ca, Pfompt delivery.

has increased the complexity of 
learning, so that a scholar frequently 

, has lost the broad outlook because 
Landon would put Hearst in the | of the need for minute and arduous

research within narrow channels.
Recently, it has been felt at Har
vard and elsewhere that this knowl
edge gathered separately should be

AtTENTION: 
SPEAKERS—B. S-. Coney 

speakers

for the full five-day period, are white: House. Fortunately, the
^ I American people have consistently 

„rTb! Nlcholas Palace is at 69 pypudtated Hearst and his chosen
^r.'v.6®tJLSTOan.doC5niKLreacned by creatures 'and we have not the.—------- — __„.^.J w

i civ/163" j nlv*5» way’ cr i sObtest doubt that the repudiation coordinated, and that scholars
— #r c* AVe’ L by **tUnS this November will be even mort Should know more of the work of
OUTDOOR 66’n s- | overwhelming than on past occa- colleagues in other fields.

_ “ siwis when this publisher directly —---- 7---------------
should J To Dredee Florida River or indirectly sought office. Fx-Cabinet Member Dies

WASHTNOTON. Aug. 31 (UP).— j “In behalf of the American La- HOLYCKE. Mass, Aug. 31 «UP).

r-o n x r on x
Cafeterias Furniture

THE COOPERATIVE DINING ROOM. Ho- ^ WAREHOUSE
Tips. Sclffctvtta. SHS WrmM PwR East ■hoow of rto* Par ■Mur st” ■oouopt

Stock of PurnMur* PhctortM. IMflll 
Sxst 129th Mtrwt. boat 3rd Avvhus 
HArivm 7-1062 E*t 1661.

RUDOLPH
at
Pxak

tW

omko an appeal to the listeners for WASHINGTON, Aug. 31 (UP):— j “In beh __
eollerUom to pay for a certain The War Department today an- bor Par^y-qnd the trade union or-' -LWilliam Fairfield Whiting 72 Sec- 

*?*"* .***? nounced * contract for 9U53.73(FoganlzaUon upon which it rest*, per- retary of Commerce in the’ Cabinet
tnhate them free of ch-.rge to the anas let to the Atlantic Gulf and mit me the pleasure of coogratulat- of President Calvin Cooiidge. died 
-m-ir*pi#rcd.” A good osethod to Pacific Co., of New York, for dPedg- | Ing you upon the speech. Let’s keep at his home here early today. He

M Ilia. tv> »Na Of D,.__ EM- i IT___i_- 4*.. fin. 1. - ___... .. 4 ' J

JEROME C A PETER: A9 46 E. 161st 8t., 
oopeslt* Task** MfdtURl — 66 East 
167th ML

Chocolatier

MM Sanday Worker ebroiatioo. l ing in the 9t. John’s River, Fla. 1 Hearst out of the White House." . i had been ill for some time.
T, S KRUM All CABdy mad* on prrmlats 

66c lb, 244t Oraad Coacotutd. )|

Jeweler

a PLOTKA. Jrvtlry. Dtamoi 
Yd* Altetaa AV*. MpsdMI attdatna M

rxtejM*
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"Optometrists

Pharmacies
JANB PHARMACY Aldus At . eta. 
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Communists 
Open Drive

Novel Methods to Bring 
Communist Platform 

Before Voters

Plans for this year’s Elec
tion Campaign of the Com
munist Party in Westchester 
were announced today and in
clude methods of mass appeal 
nerer 'before us?d *' by any other 
party. ■' ■

Final arrangements will made 
at a general meeting Friday night 
at the Workers’ Center, 37 Hudson 
Street. Yonkers. The meeting”will 
hear the broadcast of* Sari Browder 
over WEAK at 10:15." More than 
10,000 postal cards have been sent 
to Westchester County residents ac
quainting them with the broadcast 
of the Presidential candidate.

Five thousand dollars is the 
amount set to be raised and used 
in the campaign by the Party. The 
first meeting wlU be held in Larkin 
Plaza during the first week of Sep
tember. A band, floats, specially 
written campaign sketches presented 
by a dramatic group will be featured 
at the meeting. Balloons with the 
legend ‘VOTE COMMUNIST' will 
be distributed. Two new sound 
trucks with loud speaker units have 
been purchased and will tour the 
county. Within a day or two of 
the Yonkers meeting the campaign 

'will open in the other, cities and 
towns of Westchester County.

A rplane and Radio 

A plane will be uMd from Sep
tember to the last day of the cam
paign for sky-writing, leaflet dis
tribution and broadcasting appeals 
to “vote Communist for a free.
happy and prosperous America." 

rillRadio will play its part in the 
campaign when a local station, and 
at times the New York stations 
carry the Communist message.

The following speaking dates have 
already been arranged: Robert 
Minor, candidate for Governor, will 
speak in Yonkers and other parts 
of the county, j Sept. 29 and 30; 
Fred Briehl. candidate for Attorney 
General, Oct. 9; Grace putchins, 
candidate for State Comptroller. 
Oct. 19. The Presidential and Vice- 
Presidential candidates, Earl Brow
der of Yonkerg/ and James W. Ford 
of New York will appear during the 
latter part of October.

About 150,000 circulars with the 
pictures of the national, state and 
local candidates will be ready in a 
few days. These circulars will be 
addressed to different sections of 
the population of Westchester 
County, showing why the people of 
Westchester ^County should "vote the 
Communist Ucket.

i Candidates 1 *
The, following candidates are 

Yuftning on the Communist ticket in 
Westchester County: \

First Assembly District: Herbert 
Lawrence Wheeldin of New Rochelle. 
. Second Assembly District: William 

Pell Bradfors of Mamaroneck.
Third Assembly District: David 

Brown df-Yorktown Heights.
Fourth Assembly District: Louis 

George Haas, Jr., of- Yorkers.
Fifth Assembly District: Ervin 

Wagner of Yonkers.
Twenty-fifth Congressional Dis

trict: Antonio Lombardo of New 
Rochelle. •> T'

Twenty-fifth Senatorial District: 
Daniel J. Grosso of New Rochelle.

Twenty-sixth Senatorial District: 
Samuel Harrison Banks of Yonkers.

Surrogate: Christopher Martor- 
ana of New Rochelle. 1 

County Treasurer: Alfred Lewis 
Grayson of New Rochelle.

Alderman, city of Mt. Vernon: 
Dominic Tuccilo.

Offices of the Communist Party 
Ejection Campaign Committee will 
be opened Tuesday at 45 Warburton 
Avenue. j ' 1 ~
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GEOGHAN AT OUSTER HEARING r*

l:* , ‘ ii.- •
V"

■ i W , A 1

n

District Attorney William F. X. Geoghan Is shown above with his 
daughters in the Executive Chambers during a recess in the Albany 
bearing on removal charges preferred against him. I. Am ter, State 
organiser of the Communist Party, has asked Governor Lehman to 
weigh Geoghan’* anti-labor activities as evidence In the case.

Head Scores Landon
Major Berry Says Buffalo Speech Shows Wealth 

Backing Kansan; U. S; C. of C. Adopts Re
publican Planks'; Unemployment Shown

(Daily Worker Washingtoa Burra*)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.—Governor Landon’s Buffalo 
speech on taxes was yesterday denounced by’Major George 
L. Berry, president of Labor’s Non-Partisan League as the 
‘‘best evidence thus far produced” to show that ‘‘the Landon 
candidacy is the candidacy of corporate wealth and special 
privilege.'’ . • *-----------------------------------------------

Berry decUrrt th.t to Undon'.j t(, lhMe whlch ^
first speech to dwell on the cam- 1

in the spring of 1938.
The relief program-of American 

big business duplicates exactly the
, Republican platform with a call

“L.bor Itoa ooly ffie promtoe ot| ^ throwUlg ^ bsck on ^

states and for federal aid only ‘fon

paign issues, he revealed that his 
was “the most unenlightened voice 
in American politics today'.’*

a fresh burden in the Landon Buf
falo speech," said Major Berry’s

Communist Endorsed
By Neckwear Union

SHACKLED, SHE SWIMS 10 MILES

Martha Teichman, CP. Nominee in 16th Dist, Is 
Praised by Union Leadership for Part in Strug
gles of Workers, Unemployed—Fights Tammany

Marth'e Teichman, Communist candidate for Congress 
from the Sixteenth Congressional District, has been’endorsed 
by Local 260 of the United Neckwear Makers Union, it was 
announced today from the state campaign headquarters of 
the Communist Party at 799 Broadway.

Miss Teichmun, u member of the V------ ---------------- ---------- ^ ------
neckwear union, hue distinguished 
herself us u strike tedder and union 
organizer. Louis Fuchs, manager of 
Local 250. jwinted out in hie letter
of endorsement that the union be
lieved the Communist Party had 
“Made an excellent selection when 
they chose you for their candidate."

Fuchs said that vhlle he did not 
support in full the program of the 
Communist Party, nevertheless “our 
organization will do all we can to 
further your campaign, and help 
towards your election."

From her home at 416 Fourth 
Avenue, Miss Teichman acknowl
edged her union’s pledge of support,

saying that she believed this would 
a decisive factor in defeating the 

•'ndmiiiee of the reactionary Tam
many machine in the Sixteenth, J. 
J. O'Connor." *

Recently this young candidate for 
Congress has led the Unemployed 
Councils in her neighborhood. Head
ing a group of relief clients who 
appeared at the neighborhood Home 
Relief Bureau on Aug. 15 < Miss 
Teichman was thrown into Jail 
without charges being preferred. On 
her release, she immediately ar
ranged for the defense of those five 
relief applicants held on disorderly 
conduct charges. t

Waiters Hear 
Prial Called 
Foe of Labor

Floor Boys 
Beaten 
’■ By Thugs

Morgan Asks Support UnionMembersAttacked
of Brunner Who Has 

Bad Record
When Visiting New 

York Shop

„. , application of those states or muni-
statement. ’ I have read that speech ^panties which are unable to ob- 
carefully in an effort to find out; ta(n tlle nee<iecj funds for that pur- 
just what it means, and’ fri so far! pogg -
as it has about it any deflnita metn- > _ . _ >4
ihg it promised a- further load on 
the shoulders of the workers.

Knee-deep In PU tit odea
“Clearly the governor was speak-

Endorae Supreme Court
The labor policy of the7 chamber, ! 

expressed with practically the same 
language as the Republican plat
form, says that "Employes should

Ickes’s Foster Sou

ing to and for the benefit of such be as free as employers from coer- 
men as adorned his platform on cion or restraint from any source.” 
Sunday, when he spoke surrounded j The Republican platform uses the 
by the powerful reactionary figures phrase ‘‘without interference from 
of Pennsylvania, such as former any source.”
Senator Joe Grundy. The Buffalo j The commerce body’s statement 
speech was a plea for relief for the ( gives a blanket endorsement to the 
Mellons, the oil magnates, the great present autocratic powers of the 
steel interests, and the whole crowd j Supreme Court with the following 
of corporate structures whose hoard- j declaration:
ing ha^ been Interfered with by the | “The Chamber of Commerce of 
tax on corporate surpluses^ , \ the United States opposes all pro/ 

‘ “If Qov. Landon intends to repeal posals tending to deprive the Supreme 
the tax on corporate surplus, then j Couzt of the United States of its 
labor has one more mighty reason! function to determine the validity 
to stand as a unit against him. We of Congressional action; or tending 
have waited for the governor to de- to minimize the power or diminish 

^velop issues. Thus far he has wan* j tft€ jurisdiction of the federal 
dered around among the daisy fields courts; or to substantiate the legis- 
bf platitudes. His Buffalo speech lative will for the discretion of any 

ocarer

The pot, itself a deep ebony, called 
the kettle jet black last Friday.

It all arose out of the bitter In
ner fight in the Tammany wig
wams—the battle which will cul
minate in the Sept 15 primaries 
when enrolled Democrats will choose 
either William J. Brunner, organ
ization designee, or Frank J. Prial, 
as the party candidate for presi
dent of the Board of Aldermen.

Union waiters Friday night heard 
Roland S. Morgan, legislative agent 
of the Queens Board of Business 
Agents, denounce Prial as “the foe 
of Union labor and the tool of Wil
liam Randolph Hearst” at a mass 
meeting of the Hotel and Restau
rant Workers at the union head
quarters, 247 West Forty-sixth 
Street.

While denouncing Prial, Morgan 
called for thfe support of Brunner, 
who, he said, was & friend of labor, j 
He ignored, however, charges that! 
Brunner had evicted Sunnyside I 
homeowners as sheriff of Queens. |

Paul Coulcher, secretary of Local: 
16 of the Hotel and Restaurant1 
Workers’ Union, has been named 
chairman of the Brunner Campaign 
Labor Committee in Manhattan, it 
was announced at this meeting, j 
Coulcher has been menUcmed in the 
course of the Dewey investigation
of racketeering.

Three boys, members of the Fur 
Floor Hoys Union; were badly beaten 
Saturday afternoon, while on a tour 
of fur shops, checking up on bosses 
working floor boys overtime. They 
were assaulted by foremen and 
thugs at the shop of Max Koch, 337 
Seventh Avenue.

The victims of the assault. Sol 
Berkowltz, a member of the execu
tive board of the Fur Floor Boys 
Union; Ted Sascn, and Tony Demos, 
were attacked when they appeared 
at the door of the shop and asked 
to see the proprietor. They were 
told to wait, and a moment later, 
ten men armed with lead pipes and 
blackjacks, swooped down on the 
young unionists, beating them un
mercifully. Berkowltz was knocked 
unconscious/ _

After the three boys had beep 
brutally pounded for fifteen men- 
utes, pbllce arrived and arrested the 
victims, lodging charges of burglary 
and felonious assault against them.

The boys were bailed out of the 
Thirtieth Street jail by the union, 
and are scheduled to appear lor 
hearing Wednesday morning.. „

The Fur Floor Boys Union struck 
the Koch fur shop yesterday morn
ing, demanding that charges be 
placed against the owner, and that 
the complaint against the three be 
dropped.

Bar’s Stand 
On Child Labor 
Is Assailed7
Antonini Seji Associa- 
;' tjon Speak* for 

Big Business

Miss Delemm Jones, 27-ye»r-old bookkeeper, who swam from Dela
ware City to New Cactle, Del., with her hands and feet shackled. Is 
shown here having her hands tied by attendants before the swim. 
Miss Jones covered the ten miles In 8 hoars and 50 minutes.

A sharp denunciation of 
the American .Bar Associ
ation for its continued oppo
sition to the Federal Child 
LabdrArpendment was voiced
yesterday by. j^ulgl Antonini. stat# 
chairman of the American 'Labor.A#, 
Party, an affiliate of Labor's Non- ' ' 
Partisan Leagu?.’^ V / , *
f “The American Bar Association * 
has once again recorded Its embit
tered opposition to the Child Labor 
Amendment to the Constitution,’* 
Antonini said. “As on previous oc
casions. it has cloaked its anti-labor 
attitude in the sanctimonious 
phrases of legal technicality, Ths 
gentlemen chiefly responsible for 
the Bar Association's views are ap
parently unaware that public opln- ’ j 
ion throughout the country has .un
dergone a process of rapid social 
education, and is no longer naively 
trustful. The American people are | 
teaming to see beneath the veneer 
of formulas and precedents and to 
recognize the living reality of eco
nomic motives.

“No matter how solemnly it is dis
guised, the voice of the American 
Bar Association in crying, down the 
Child Labor Amendment, can be 
easily recognized as the voice of big 
business and dominating corpora
tions and financial cliques.

“The American Labor Party, 
which | is affiliated with Labor's 
Non-Pgrtison League, is especially 
interested in tearing off the dis
guise and disclosing the essential 
self-seeking character of the Bar 
Association's action. We do not 
hesitate to characterize the Asso
ciation’s action as simple and un
ashamed obedience to the dictates

White Collar W.P.A.
of the big-business clients and em
ployers of the lawyers who met In 
Boston. Child labor is a national 
disease which must be treated
quickly and on a national scale.’*

Workers to Meet 3 Nassau Police
-------- ----------------- Killed in Crash

New York City Projects Coiyicil Proposes Nation- 
Wide Conference, to be ' Held in 

Cleveland, October L0-L2

At Fire Scene
NQRTH BELLMORE. N. Y.. Aug. 

31 (UP).—Three men. including
Lieut. Jkck Bishop, head of the Air

A nation-wide conference of white collar WPA orgam- alT, Nassau County

zatiors in Cleveland for Oct. 10, 11 and 12, has been pro- airplane crashed after circling a- 
posed by the Executive Committee of the City Projects! horse near here.
Council, 139 WesC22nd Street. S The other victims were Roy B.

, Anderson. 31. of 70-35 Broadway,' 
The proposal was,contained in a Circular letter. Signed Jackson. Heights. Queens, and ■ a

by Oscar R. Fuss, executive secre
tary of the Council and released 
yesterday to all white collar WPA 
groups.

Recipients of the letter were 
urged by the City Projects Conn

i man who was not immediately iden
tified. j

Bishop, an ace in the British 
Royal Flying Corps during the 

c* o World War. had been prominent in
Mnke at L American aviation for years. He

organized the Nassau air police di-

Retail Clerks Call

SHIP ARRIVALS

Shot to Deaths
Believed Suicide

WINNETKA. 111., Aug. 31 (UP).^- 
Wilmarth Ickes, 37, foster son of 
Secretary of the Interior Harold t. 
ickes, was found shot to death to
day, an “apparent suicide,” on the 
first anniversary of his mother's 
death. Ickes had been, treated for 
a nervous aliment for a year.

Eric Magnuson, caretaker of the 
secretary's estate for twenty year*, 
found the younger Ickes dead when 
he went to awaken him. The body 
Iras cold and the bed had not beep 
slept In, indicating to police that 
he died last night.

Ickes was sole oocupant of hte 
father’s house at the time. His 
wife. EUzafajeth. And ithree children, 
Donald. 12;! Annie. IQ and Barbara« 
6. were vacationing: at Mackinac 
Island. Mich. ! ;

WHAT’S ON

Tuetdqy
YOUTH WIOKT In Htrltan Tuesday 

•»*. Sept i. Don't bum the outj'and'.n# 
pUy pt the eeason. Turprntlhe."'. La
fayette The* , JSlat at, and 1th Ae«. 
Tteketi at bog offlee 

PROBLSMS of Youth in Soviet Union 
and thoee hi United SUtet. dteeuued by 
prominent tpeaker at Boro e»rt Labor 
Lyceum «tnd St. arid 14th Are I IS 
r U Aitspiee*; Boro Park Br TCL 

DON'T MISS (final week) of “Turpan- 
ttoe” at Lafayette Thoatr*. ittmd and 
Tth Are. Powerful a* Suvedort " Bene
fit Htrlem CaUnrat Association Ste. ISe 
and ♦Oc. Sept 1 to S.
Wernerian !

•a Wwey
open Air Garden. SIS Boat llth St!. $:» 
P S* 8ub* sac Fund to be need la •and-' 
th< organ»aer to droacht Itrickon Smith 
Dakota

Coming - f i
CTVTL WAR la Spala — lecturer. Myron 

A ProeKa for —aafh 
PafadlM Manor, Jerome 

Are I Aup Phi Oamma 
t Like to

Cheka*, ayeerltaem 
Fund Adat l*c 
aad Ml. Mon A*

S.V
by R Darin, ven-fcnowa editor at 

wa wa teh,Auspice* Writer*

J. t:M
Punl Saturday, Sept. U.

tea. Thursday, Sept. j. • m a m 
near *><; Pun ~

■ ■ Rrcadaiy entmawmrat Ork C»- 
rcQ * Orahettrsi of the lore Marne* and
Mad Art* Ball* HCtet O- ala. !« W 
ifrd at Adm dfia. Ticket, an »*!- at

M R. mb SL. Rar 
ef. fSWh St., People a 

Atm

came nearer than any other to 
touching real Issues, and we find 
the Kansas record projected into 
the presidential candidacy.

“Here spoke. the - oil man. Here 
sppke the man who has starved 
the Kansas schools so that 
more than nine hundred Kan
sas school teachers are on relief, 
largely supplied by the Federal Gov
ernment; and whose salaries, when 
there la a Job, average Just a few 
pennies over $37 a month. Here 
spoke the most unenlightened voice 
in American politics today.

"The Landon program would en
trench corporate special privilege 
behind larger and stronger bulwarks 
than it knew even under Hoover, 
when the national Income was 
plunged down from a former $80,- 
000.000.000 to $39,500,000,000, and 
has been raised under the New Deal 
to more than $60,000,000,000. Na
tional debt has a direct relation to 
national income, and under the New 
Deal the national income has risen 
so that our national debt has be
gun to go down to a decent ratio.’* 

U- S. Chamber of Commerce 
WASHINGTON, Aug 29—Follow

ing in detail the planks in the Re
publican platform, the United 
States Chamber of Commerce today 
Issued a statement of policy calling 
for the free and untrammelled 
grpwth of monopoly and big busi
ness. for the open shop, and for 
“state control of relief expendi
ture*.’’

Although the statement avoids 
any direct criticism of the Rooeevelt 
administration or an open endorse
ment of landon for president, it Is 
in complete accord with every im
portant plank in the Republican 
p.ationn and fopreaente a position 
whicn is in favor of unbridled free
dom for tdg business, y ■

The chambers reactionary oppoei- 
Uon to governmental control of any 
aort goes so flar a* to include a 
categorical rejection of a national 
flood control program

Throw Relief on States

“Only when flood control projects 
atripna and affect aare on major 

number of state* and art of un
questioned concern to the 600041? 
should primary; responsibility. rest 
with the federal government.” the

Were this program put into effect 
ft would Wort the enactment of any" 

Rb

federal court in the discharge of a 
Judicial duty."

The statement not only rejects 
“federal control of production in 
private enterprise” but also ex
presses unalterable opposition to the 
“Imposition of codes upon industry 
by administrative or executive au
thority.*’ This part of the statement 
covers opposition to minimum wage 
laws or other regulation of working 
conditions.

The chamber also calls for the 
maintenance of the Gold Standard 
and for high tariff rates to “assure 
reasonable protection for American 
industries.*’

WPA Firea; Industry Doesn’t Hire
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. — Thq 

number of workers employed on 
federal relief projects of all kinds 
throughout the nation declined by 
139,000 during July, the Daily Work
er learned yesterday. ‘ .

This sharp decrease was admitted 
by the Department of Labor Bureau 
of Labor Statistics. A previous es
timate issued by the bureau indi
cated that only 2,000 workers have 
been reemployed by private indus
try in July. |

The disparity between the two 
estimates makes It evident that 
workers are being discharged from 
WPA and other federal relief proj
ects without being absorbed in in
dustry.

The total number of workers on 
project* from funds provided by the 
Emergency Relief Appropriations 
Act of 1935 was 3,062,000 in July 
1936 as compared with 3,1911)00 in 
June. t

The only National relief agency 
which employed more persons 
during July was the C.;C. C. camp* 
which reported an increase of 21,000 
wage earners over June.

Drought Remains Severe
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31 (UP).— 

Rains which fen over portions of 
the Middlewest end Northwest 
have eased the <’sought in several 
states but in others the situation 
remains acute.

The geological survey reported 
“drought conditions continue with 
unabated severity’’ in Arkansas, 
low*. Kansas. Michigan. Missouri; 
Nebraska. Ohio, Oklahoma, S^uth 
Dakota and Wyoming-"

There are now 118,172 drought 
on WPA Joba.

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
Shin an* Lin* Fi-k*

VCRMkjfhlS. French ......................Havre, A>.g -6 ................
AMXR/ TRADER, Am. Merchant.... London, AUg 33 .............
CALEDONIA, Anchor ......... ............Glasgow, Aug. 31 ............
SAMARIA. Cunard White Star.......Liverpool, Aug 31 .... ....
yALENDAM, Holland-Amerlca .......Rotterdam. Aug. • 33
CALIFORNIA. Panama Pacific .....S. Francisco. Aug. 15.......
COLOMBIA, Colombian ........... „.....Cristobal. Aug 23...........
CRISTOBAL, Panama Railroad ...Cristobal, Aug. 23_____
QUKEN OF BERMUDA. Furness Bermuda, Aug. 29 ...........
MORINQUEN. Porto Rico .... .. .......Trujillo City, Aug 25......
CARABOBO, Red D ..........................La Guayra, Aug. 24......... .

W. 48th St 
W 17th St 
W 57th St 
W 14Ui 8t.

Hoboken 
‘31st St 
eck Slip 
25th St. 
5$th St

Cil to send in their reactions to the To G^t A.orrG0IllUllt VlSlC>n tW° 'ears a®0’

........ ....... 5th St .

...... ...... jj,.........W.

... ::...

................ ,........ Hubert S’.

.........Clark St , Brooklyn

DUE TODAY
AQUITANIA, Cunard White Star..; Southampton. Aug. 2# *
WESTERNLAND, Red Star ............ Antwerp. Aug. 22 9
SANTA INEZ, Grace —v........ ......  Valparaiso, Aug. 1*...: 8
YUCATAN, New York * Cuba Mail. Vera Cruz, Aug. 28........1
SAN JACINTO, Porto Ri«o _____ San Juan, Aug. 27___ 8

80 A M. ...... W. 4th St
A M. .... Jd St , floboken

JO A M............ . Morris St
30 P.M................. Wall 8t.
A M. ....... . Malden Lane

DUE TOMORROW

COLUMBUS, North German Lloyd . Bremen, Aug. 25 ____ 8 A M...............  W 44th St.
EXOCHORDA. American Export ... Beirut, Aug. 11 ..... ..... A M., Exchange PI . N J.
CHIMU, Grace --------------------------- Placo, Aug. 15 ____    Morris 8t
ACADIA, Eastern ....... ............... .......Yarmouth. Bept. 1.........      Murray St.
TOtOA. United Fruit ---------------- - Santa Marta. Aug. 37P.M. ________  Morris St.

An 8-Pound Flyer Arrives Home

Tha life of three-months- 
old Martin Thomas Fer- 
werda seems to be one of 
“rushing.’’. Born prema
turely in Portland. Ore., 
while his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Ferwerda of 
Lynbrook, L. I., were vaca
tioning there, and then 
placed in an incubator for 
six weeks, he was delivered

In the care of Stewardess 
Selma Tilker.

ml ■ J :. -.■ ■.
_______ ___________ ____ _..

■t
________L.

fe

proposal and to fend “suggestions 
for an agenda, names and corftacts. 
and any other additional informa
tion that you may have.”

For Unity
“United white collar workers 

could determine national WPA poli
cies,” says the circular letter.

The letter continued:
“It has become evident that no 

matter how heroically white collar 
,—w;er^ jn any section struggle by 
themselves they can achieve but 
an infinitesmal fraction of the suc
cesses that they could achieve were 
their efforts consolidated and uni
fied.

“We, the City Projects Council, 
an organization of 10,000 white col
lar WPA workers in New York City, 
know that we voice the sentiment 
of thousands of such workers all 
over the country when we say that 
there is an urgent and immediate 
need for all of us to get together. 
Our common problems can be solved 
only by common action.

Organizations Invited
“To initiate this common action 

we propose the holding of A NA
TION-WIDE CONFERENCE OF 
WHITE COLLAR WPA ORGANI
ZATIONS IN CLEVELAND FOR 
OCTOBER 10-11-12. As an organ
ization of white collar WPA work
ers, partly or entirely so, you are 
Invited to send delegates to this 
conference. j

“White collar WPA workers have 
already made labor history in the 
United States. By their courageous 
and intelligent struggles against the 
reactionary influences they have 
demonstrated that white collar 
workers are not the Inept and timid 
Milquetoasts they have been de
scribed by popular tradition. Their 
struggles have earned the respect of 
organized labor, the support of 
progressive people, and the fear of 
reactionaries.”

Refusal to renew an agreement 
with the Retail Clerks International 
Protective Association resulted In a 
walkout at two stores yesterday. 
The struck establishments are the I 
Newman Brothers, at 84 Stanton 
Street, and' the B: B. B. Clothes i 
Store, at Suffolk and Stanton 
Street.

Merchants throughout the city 
have begun 'to sign up with the ( 
clerks union, officials of the organi
zation said yesterday.

The strike against the Henry’ 
Norris Store, at Manhattan Avenue ; 
and Grand Street, Brooklyn still | 
continues, strike leaders said. .

6th Capacity Week!
worth

[>Yer!
“Dtcidf dly

inces
cameo

**aiB*.”—Tha Natlou 
. Trnstl? dramatic.** 

N. Y. Post

ArAiM:>iv
•36 Hrs. to Kill”

— arid — 
'Second Wife”

MARCH *( TIME 
— f catarin* — 

RHARECSOPPERa* 
UNION

SHOW' YOUR 
SOLIDARITY 

WITH THE 
NEGRO 
PEOPLE

Celebrate International Youth Week
YOUTH NIGHT IN HARLEM

TONIGHT at 8:45

“TURPENTINE”
LAFAYETTE THEATRE ISUt Street * 7th Avcnnt

NOTHIN’ BUT FUN!
Saturday, Sept. 12th S:Htl P. .If.

Dancin’ Dinin’* Drinkiji* Doin’s
The First Big Affair of the Season 
BROADWAY ENTERTAINMENT 
DICK CARROLL'S ORCHESTRA

of the New Masses and Mad Arts' Balls

HOTEL DELANO, 108 W. 43rd Street
ADMISSION 4U«

Tickets on tale at Worker*' Bookshop, 50 X. 13th 8t.. Harlem 
Bookshop. 113 W 138th 8t., People*' Bookshop, 144 Second Av#

EVERY UNIONIST A READER— 
F. H., San Francisco, CaL, writes: j 
“The first step would be that front' 

each locality or town the Party 
comrades would work out a Ust of ; 
organizations which have worked 
together in a United Front or who 
might be approached to get the 
Daily and Sunday Worker. My 
principle thought was toward the 
trade, unions.” Bound to produce 
results in the drive for 50,000 Sun- 
day Worker readers.

WING DALE, N. Y.
•

4 HANDBALL COURTS 
A TXNJO* COURT

BOATING • DANCING - SWIMMING

Rate*: $17 a week
(Kindtag rout aaaUibaUM at II.M Im 

tha sappari •( vmrtaas warkcra*

For m forma turn can AL. 4-114*. w 
write to M East UtS Straat. H. V. Cttj

Ixibor Day Program

CompN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N . *.

FRIDAY . j

CABARXT A LA MAYOR 
FLOOR SHOW - Fiat wring 
the Trucking LowrU Troupe 
from Harlem

SUNDAY
Lecture

flame,
Sand-

SATURDAY
CHESS TOURNAMENT - 
Demonstration GaaM , 
chab JAPFX, the„ Great 

.American Chet* Piazor 
, Daily work*? Cbeea Coirmn- 
ut vereu* Camper*
(Brine your chea* arts* 
Rrenlne MINOR BALL |1- 
Pteee Swing Bead)
Floor Show *

Morning
Aftarneon :| Baseball 
Swimming Carnival - 
hall - Tefimt Toii.-zr.ic int* 
Evening: POLLIES ">984,’*
directed b* M. Fader 

50 Vote* flhorua—M. Mtmin 
String flukrtet m 
8 oc 1 a 1 Dancing (TtPleea 
Swing Band)

$!• per week
» $2.7* PCS OAT
Including T e g t
ef II 58 
vartoua worker*’

far the support of 
or kerf argankutleo*

oar* leer# from 
Ptrh EM! weak day* 
* at !• A.M . Friday* 

T* at te A.M. I'M 
Lexington 

Are ; White PlaJn* Read LR.T. 
Subway te Aitertawi Ava. Btattea.i

Hotel • Bmm§mloM>

J TM Beacon Til 
City Offlre EStabfook 9-I4M

Aec&mmodmtlon*

_______ .C_____ i__________ ____ „_ MM

V

*
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Los Angeles 
A. F. L. Council 
Supports CLO.
Steel Organizing Cam* 

paign Pushed in 
Ohio, Illinois

LOS ANGELES, Aug. SI. 
—The Los Angeles Central 
Labor Council at its last reg
ular meeting passed a resolu
tion protesting the suspension 
of the ten C.I.O. unions by the 
executive council of the A. T. of L. 
end requested the council to poet- 
pone further »ctioq until the next 
A. P. of L. convention to Tampa.

Many craft union deteeitee spoke 
and voted for the resolution.

r

Company Agent Challenged 
(Daily Werfeer Ohio Berea*)

CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 31.—Peti
tions for ’‘pcH^a protection against 
outside, agitates" which Republic 
Steel 'Ocs-poratcsr workers here 
were 'fon&d to ^gh under threat 

| of being fifed ‘^Cre boomeranged 
today by Al^s Baiiht, Cleveland or
ganizer for the Steel Workers Or
ganizing Committee, with a charge 
that protection is merely sought for 
the company and not by its boeg- 
ir.timidated employes.

A challenge to public debate be
fore the steel workers was offered 
by Balint to John N. May, company 
agent who forced the petition 
.through the employe representation 
plan. :1
' '• Whait protection do workers get 
from the plan?” Balint demanded 
ti> Ipioar, “In, 1935 when I. as a rep
resentative, tried to get an increase 
in wages I was fired. §

“Every representative down deep 
in-his heart knows that he cannot 
represent the employe# under the 
present plan. Under this plan you 
are only protecting the interests of 
the Republic Steel Corporation, and 
not the interests of the employes or 
yourselves. i j

"Should you, Accept this challenge,
I suggest %hat a committee be 
elected from your plan to meet with 
a commltee fropi our union and ar
range the debate.

“Your failure to reply will signify 
that you have no answer to the ! 
above charges.”

Women’s Auxiliary Organized
(Daily Worker Mldweet Barean)

CHICAGO. 111., Aug. 31—Steel 
workers’ wives are taking their place 
In the battle for the family income i 
and working conditions.'along with { 
their husbands, In the Chicago I 
area. Three women's auxiliaries I

SCAB AGENCY FINKS At PLAY

_ , ■ j . • ■ Paderated pteture*.
A strikebreaker's life la not a happy one, apparently, so the finks like to kid aro«nd when off duty 

from hosting unions’ straggles for better living. On the left are two of the boys creasing pistols In friendly 
f aah ion, while at the right two other# are practicing a slick up—Just for the fan of It! The pictures were 
taken from the Railway Audit and Inspection Co. In St. Louis by staff members of the LaFollette Senate 
tlvll rights Investigating committee. , „ \ ^

St. Louis 
Cordon o

Posts

Anti-Fascists 
Pledge to Aid 
Steel Drive

Drought Study 
Group Urges 
Profits Curb
President’* Committee 
Suggests U. S. Control 

of Land Policy

' WASHINGTON, Aug. SI 
(FP).—Definite government 
control of lend policy end 
curtailing of the individualis
tic actions of profit seekers 
in land were recommended to the 
President a# a long time solution 
of the drought problem.

The recommendations were con
tained in the report of the Greet 
Plains Drought Area Committee ap
pointed by the President to study 
the drought strlken tree end work 
out e policy for the reconstruction 
of the region.

“Obviously no permanency of the 
agricultural system or of the land 
Itaelf if possible if the Individual 
owner it allowed to put his holdings 
to uses which will ultimately de
stroy (hem and endanger the prop
erty of hi# nelgh'jers," the report 
says.

' Course* Outlined 
^Rfe suggest that the possibilities 

of restraining such owners, within 
the limits ©f laws now existing or 
which may be constitutionally en
acted, be fully explored. jThC states 
affected are already SeSiu^tware of 
this problem.”

Eight general copies of action 
j and standards to be attained were 

f, outltoed. They are: 
.^i^-f^Develop and maintain

Florida Union Asks 
Ormond Chief Fired
Federal Union Presses Criminal Charges Against 

Mayor After Beating of Union's Leader, at 
Meeting—Brutality to Negroes Cited

ORMOND, FIs., Aug. 31. — This smaH town, on 
Florida’s Atlantic Coast, near Daytona Beach, is in a state 
of agitation as the Federal Workers Union and citizens are 
pressing criminal charges against Chief of Police White
hurst and his son-in-law, hfayor Price.

Legal proceedings against the two«>--------------------*---- —---- -—---------
officials followed an unwarranted

' (Speciftl to th* Dolly Wofkor)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 31.— 

Greetings and a pledge of support to 
the steel workers “to maintain dem
ocratic rights to organize, picket, 
meet, strike and all other rights 
guaranteed by the Constitution of
the United States,” came from a 
national conference of American 
League Against War and Fascism 
secretaries, in Pittsburgh; in the 
form of a resolution addressed to 
the Steel Workers Organizing Com
mittee.

Flftyrsix delegates from 22 cities been thrown around the

Or g a n i z e r for Area 
Questions .Company's 

Right to .Forces ;

MAPLEWOOD. MO., Aug. 31.— 
Charges that "armed guards of the 
lawless coal and iron police type” 
have been hired and are at: the 
plant of the Scullin Steel Company 
at 6700 Manchester Avenue, here, 
were made by John Doherty’, field 
director of the St. Louis area for 
the Steel Workers’ Organizing Com
mittee.

The guards were hired and have 
been patrolling the Scullin plant, 
Doherty declared, since representa
tives of the Steel Workers’ Commit
tee began efforts to organize the 
iron and steel workers of the St. 
Louis industrial area.

"Within the past few days a cor
don of heavily armed guards has 

Scullin

War Material 
Traffic Booms 
World Market

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 31.—Im
proved world economic conditions 
rest unquestionably on the bloody 
base of greatly increased traffic hn 
the raw materials needed for the 
manufacture of armaments.

Figures recently released by the 
League of Nations and summarized 
by the International Federation of

and bloody attack upon A. W. Trai
ner, president of the Federal Work
ers Union, by Whitehurst at a meet
ing of the union, Aug. 19.

Federal union activities were ini
tiated among the Negro workers 
this city early last April by an or 
ganlzlng committee from Daytona 
Beach. At one of the meetings the 
police chief took the floor and pub
licly endorsed the union’s program. 
It was later that he Issued threats 
that if Trainer came to town he 
would receive a flogging. ^

In a statement issued by the Fed
eral Workers’ Union, the following 
description is contained of White
hurst and his past activities: >—- 

“To leta homicidal matfige of the 
type oL; ^1 itehurst have a\badge 
aad-fUhS to Invite murder at 
tuni. Whitehurst is said to have1 
beat colored workers into submis
sion when^they showed signs of not 
wanting to line up with him polit
ically. He has the reputation of a 
killer and it can be well believed j 
after last night's demonstration of 
bestiality. If Price, the Mayor, has 
any decency he would retire from 
the position he has defilfd by his 

[asscxSatioh with the^nyaA he calls.

Tampa Unions 
Unite tp Help 

" Spanish People
TAMPA. Fla.. Aug 31.—Tampa’s 

Latins, who have tasted tar and 
terror, are defending democracy in 
Spain. Yesterday they sent off a 
second cable money order to Spain 
making collections here reach $3,500. 
The collections are being made by 
the Committee for^Defense of the 
Popular

ago after* a giant 
mare meeting- for Spain was held 
The Latin * women,, are playing a 
leading role in this work.

The Committee represents a
united front of working class or-

! rt lMt nl«ht's demonstration of ganizations including the Com-
iiS^f living m Uxeregiojv t d': bestiality. If Price, the Mayor, has munist and Socialist Parties.

2—Develop a type of economy any decency he would retire from Sentiment for the heroic Spanish 
that will withstand the shock* of i the position he has defiled by his -gorkprs has been high from the 
recurrent periods of drought, g r“^Moh wlth BM* he calls,^ d#ys of the stru^lf ^ lnl.
gran island subsldirewch1 anlStn "• v • K ™ Whitehuret. who' for' tlal meeting for Spain aroused a
accordance with a central long titoe >**» has gone down through the JSSiS^mSedthe lito?
plan so well conceived, that th.e'4 c01*** section of Ormond with thousand workers Jammed, the Labor

em will be.ultimately a™* badge and a sap in his Tmpj* to make the largest massnecessity for them 
eliminated.

4—Through these and other mean* «« Negro into Ydtlnfg>h&-clique
•rtd hU son-in-law IhJ© q©Ce" , tn« 4nd the assembly demanded the

^ pocket and clubbed-and Thtimidated meetinv since police terror in 1931. 
nj, the Negro into votlng^hfe-clique °ver ^ wafl rai*cd at that meet-

restore the solvency Of local gov
ernments and the region as a whole. 

Stabilisation of Tenare 
5—Stabilize land tenure and oc

cupancy and so reduce the more or

forming of the permanent defense 
¥ v w, . - committee .Grte of the high spots

Illinois UtipOT Chief of the meeting was the address of 
t> . . fr . " .» Alfred Bell, state organizer of theKeports Union Growth; commuhist Party his was the

within the region, which takes place 
during drought periods.

0—In carrying out this policy en- 
courage such regroupings of the 

Trade Unions show that while; population as will permit greatest 
world foreign trade improved only i economy and efficiency in the con-

less aimless migration out of the re- trrarne IT C flrst PubHc Communist speech in
gion, or from one point to another Tampa since the Party went under-

in 11 states attended the sessions, Steel Company plant at 9700 Man- 
whlch heard a report from Paul Chester Avenue,” Doherty said, 

are launched, in South Chicago,; national secretary of the “There guards, who are evidently
Gary -and Indiana Harbor. The ’ ' —‘
South Chicago women, who have 
been organized for a long time as 
ian auxiliary, flrst to the in
dependent union there and now to 
the A. A. lodge into which it trans

war and neutrality legislation. 
Ralph Compere, national organ- 

* ^ ^ J ^ | izer of the League, reported findings
formed itrelf,* started th9 auxiliary during a three week tour of the steel

2 per cent to 3 per cent in 1935 
over 1934, world trade in war ma
terials increased at least 40 to 50 
per cent.

World production of iron, for in-
League. His report dealt with the recruited' from the same type of; ^C*ov
trade union aituation, red hunts, persons who make up the ruthless. 1955 ^er Iw and j*r cent 
and a proposed campaign on gag,

drive a week ago with a big meeting. 
It’ was a huge success, and the idea 
spread. The other two locals or
ganized immediately after.

The 8WOC helps the women or
ganize, and started the campaign 
With a leaflet addressed directly to

area, following which the resolution 
addressed to the Steel Workers 
Organizing Committee was pre
sented, .

Continued threats to discourage 
unionization in steel towns, were re
ported by Compere, who said that

and lawless ‘coal and iron police’ of 
many steel trust dominated com
munities in the East Sre replacing 
the regular watchmen who until 
now have been sufficient to protect 
company property from prowlers 
and trespassers.

No Company Town '■
“We believe these armsd guards 

have been hired and posted by the 
Scullin Steel Company as the re
sult of the work of the Steel Work
ers’ Organizing committee in get
ting a number of Scullin workers 
to Join the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.

"Our organizing campeign-i^ be
ing carried on peaaefxjiiyand will 
continue to be^earned on in the 
same w,ay./lfrr1e really a drive to 
show the/tfrorkers in iron and steel 

| the adrontages which attach to 
collective bargaining In the steel WASHINGTON, Aug. 31 (UP).— | joining and helping to build a 
communities. The women intend to The United States lost its flrst and, sfrpng industrial union which can 

"" ............. ................ ......... only woman' diplomat todSy^** collective barging effee-

over 1932. America takes flrst place 
in increased iron production, but 
Germany ranks recond. Steel pro

duct of schxxla, courts, policing, 
sanitation and other public activi
ties. Reduce social isolation.

7—Modify unsound tax systems in 
such a way as to proportion taxes 
to ability to pay, which in turn de
pends upon the productivity of the 
land to be taxed. Combine govern
mental subdivisions too small or too 
poor to be operated efficiently. By

t ^ ground in 1931. and his ovation was
(D.llj Worker MU-«l Boro.*) ^tTShendOUS.

SPRINGFIELD, m., Aug. 31.—- The defense committee began its 
‘‘Unless employers of the whole na- collections Immediately following 
tion increase the buying power and. the meeting The flrst week they 
wage levels of working people, they collected $2,000 from among Tam-
are headed for another depression 
and another depression may be the 
last one they will eyer see" declares 
President Reuben Soderstrom in 
his annual report to the Illinois 
State Federation of Labor, pre
pared for the coming convention.

Soderstrom said that unless

pa's 8,000 cigar makers. This week 
they raised $1,500. Far from their 
Spirit lagging, the workers are more 
enthusiastic than ever. They 
gather around short wave radio re
ceivers tuned In on Spain and‘hail 
with shouts the news of the gov
ernment’s victories. Most of the

duct ion rose 20.2 per cent In 1935 I there means reduce the tax burden

enlisted in this intimidation cam
paign, to threaten wives of mill 
workers. • ' 1 , <

wem. This leaflet tells how the | even *-[ves of foremen had been 
woman suffers as much if not more 
than the man when there is hunger 
in the family, and how the women 
age as much interested, in organiza
tion as the men. It also tells how 
the womervian help, by building up
morale among the workers and their yj » . i.j 1? n i»
families, by creating public renti- Ke8lgn8 to A,CI T.U.H. 
ffiant in favor of organization and i

U. S. Woman Diplomat

apply this last point i in agitation 
among local merchants.

through the
ttoiicry Workers Strike to Denmark. 

A«.1 „.t Di.m U.a 

IT em*e*jjre^

i -

LOUDON, Tenn., 4hf- 3L—In 
Sr to the (Itsihirge itf twenty' 

eight workers for union activity, the- 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers has called a strike at the 
Charles H. Bacon full-fashioned 
hosiery mill here.

Matt Lynch, militant young or
ganiser for the union estimated 
that 75 per cent of the full-fash
ioned department walked out. The 
plant was picketed by union men 
and sympathizers.

A meeting of the striking work
ers was held Friday at which Ed- 

•Calaghan. second viee- 
Wtofdent of the'American Fed fra
il on of Hosiery WofKfers was .the 
principal speaken 

Because of theWilitant^struggleS 
cf iheNiosiery workers inu^nnhs^' 
see during the past. ye^r^She sjtrike 
Is being watched wi«i great interest 
by all sections of theyjabor move
ment. „ Tk,

Sit-Down Strike Wins 
Btick Pay on Project 
In New Kensington, Pa.

dent Roosevelt aboard his 
train in South Dakota . ^
wished to*fee freed of office so that
-she-might campaign for him WftS- ( 
out official restrictions.

Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST!

tive.
vWe realize that H is.the jolTuf- 

arfiied ^guards to- cadre trouble, 
whenever and ^wherever they cart. 
We want the people of St. Louis 
to realise th^t they provoke Jrouble 

—- -wgictv ftfre 
| them that they lY^eornlng the 

wages.
“As field direetos p’ the Steel 

Workers’ Organizing Oommittee for 
this area I will demand of the 
board of police commissioners to 
know by what authority the Scullin 
Steel Company has been permitted 
to hire armed guards.”

over 1934 and 94.1 per cent over 
1932. Again America and Germany 
are neck and neck in the arma
ments race. Zinc shows a 13.2 per 
cent increase over 1934 and 18.3 
per cent over 1932. Coal shows in
creases of 3.4 per cent and 18.3 per ; 
cent respectively: oil, 8.5 per cent j 
and 24.4 per cent.

More important than Increased 
production, however, is the in- | 
creased use of materials. During the 
depression vast stores of all sorts of ; 
raw materiaiz accumulated, but-ln^ 
the past year heavy purchases 
have been made out of these sur
pluses. World stores on copper de
creased 20 per cent in 1935 al- | 
though the price went up 30 per 
cent. The lead supply decreased 
10 per cent while prices climbed 90 
per cent. Zinc production climbed 
rapidly during the year, but sales 
at a 25 per cent advanoe’ consumed 
the increased production and ate 
25 per cent into the accumulated 
supply. „.___ ■ , - .

•ff^ie-Teprye^upphroTTinTirpric-

and that delinquency which is the 
sure sign of a bankrupt rural econ
omy.

8--Arrest wasteage of the soil by 
erosion and make sufficient use of 
the water resources of the region.

hours were shortened millions’ pf -money this week was collected at 
the unemployed will never have; these gatherings, stated Jose Mar- 
Jobs. He did not report any ten- j tinez. Chairman of the Committee, 
dency of employers voluntarily to The Committee is composed of 
shorten hours or raise wages.- But, delegates from the Cigar Makers 
he. did report an increase in the In ter national Union, various cul- 
ranks of organized labor, both in tural and fraternal organizations 
membership and the number of: and the Communist and Socialist 
unions in the state. 1 Parties.

Toledo Labor 
Scores Attacks 
Against F ord

Tear: Gas Bombing of 
Meeting Condemned by 
Centra] Union Leaders

f --------
TOLEDO, 0„ Aug. 31. — 

Otto Brach, Secretary of the 
Toledo Central Labor Union, 
and three other labor leaders 
have declared that the rank 
and file members of the organised 
labor movement had nothing what
ever to do with the recent terror 
»gainst* the Communist Party and 
and its Negro vice-presidential can
didate.; James W. Ford.

The f Communist Party bookshop 
and offices were raided last Tuesday 
evening and a tear gas bomb w*a 
thrown into an election rally where 
Ford spoke, the next night. A 
number of people were injured.
‘ Bra5h told a committee of Com
munists, "I know if they attack you 
first, we may be the next ones."

Others Condemn Attack 
Others who condemned .the vigi

lantes attack »ere: Fired Payn*. 
president of tie Central. .Labor 

ionf Harry- Ciu*dj BtafiJe**’AgfeY 
of the Teamster# Union; and 
William Myers, president of the 
Toledo Building Trades Council, 

These leaders expressed them
selves to Harry M. Wicks, of th® 
National Campaign ^Committee of 
the Communist Party and Lottiq 
Gordon, who was expelled from th®^ 
Central Labor Union twp weeks ago 
for being a Communist, but who 
was later re-seated. They visited 
the Central Labor IJnion to obtain 
the opinions of labor leaders on th® 
wrecking of the Communist office* 
and the bombing of the Ford meet
ing. i r—

Harry Card, who made the mo
tion to expel Lottie Gordon from 
the Central Labor Union said:

"I db-not-believe in such tacttca. 
There is no love lost between m® 
and the Communists, but L don’t 
believe In. such methods ”

Deny Part in Raid 
William Myers, who was one of 

the ■ cb-signers of the statement 
calling fpr the expulsion 6f Com
munists and “hoodlums,”' denied 
that the attack had been made by 
the Building Trades Council. "How
ever,” he added, “I am only th® 
chairman. You will have, to sea 
Oliver Myers to gepa full statement 
for the Building Trades Council.’’

Payn* asserted that the Central 
Labor Union had nothing to do with 
the raid or the bombing. While. 
Brach declared:

“I want to state emphatically that 
as long as I am secretary of the 
General Labor Union, nothing like 
this will ever happen. The labor 
movement as a whole would never 
take part in such attacks.”

When the Communist Party offices 
were raided on Tuesday night about 
10:15 o’clock. Flanagan, a reporter 
on the reactionary "Morning Times” 
was seen leaving the scene about 
45 minutes after it happened.

ticaliy exhausted^ and the demand A 
became so great . during 1935 that 
the International Tin (Sa^tei in-- 
creased its production quotas to its 
members 45 per cent in the early 
part of the year and finally 90 per 
cent by the end of 1935. Surpluses 
of iron and steel, practically speak
ing, no longer exist.

Chifagg Gets Chance in Drive!

i” outside New York, Chi
cago has ^ special stake ins the 
■Sunday-Worker UriveJkr 50,-

NEW KENSINGTON, Pa.. Aug. 
3i>-The miserable pay of $26.40 for 

weeks work due 70 workefs on 
a ,sewer project here was til days 
overdue. There were no signs of 
It boming. Three telephone calls 
/nd a delegation to Greens burg, the 
County skat, brought no result. The 
men inforjned the foreman that un
less they were paid they* would 
strike. They laid aside picks and 
shovels, and sat down.

In less than three hours, the 
money was brought in from Greens- 
burg. AwattfjNtoght miles sway, and 
distributed. Unemployed and 
Project local of New Kensington, 
which led the straggle is now en
rolling aew^toembers. and as * re
sult Of the victory, 2$ merr joined 
the loc»l. ‘

WHAT'S ON
Philadelphia, Pa. j

n»U*<UtDhi» CP OUt rift
Iwkqr D*r. at sard tad
Uad ®u All ar, mr®*d
t* atMBd and Mprett: tt» Bacuse

0§O new r

Not only 
second lar 
Party di^tri 
but,
from the

icago the 
Communist 

theexouritry 
munication 

offlee'to the
sections, the [“bundle circula
tion of the paper in the dis
trict has d( 
proved by tM

tsed from an 
fact that it has

GET THAT MILUON- 
SchneMer. aather ®f 
Kingdom of Neceaotty." any* he Is 
“prend to hare been asm of the 
charter IW.tM readers of the 
Sanday Worker.” aad added. “111 
be greader still to be oae af Ha 

to a

accepted the largest quota in 
the country, besides New 
York’s —s pledging 2,400 new 
Average of 10,000 copies a 
week to Y,000.”

The drive now gives Chi
cago a chance to redeem it
self!

Thatedt intends to do this is 
subscriptions and 3,400 new 
bundle brders.

It’s up to the Chicago Party 
sections!

The District’s letter to the 
sections stresses two principal 
failings as the reason for the 
circulation decline — lack‘ of 
“press consciousness” and a 
weak organizational. appa
ratus.

» To remedy these defects the 
District has outlined 10 sig
nificant points in its circula
tion plan.

Among these points are: an 
educational campaign in all 
the sections and mass organ
izations; a Press Committee 
in every section; each Party 
member to secure at least one 
subscription; publicity in the 
form of leaflets, and in shop 
papers; home delivery routes 
and street corner sellers in 
every section. i f ; i

Yes. sir, Chicago’s going to 
make life merry for Detroit 
and Cleveland in this cam
paign!

Below are the quotas 
adopted by the Chicago sec
tions :

Quota for
Section New Bundles 

1.............. 400
3 .............. 400
4 ........ . 500
5 .............. 600
9.............. 140
7 .............. 400
8 ............ . 275

II ........... 225
U ....... 200

Quota for
New* Subs

' FROM A WORKING GIRL — 
Cast your orbs Qn Pearl Rand who 
beHore* we ought to distribute 
free copies all over the city like 
the Hearst "Evening Journal.” 
“If* a rag," she admit*, “but H*a 
read by the masse*.” Pearl thinks 
aa ‘ad’ In the "News” would he 
effective.

.4-" ■%

Don’t Miss 

Next Week’s

Issue of the

/
SUNDAY WORKER

It will contain a survey of La

bor’s achievements during the 

year; statements by labor lead

ers on vital issues and many 

other features.

WORKER
America9* Workingelac* Weekly
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SPANISH DEFENSE SENT $1,016
$400 Raised 
By Cafeteria 
Workers Union

PROOF OF LANDON’S STRIKEBREAKING

Two unions and one camp raised 
$1,016 over the week-end for the 
Spanish people’s fight against fas
cism as report* of future meetings 
to raise the $100,006 quote set by 
David Dublnsky. president of the 
International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers Union, continued to pile

>, vm.
OrryiMr iltr*4 *• Uataa

CmttmiM (*• irtif Alafe r*« (Mb u* Mtejt axa, IWm P. aal «w kuw
iftl m m* int ta u*« r*r um tha tm. •• tr* «ntut tku imp**
M t*J* «U* «• Met* aer* *U*rU tk* f**t* raUttat U «U* MatrUt *tl*t I*« M t* i 
tk* «f*nrM t*.

Ten «tU rr«*n u* •M***l«*tt*a *T t*I****** M* t*» «**k* tm trm Ik* Ok*r*k** e*u*t)r
tttMBM** *m**. Ik* nkj**t *f <U* via M (**«*1M r*« *• *M* **t*at *1»* tk*

«ttt*M MSMIMja tkU MjMly *•( Ik* bUOm *t*t»lM «t «*■« tla* la «v4*r tk*t

150 Employers 
Sign Up With 
Painters Union

YOUR
HEALTH

The Ruling Oawss by Redfield

— By —
Medical Advisory Board

up.
Official opposition to the : fund

raising campaign was encountered 
in Boston where Mayor Frederick 
W. Mansfield refused a permit to a 
broad united front committee for 
a mass meeting on the Boston 
Common followed by a street pa
rade/ "'J

Cafeteria Employee Send 
$400 Check for Spain

The Cafeteria Employes Union, 
Local 302. A. F. of I*. followed up 
the decision of Its International 
Convention for support to the Peo
ple's Government of Spain by send
ing a check of more than $400 to 
David Dubinsky, chairman of the 
$100»066 .fund to aid the Spanish 
trade unions, i

The General Council of the Union 
passed a resolution “expressing its 
solidarity to the people of Spain and 
Its government,” and “extending all 
moral and financial aid for the vic
tory of Democracy against fascism.’’

Agreements Provide 50 
Percent Hiring Through 

District Council

__ i to* Klt!«a to IMMU Tto MUTkk* »**l******* *f Ik* •lto**ito to Ik* tot tto* to
to* k*to Ik* tr**** wtu Ik* ****** i* ***to«. to toll*** itol •*•••** «k*i m 
i 11|~1 Tf-I* *lU*n la toi* Mwtr toll**** far • Mato* Itol »• 'toll II■*«**« *ltk 
tk* torrl*** *f lk» MlUtoi (Mbt* *i tu* Uaw *r far tk* **ii f*rtol«k*.

ton tr»l» raw*.

MM Mia**, TM*r ktorlff

tovaty iltcnn

eikTirus i»»t
SUW Vi

Facsimile shown above of a certified copy of a letter sent *G©r. 
Alfred M. Landon of Kansas by Under-Sheriff C. E. Shouse acclaims 
his sending of troops into strike area.

fContinued from Paae 1)

only through this measure could the 
employers’ vicious ”k 1 c k-b a c k" 
racket be eliminated from the in
dustry.

The union’s negotiating commit
tee consisted of Weinstock, Marcal. 
Harry Sacher, attorney for the 
union and its full strike commit
tee of twelve, one from each of the 
locals in the three boroughs. They 
were Donald Pasini of Local 51; 
Isidore Rosenberg, Local 261; Abe

.New Compensation Law
S., Rochester, New York, writes:
“I hurt my back six weeks ago. 

Beirtg on compensation, tha com
pany sent me to their doctor, who 
told me I would have to have x- 
rays, but so far I haven’t had any. 
Would you kindly advise me where 
I could get a real examination?’

rf'S•dr 'V *

F[ERE is no reason why you 
should have to pay for the x- 

rays of your spine if your case is 
covered by compensation. Under 
the new law, you have a right to 
choose your own doctor, and cannot 
legally be forced to accept the 
physician that the company sup
plies you.

We suggest that you consult with 
your family doctor if you have j 
one, and allow him to choose an 
orthopedic surgeon for you. If you 
can’t do this, then visit the ortho-j

Newman. Local 442; Abraham pe{ilc division of one of the large 
Meyer, Local 490: William Ron a, hospitals in Rochester. The sur- 
Local 454; Clarence Cavanaugh,' ^ns. and the hospital can take 
Local 472; John McBernie, Local vour and charge the bill to
803; Leon Taback, Local 848; i insurance company.
Gabriel Baldinucct, Local 874;! _____
Henry Beyer. Local 892; Joseph' Bronchitis and Lung Trouble

It^

Boston Mayor Denies Permit 
For Rally on Common \

BOSTON. Aug. 31.—An applica
tion for a permit by representatives 
of labor, liberal and workers’ organ
izations to hold a mass meeting of 
friends of the heroic Spanish peo
ple on the Boston Common on La
bor Day following the street parade

Kansas Mine Workers Fired
When Stricken With Silicosis portunity to more than 200 men, j this winter and spring, accompanied

LenofT, Local 905; Sam Rosenthal,! 
Local 1011 and Sam Bogorod, vice-1 
president of the District. Council.

Columbia Men Organize
The strike has afforded an op-

L. M., Bronx, New York, writes: 
"My boy of seven years suffers;- 

from very bad bronchitis. One doc-1 

tor suggested taking the child to! 
the country, but he still had attacks

who had been employed at Co- by cough and fever. An X-ray

(Continued from Page 1)

lumbia University, to unionize, showed a little fluid in each lung.^ 
Never able to organize because of; * * * - . J*
the anti-labor policy of the Uni- FHRONIC bronchitis Is not a defi- 
versity's superintendent of buildings, i ^ nito disease like typhoid feVer or

and strike leader testify about con
ditions they fought against in 1935

cosis, tells why the mine fields are j and which the governor is still en- ------- -----------T-T------ ** -1 , , T1 . .. , , .
filled with “widows arid their kids [ forcing on these poor people of! ^r- Hsyhels, the men walked off ? tuberculosis. It is a disorder in
who haven’t had a decent meal for Kansas. ! the job when the strike was de- which the chief symptom is a more
months.’’ j “When I was in jail during the ' dared last Thursday morning., A! or less definite cough. This disorder

“I’ve come out of the mines at! strike,” Cassell said, “I had women continuous picket line of more than has many causes. ' t
night,” explains Rhodes, “so cov-1 and children come to see me in 1100 strikers has beert maintained at i In children, chronic brochitis may
ered with dust I looked like a baker, rags and starving—little children ; the Columbia .University grounds at! be caused by pulmonary tuberculosis,
A shower bath to wash off with.? | with their bellies swollen from eat-| Amsterdam Avenue from 114th to or it may follow ftp attack of in--|
Not on your life. I’ve worked day Lng only wild greens that their 120th Streets. :i | fluenza, measles of*whooping cough,

has been denied summarily by after day in air so foul that a mothers walked miles to gather in Membeis of the twelve 'A. F of It may accompany or follow an at-i
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield. match or cigarette wouldn’t burn cow pastures. Our statement that L- painters union locals, which are tack of bronchial asthma. It also!

The mayor, who recently paid his there. Neither would gasoline or women and children sleep-here in affiliated with District Cquncil No., occurs in heart trouble or after a
respects to Benito Mussolini during turpentine. I’ve worked in great -hovels on straw’ wasn’t any exag- 9. will gather at four separate halls child has choked on a toy or coin
a visit to Rome and who reported to rooms or jugs where our only air geration. Widows and their dls- for the strike demonstrations start- and the toy becomes lodged in the
the press here that he was favor-[vent was an eight-inch hole with eased and hungry kids live in places ing at 11 A M. today. The gathcr-

““ *' “ "'by here that a self-respecting farmer ing hails were designate^ as fol-
; wouldn’t keep a hog In.”

50 ;i Fight for Lewis
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WOMEN

OF 1036
— By —

ANN RIVINGTON

IN! my morning s mail is a letter 
from Chicago, inclosing a littl# 

mimeographed bulletin. I have Just 
looked it over, and my heart if 
oeating faster.

It is called Women in Steel” 1$ 
is written and published by a com
mittee of steel workers' wives-—and 
have they got the right idea!

There was already a women's aux
iliary of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Steel, Iron and Tin Worker* 
in South Chicago. The bulletin 
tells how steel workers wives in 
Gary and Indiana Harbor have or
ganized auxiliaries, too.

And best oi ail is the news of thf 
| person who is director of this new 

drive for organization among th* 
i women. Mrs. Minneola Ingersol ha* 
I been apointed to this work by Mr. 
Bittner, the Chicago Director of th# 
Committee for Industrial, Organi
zation. ‘

A woman—and not a woman from 
outside, either. She is the young 
wife of a South Chicago steel work
er. She is going around to meeting* 
of women in every neighborhood 
where there, is a union local, help
ing to form auxiliaries.

“Cmon, bom! Up!”

TUNING IN
njKT—W Re. WOR—716 Re. WJZ—7«0 Re WARC—S«* Re. WEVO—ISM Re.

ably impressed by the fascist dic- 
Utor. denied the permit on the 
grounds that “the Spanish matter 
is a controversial matter.”

a fan set over the top of it. 
I’m riot dead, I don’t know.”

* I never heard people talk 
much about death as they do

bronchial tubes.
One of the most important ,meas; 

Labor Temple at 243 East ures necessary in order to discover 
the cause of the bronchitis is an

lows:
84th Street. Lexington Hall at 111

in But Gov. Landon and his troops East 116th Street, 210 Ea<4 104th X-ray of the chest. After the X-ray

4to

The United Committee for the Treece. They are not afraid of it. haven’t licked these women yet. He Street and at 162 East 55th Street is taken, it may be necessary to pro-
Support of the Struggle Against They are brave men and women, will not as long as there Is a spark . Striking painters, can-ylng picket ceed with othe;- important measures, >
Spanish Fascism, applicant for the And they showed their courage last of life in their shrunken bodies, j signs, will proceed from these gath- such as examination of the sputum, 
permit and composed of Robert J. year when they walked out on From their windowless, floorless, ering halls in four separate con- a tuberculin test of the skin and 
Watt, secretary of the Massachu- j strike and faced Gov. Landon s dust-covered hovels and shacks they tingents through the upper East direct inspection of the bronchial 
setts Federation of Labor; Joseph militia. They struck for the'right r^are carrynig on the fight that Side concentrating on Fifth and tubes by means of a special instru-j
Salerno of the Amalgamated Cloth- ■ to live. They demanded that the was started a year ago by the Mine. Park Avenues and then swing over ment known as the bronchoscope,
ing Workers; Michael Flaheny of: mine owners and the state act to Mill and Smelter Workers Union, to the West Side where the points
the Painters Union; Samuel Angoff.' prevent the spread of silicosis. 
Zara Dupont, Maud Van Vaeren-1 Landon Operators’ Choice

Your doctor has probably done a
Men and women picketed side by j of concentration will b3 along West good deal toward finding out the
side in the strike. Men and women ; End Avenue, Central Park West cause of your child’s attacks. Since

wvck, the American League Agaii^t But to oil the chat piles and dust alike took the beatings of the gun- and Riverside Drive. It is on these X-ray showed a little fluid in each
__  ’ . _ . . x* **w -r* rno He rmt fane 4n t Vi p mam +U *«*»*- rr*u*%*. M *4 i  ^ • .. « .... ^____ *. -l.___ i _War and Fascism, the Greater Bos- covered roads, put fans in the men and thugs. They are sick and streets that many of the emnloyers'
ton Peace Committee, the Socialist mines, build decent homes for the . hungry and dying, but they are 
Party,, the Communist Party and miners give them proper medical: still fighting for their lives, 
others, in a statement this after-, attention—all that would cost the “Tell the union women of Amer-
noon about the denial of the permit mine owners money. And Gov. Lan- ica,” said Mrs. Ad* Baldridge, “that

_ . j. . • '.i  a. _ ^ 1- a. * S- _ 4m 4 Vx a rvsirNA AwnAwc* a a f «*•** «**411 ****«>•-«*    A V*»..-i 1.   

largest buildings are located. 
Meeting In Morning

Prior to the demonstration today,
declared their intention to fight the 
ruling of the mayor.

lung, there Is no doubt that your 
child has been suffering from a mild 
chronic Infection of the lungs It is 
difficult to say what the cause of 
the infection is. Sometimes only

Hotel Workers Give $150 
To Spanish Defense

Local 119 of the Hctel and Res
taurant Workers Union of New 
Yprk has contributed $150 to the 
Spanish People's Defense Fund as 
its first contribution. i .

don is the mine owners’ choice for we will carry on the strike as long i Weinstock will appear at 10 frequent observations by a doctor
AM. at a meeting of the Buildingpresident of the United States. So as we have a bite of bread and a 

Gov. Landon sent troops to break ; glass of water. Remember we are ’rrades Council of Greater New York 
the strike. ; suffering when Landon brags about w^ere representatives of

Let Ed Cassell, union member, his labor record.”

Collection of $230 Raised 
At Maud's Camp

At an enthusiastic gathering at 
Maud’s Summer-Ray, N b r t 
Branch. Sullivan County, New York,

Authors Condemn 
Spanish News Fakes

eighteen other craft unions affili
ated with the painters’ union in the 
Council for further cooperation in 
the strike. He will request, speci
fically, that wherever scab painters 
appear on a job that all other 
unionized craftsmen walk out. This, 
he explained, would be in accord
ance with a cooperative pact of the 
affiliated unions prohibiting union : coiI/ etf re ieJ 
workers from working under non- We d0 not 
union conditions.

OthditeCities’ Painters Strike

about every two or three months' 
will* disclose the cause of the at
tacks. We urge you to have the child 
examined again soon and, if pos-; 
sible, to have a tuberculin test made, i 

Has your child had a careful 
examination of the. nose and throat | 
by a specialist? Occasionally, at-i 
tacks such as your child is suffering | 
from may be due to sinusitis. Treat
ment of the sinusitis may bring'

believe It matters 
whether your child stays in the city 
or in the mountains this summer.!

The announcement after the start The important thing is to jiave thewrornrh Rniuvan N-wYoriri “Utterly false and misleading” is the way twenty of ....... ..................................... . WJtJ
., . ortiVf Paulin* the leadine writers in America characterize the new*? in of the strike last Thursday that child get plenty of fresh air, sun-

^ A characterize the news in iimion int€rs in cities other than shine and good food, if he has an-
a t"e American press, taken as a whole, on th^ Spanish Situ- New York had W'alked off jobs being other attack he should be seen by

done by New York contractors were ; bis doctor at once.
elaborated on yesterday in a letter

gram of classic and folk dances, , • 
called on the whole audience to sup- ailon' 
port the Spanish people in their 
struggle against fascism and a col
lection of $230 was raised and for
warded to the Defense Fund.

Daily Worker Fund 
Tops $10,000

ContribuU o'n & for the Daily 
Worker fund fori support of the i dor

In a statement issued by the Leagife of American Writ
ers, 156 Fifth Avenue, John Cham
berlain, Max Lerner, Eugene Play,
Kenneth Burke, Auldus Ferguson, [ newspaper. They are, stated briefly
J. Mangione. Herman Simpson,
Harvey Curtis Webster, Eleanor 
Clark, 'Waldo Frank, George Soule,
Nathan Asch, Malcolm Cowley, Jo
seph Freeman, Michael Gold, Isi-

Schneider, Robert Cantwell, 1 ncans

to the union from L, P. Lindelof, 
international president of the

room and the copy desk of every ; Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators

1. That the present government 
was elected by a large majority of 
the Spanish people.

and Paperhangers.
The letter stated that in Mil

waukee. twenty-two painters, mem
bers of Local 781 there, had walked

2. That the Cabinet consisted and j out on a job in a new building un- 
still consists of moderate repub-' der contract to the Browning Dec-

_ . ■ ----- , . , . . _ . : iuv'* j ncans. n, contains no reo
T- s- Matthews, Bruce Bliven, point ' whether Socialists, Communists or street, New York City. In Indian-

It contains no “reds,” j orating Company of 208 East 26th

Carlson Jailed 
By Firemen 
In Union Theft

against fascism continue to roll in. out that the capitalist press "has 
During the week-end more than i been consistently unfair to the 

$450 came in to swell our fund; but I Spanish people and their elected 
the Spanish workers giving their; government.”

yndicalists. <; | apolis sixteen union painters re-| Oscar Carlson, ex-secretary of the
3. That the revolt was engineered ; fused to w'ork for the Rambush ; Marine Firemen, Oilers and Water-

by the more extreme members of ; Decorating Company of 2 West 45th ‘ lende« Union, kicked out of the
the opposition parties-that is, by street having a contract for a- new | unlon *>' rank and fi1"5 recently,

text of the statement a minority of the minority. i buildine iob there Last Saturday ; spent the. greater Part of yesterday4. That It is a revolt of army 1 eighteen men, Sem^ of District! corning in jail, after having a war-
officers, supported by most but not Council No. 28, walked out on a ! rant sc^e(* on ^im for robbinS the 
all the big manufacturers, the big painting job on a new Federal Post : UnA°
landowners and the upper clergy, j office in Far Rockaway because the i

____ ________ __ ___ It is being opposed by hundreds of ! job was under supervision of a I ho ^ who had.13111 the m in ftre‘
and to rush funds for their support J11 ®Pain- We charge that it has thousands and probf.bly millions of Manhattan contractor. Similar meRS umon °r years 85 a Piece
. _ :  __ r * * Vvaavi c-te-t avi 41** 4/\ 4Via i __11  j a., i

very lives in the war against the 
fascist murderers stand in vital ur
gent need of our help!

We appeal to all workers, anti
fascists, progressives, loWs of de-

The full 
follows: • • V •

We charge that the American 
press has, in the aggregate, pre-

mocracy all over the country to sented ®n utterly false and mislead 
stand by the Spanish people now !ng Qpicture tbe m btar.y ,ye'’o t

130-WEAF—Ray Morton. Songj , 1
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour |
WABC—St a Relief Tali*

X 40-WABG—Studio Concert 
HS-WRAF—Florence Wiehtman En'emble 

■«iOR—Nob’e Orchestra 
J OO-W'OR—Martha Deane's Program

WABC—Judy and the Jesters Song;
? 15-WABC—Haooy Hcllox—Sketch 
2 30-WFAF—Whiteman Orchestra 

V.r.JZ—Schmitt Orchestra 
WABC—Dictators Orchestra

2 4S-WOR—Radio Garden Club
WABC- Medi'on Fnsembl-

3 00 WFAF—Psnoer Youn- Family—Sk'tch
WrOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJ7.—Batley Axton. Tenor 
tVABC—Mareare* McC'»v Sones 
W'FVD—Metropolitan String En
semble ^

3 15-,,rp»F—Ma PerkHls—Pke*ch
WOR—Great Lakes Band. From 

Cl*vel»nd.
WJZ—Stonek Orchestra: Cell*

B-anr. Con'raltn
WABC—Tha Harvard Terceptgnary 

Science Meeting—Watson Davis 
WEVD—Joseph Bercovlci. Talk 

3:30-WFAF—Vic and Sade—Sketch 
WABC—Mayfair Singers 
WEVD—Mordecal Rabinowit*. Songs 

3 4S-'VEAF—The O’Neills—Sketch 
WJZ—Have You Heard—Sketch 
WEVD—String Ensemble 

4:00-WFAF—Woman’s Review: The
Church in Germany—Dr, Ewart 
E Turner. Former Pastor, Amer
ican Church in Berlin 

WOR—News: McCune Orchestra 
WJZ—Foxes of Flatbush—Sketch 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskic Orchestra 

4:15-WJZ—Joan and the Escorts, Songs 
WABC—Mills Orchestra 
WJZ—Joan and the Escorts. Songs 

4:30-WFAF—Ranch Boys. Songs 
WOR—McCune Orchestra 
WJZ—Alma Kitchen. Contralto 
WABC—Concert Orchestra; Victor 

Bav, Conductor 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4:45-WFAF—Women's Club Talk 
WJZ—Manhatters Orchestra 
WEVD—Campobasso Co.. Music and

Sketches
5 00-weaf—Sanford Orchestra 

WOR—To Be Announced 
WJZ —Slemm Orchestra 
WABC—Jimmv Farrell. Baritone 
WEVD—Minciottl Co . Drama 

5:15-WOR—Mullen Sisters. Songs
WABC—Variety Show. Great Lakes 

Exposition. Cleveland
5 30-WFAF—Jack Armstrong—Sketch

WOR—Storv Teller's House 
WJZ—Singing Ladv 
WEVD—Clemente Giglio Players 

5:45-W'EAF—To Be Announced 
WOR—Dick Tracv—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo, Soprano

6 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch
WORs-Uncle Don
WJZ—News: Interviews With Players 

and Officials at National Tennis 
Championship*. Forest Hills. L-. I. 

WABC—Patti Chapin. Songs 
6.15-WEAF—News; Midweek Hvmn Sing 

WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 
6 25-WJZ—Piano Recital 
6:30-WEAF—Press-Radio News 

WOR—Ernie Orchestra 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6:35-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
"> WJZ—Zek? Manners Musicale 
8;45-WFAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 

WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas

WQR—News> Sports Rhsume 
Wjft—Lowell'Thomas. Commentatpr 
WABC—Renfrefr of the Mounted

7.00- WEAF—Amos n’ Andy 
WJZ—Easy Aces-^Sketch 
WABC—Block Orchestra; Jerry

Cooper and Sallv Singer. Songs
7 15-WFAF—Voice of Experience

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—To Be Announced 

7:30-WFAF—Romance. Inc—Sketch
WOR—Thank Yon. 8\us!a—Sektch 
WJZ—Lum RDd Abrter Sketch 
WABC—Kale Smith's Band 

7:45-WOR—Talk—Fred G. Clark. Na
tional Commander. The Crusaders* 

WJZ—Vivian Della Chiefs. Songs 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8 00-WZAF—Reirman Orch : Phil Duey.
Baritone; Loretta Clemens. Songs; 
Tex O'Rourke. Guest ;

WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
WJZ—The B'.'hcp and the Gargoyle 
WABC—Hammersteiij's Music Hall; j 

Lucy LaughlT. Spbrano: Jerry 
Mann. Comedian; pan!*! Frohman. 
Theatrical Producer; John Barclay, 
Baritone; Billie Bailey. Songs 

W’EVD—Undercurrents of the News,' ; 
Bryce CfJver * V 

8:15-WOR—Variety Musfcaje
WEVD—Beth Moore{ ^oprano 

8 30-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra 
WOR—Nelson Orchestra 
WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch,

With Edgar A. Guest 
WABC—Russ Morgan Orch.: Phil j 

Regan. Tenor; Ken Murray,
Comedy

WEVD—"Who's Who on the Air,” 
Talk

8 45-WOR—The HolisterS—Sketch
WEVD—Claire Allen. Sings 

9:00-WEAF—Sidewalk Interview *
WrOR—Great Lakes Symphony Or

chestra, Alfred Wallenstein, Con
ductor. From Cleveland 

WJZ—Ben Bernie Orchestra; Donald 
Novis. Tenor

WABC—Waring Orchestra 
9:39-WEA—The Story of Moonlight Ool- 

■ lett—Music Drama
WJZ—Meetln’ House—Sketch; Music 
WABC—Goodman and Shilkret 

Orch.; Rupert Hughes. Master of 
.Ceremonies: Three Marx Brothers,

9 45-WOR—Arturos Orchestra
10:00-\VEAF—Nickelodeon Musicale

WOR—Just a Bunch of Suckers—
. Bernarr Macfadden. Publisher 
WJZ—Politics—William Hard 
WEVD— Aces Up,” Dramatic Show 

10:15-WOR—Great Lakes Symphony Orch 
WJZ—Football: College All-Stars vs 

Detroit Lions, at Chicago Hal Tot
ten. Bill Stern and fornmy Mills, 
Commentators

WEVD— Pages of Music." Trio 
10:30-WEAF—Barry McKinley. Songs 

WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD— Tuesday Night Revue.” 

Music-
10 tS-WEA?*—Roy Campbell's Royalists

WABC—Happy Days—Talk
11 00-WEAF—Sports—Clert McCarthy

W'OR—News; Dance Music (To 1:30' 
11 15-WEAF—Rodrfgo Orchestra 

WABC—Robinson Orchestra
11 30-WEAF—News; Henderson Orchestra

WABC—Freeman Orchestra
12.00- WEAF—Whiteman Orchestra ,

WJZ—Shandor. Violin D ance Orch 
WABC—Variety Program. With

George Givot Comedian 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

12 30-WEAF—Venuti Orchestra
WJZ—Bring Orchestra 
WABC—Spitalny Orchestra

AND now I want to give you an 
idea of what this new bulletin 

is like. It's jtist like a two page 
leaflet, but vety attractively and 
neatly put together.

On the first page is a quotation 
from a speech made by Mr. Bittner 
at a meeting of South Chicago 
women. It applies not just to South 
Chicago, and not just to wives of 
steel workers, so I can't resist re
printing a few Sentences:

"Whatever the conditions in the 
steel industry < And you can apply 
that to about any industry under 
the sun—Ann • it is the wives, 
mothers and daughters who suffer, 

-when the bread winner cannot sup
ply sufficient funds to carry on the 
home as it should be carried on. . . . 
The success of the campaign carried 
on by the Steel Workers Organ
izing Cornmitteej means'whether you 
are going to really live or whether 
you are going to ex|i5t. If the com- , 
miltee is successful in organizing 
men into a powerful ynion, You will 
live the life you want to live, and 
not the life the co|poration wants 
you to nve.”

THEN here's a quotation from an 
editorial on page 3.

"The success cf the present drive 
tc organize all Yorkers regardless of 
raw, color, cree^l or nationality into 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Steel. Iron and Tin Workers will 
mean better hoijnes, security and an 
education for orir children."

Then there is!a lovely little article 
on page 2 that J can't resist speak
ing about. It's? called "Two Kinds 
of Recipes.” 1 It describes how 
" Steel Column^,’ the monthly pub
lication of Cairuegie-Ulinois (the 
company, you toe) asked that we 
write to them if we wished a recipe 
on sandwiches.” The recipes sent out 
to poor steel workers’ wives, by the 
very company that made them poof 
to its profit, if ;you can imagine it, 
were for “fancy ribbon checker
board. pinwheel, and open-face 
sandwiches, filled with everything 
from caviar to chicken liver and 
hot fried oysters.”

to ^eTf D^ Work^sr^ been consistently unfair, to the good Catholics: including priests' stages J!

*1.00

13th Street. New York City.
The following contributions were 
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A n *1111 S9
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Peul Meliaro*. Phtla. ..................
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German American Workers Club 

Poughkeepsie Farmer-Labor Party
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Worker* Book Shop ..................
Frisco Chinese Seamen Club . .
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American Workers Assn 
N
Com:
Section 3
A Friend*-...............................
P. Quancy. Chicago. 111. ..
I At hey, Cambridge, Maas
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Robert Marchell Roger*___

Pieman

various parts of Jersey, Connecti- from office several weeks ago, when 
a coastwise revolt took place among

Spanish people and their elected ; and even bishops
government. . . j 5. That it has found no j cut, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,: Th e^nicTndfiir members'in

This distortion of the news has widespread popular support except Westchester and Long Island. lottinc for a new ^xe?utive commU
not been intentional in the ma- In Old Castile and Navarre, the; "No New York contractor will be f U * U

io oo i jorlty of ca*es. There is one big niost backward regions of Spain, i permitted to do work outside of i Racked bv Ivan Hunter interna- 
loo newspaper chain thjt has tried to ^kewhere the Fascists and Mon-, New York until he can show ere- tiomil head o/theunkmwith head-

as.oo; prove by screaming headlines and ! archists have had to fight their way dentials to prove that he has signed ! auarters in Chicago Carlson “chal-
photographs with dehberately fal-J from village to pillage, with as a new agreement with District ^ Sed'the resulSoftheballoting 

u oo sified captions that the Spanish ™any enemies at the rear as on the [ council No. 9,” Lindelof declared in and^attempted to have the issue sef-
government is a branch of the Red rr°nt’ ; his letter. tied in court. He was frustrated in

i« »5 international and that the loyal; ™at the revolt would havej---------------- ------- ] thi5 trlckerv last week when Su_

Tiff Mine Strike 
In Second Week 

At Potosi, Mo.

Kenosha Strikers 
Continue Picketing 
At Furniture Finn

THEN the bulletin goes ahead with 
i the kind of recipe that workers 

really need and [can use. And store 
the Cooking Corhmittee is mostly on 
vacation right bow, I’m going to 
reprint this right here, with thanks 
to,"Women in Steel,” for all of you:

fBuy a shank; of veal. Have the 
meat cut off thf bone and cut into 
small pieces. For a family of six, 
cut up 9 large or 12 medium-sized 
onjons, slice and put in stew pan 
with two tablespoonsful of fat.

’’Put on a lid tightly, so that no 
steam escapes, #nd cook slowly for 
one hour. Serte with mashed or 
boiled potatoes. If you use boiled 
potatoes, they can be put in on top 
of meat at the end of one hour.

“If there is any of this stew left, 
it can be put in the ice box, and 
it will jell and can be cut up the 
next day and used to sandwiches. 
While eating, tell your husband 
about the union, and urge him to 
join.” $

A CHEERFt L
LITTLE EAHEVLi

,1” miiit!, consist, .ntttely ol ssdisu! fm** the first three ' , , nreme cxS Tudne Aaron Steue;
12.50j who spend their days in massacring weeks had it not been for airplanes Spanish ar Veterans thr— the caw out of -court and

v m x........................ io« captives and their bights in tortur- | *** and Germany that en-■------------ - lhrew the ca5e out ot and
ZJgy. CIUb ^1“* priest* and nuns. A few tade- l Franco to ferry his foreign

4 so pendent newspapers have followed j100?8 across the Straits of Gibral- 
&o the sane* lead. But the others have ,

\ ™; gone astray partly through ignor-
28 oo j ance and partly through the fact 

a oo | that news from Madrid comes 
1®* j through at the wrong hours, 
i.oo whereas the Fascist radio stations 

! issue more sensational bulletins, at 
's oo more frequent intervals. ^

____ _ j Day after day we read reports of
___ , „ . iioe ie! “red atrocities” issued as propa-
muoutiy coitrcttoi ................ le ns 38 g^da by sources friendly to the
- j iVotaJ .i.......... ..............$nj7isiiFMCist6- and yet jointed here as

Au(u*l M ^ ^—- Tt-‘--------- r' -**— -*— 

Mi** Morin, Cl«vcl*nd. Ohio 
Ardflt Up*. 8t Louis. Mo. . 
Discuss.on Club. Americon

Chicago .........
Clara Zantskj. Chicago ..

Section IT 
German Beaman 
B.ii N*»man .. 
Barker Ft led mac 
Bronx County , 
D Friedman .. 
French Worker*

7. That he is now depending cn 
Moors and the Foreign Legion—both 
famous for cruelty—to conquer his 
own countrymen.

These facts are practically be
yond dispute, but there arie others 
about which there is some uncer-

30th Convention Opens told Carlson that he would have to
_____ r ( try the issue through regular union

constitutional channels.
In the meantime, Carlson’s crowd 

had appropriated all records and 
union property at 215 Tenth Ave
nue.

Irate seamen Immediately had a 
warrant sworn out for Carlson’s ar
rest. He was arrested yesterday

SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y.,
Aug. 31 (UP).—New York’s Veter
ans of the Spanish-American War 
are meeting today for their 38th 
annual convention.

Alexander J. Guise, of Hollis, N 
j Y„ department commander, opened

tainty. Is It true that the revolt tenti^riil clSe Thursda^ ,and ^ in Magis-
was plotted by German Nazi centers vgntlon ^ close inursaay- j trates Felony Court at Center and

in Spain? Is it true that MussoUni j —lies squarely on the shoulders of | hailyJt'te .
agreed to help in return for nava! the Spanish generals who plotted 85 r^eafed h1 cus^ody
bases in Morocco and the Balearic the revolt and the foreign intriguers attornf.y’ F^touale, P«ud-
Islands (whereas Germany was to who aided them. Second the re- lng an mvesti8ati°n today ordered 

^ - ’ T'J— Perlman, before whom
nary hearing was held

POTOSI, Mo., Aug. 31.—Clashes 
between strikers, police and scabs 
along picket lines were reported to-' 
day as the i’alkout of 2,000 “tiff " ' 
miners iri the southeastern Missouri 
fields entered: its second week.

Deputy Sheriff Thomas Harris 
complained that pickets are “an
noying? strikebreakers at the Na
tional f Pigments and Chemical 
Processing Company.

Warrants have been issued 
against eight? members of the In
ternational Kfine, Mill and Smelter 
Union, charg|ng them with assault 
in connectioit with a sharp picket 
line clash at; the Superior Mineral 
plant' last Tuesday.

auk

vboiw-fide news. Day after day we
**^1 gct the Canaries)? Documents pub- j volt demonstoatos theTlght-hearted by Judf.e 1
*12 *£d Barrewfa li5hed ** En*lluld by the Manches- and light-headed fashion to which th« P™llzn-' - _ - — -----
» m !ter °uardlan P°int hi this direc- the Fascists are Ukely to plunge this Z*!??** ln tht Criminal Courts

i oo hni.v 'Uon’ 85 does also the h“t€ mith *'hole »'orld into Third, the Buildmg.
_ -- ---- ... 3i <i Iled- Pay a£teroay we leai^ «iat-wjjicjj Germany and Italy sent air- Spanish revolt is not a civil war Arraignment Today
lmPtSbi l4, VM 10 ....... yesterday s headlines were planes and aviators to the Spanish between fascism and Communism, A committee consisting of Fred-
Anotsvmou*. lmiutiu*. Kr'*.**.'. N Fascist lies, a But tomorrows will be E^cists. There Is good reason to but rather an attempt by reaction- rh* C. Phillips, rank-and-file can-

i m no neuer. wonder whether the Nazi waiters in aries of all sorts—Fascists, militar- (iidate elected as union secretary in
t«.m Most newspapers—with the excep-; this co’uitry would try to plunge us ists. rovalists and ultra-royalists— Place of Carlson, and two others,
i« tion of the big chain mentioned ^toto jvil war if they thought that to overthrow a democratic govern- representing the uniori, along with

5J oe above—ar* faiver on their editorial; an American election had gone meet elected and supported by the Carlaon. bis attorney and a court
................ i** !»$«• But even there we get the against their interests. broad masses of the people. In such officer. *111 visit union headquarters

ruiTuxA'" ....... * *8' totally false impression that this But confining ourselves to the a conflict there Is no question investigate the charges contained
j*hB k*Uj n r. ___ '.’.V...... see ** * w*r bet'r*wi fascism and Com- proved facts about the Spanish re- where the sympathies of Americans ' in the warrant. i

i m munism. between white and red. in\ volt, there are three conclusions ought to lie. j The defendant will be arraigned
—. *hlch both sides are equally' to [ that have to be drawn. First, the We charge that the American s before Judge Perlman again today

iriw* k bla,ne responsibility for the bloodshed in press, in tiris situation, has been to 2 pm. when the investigating
——.——j, By this time the facts of the case Spain—and for the famine and i misinforming and misleading the ! committee report* its findings on

ought to be known to the editorial pestilence that are likely to follow | American people. [7| j the case

Postoffic^ Sued For 
Prohibiting Sticker 
‘I Don’t Read Hearst’

KENOSHA, Wis., Aug. 31. — The 
strike of 125 furniture workers of 
the Hannah Manufacturing Com
pany ran into a second week here, 
with picketing of the plant un
abated.

The strikers, affiliated with the 
Carpenters Union, are demanding 
the abolition of the bonus system; 
an increase of six cents an hour for 
all employes of the company with 
more than six months service, and 
an increase of three cents an hour 
for, employes working in the plant J 
less than six months.

The average wage is forty-one 
cents an hour. Lynn T. Hannah, 
president Of the company. Is one of 
the state Republican leaders. Wil
liam L. Hutchfson, president of the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners, is also head of the Re
publican Party national labor com
mittee.

Aronywou*. LaaUrlU*. Kr
Anotivnicmg
Pmtburfh city Com. CFO**
H «m. N*w York .......... ..
J»cob B Lo*h. W*rr*n>bart&.

XT..............................
Mr. ink Mr* V. CoraMM. FkU*

Jootph * SepfcM Fwnck

Fr»* CoU«ft*d

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31 (UP).— 
D. N. Shoemaker sued the Postof- 
flee Department today for' interfer
ing with his custom of attaching to 
all his outgoing mail * sticker in
scribed: ‘T don’t read Hearst.”

The department has been return
ing this ma|l to him. he charged, 
with a notation that postal regula
tions forbid such public airing of his 
reading habits.

- Shoemaker, a former horticultur
ist of the Agriculture Department, 
asked the District Supreme Court to 
restrain Postmaster General James 
A. Farley arid Postmaster Vificent 
A. Burke from intervening in|o wh*t 
he claims is none erf their business.

Starving WPA Worker 

Rushes to YMCA; Grabs 
Crust; Chokes to Death

We re referring to the Sunday 
Worker ^ but Willie Hearst 
and A If Landon wouldn't 
think so, if you asked them.

On Sept. 20th we intend to 
give them an earful that will 
make them think the battle
ship Maine has come -up 
again and exploded right Iri 
their faces. A giant Special 
Election Issue—500,000 cop'ies, 
in 6 editions.

We want your help!

Join the Special Election Issue 
Volunteers! For $1 the Bun- 
day Worker will send you 30 
copies of the Special Issue to 
sell to friends, neighbors, co
workers. You sell the paper at 
5c a copy—which means you 
make 50c on each $1 bundle 
you order.

fust Mail the Coupon Below—-

(B; l ulu* Fr*»*)
Ernie Christofferson. who left 

the seamen's branch of the Y M 
CJi. a year ago tor a WPA job 
came back yesterday, emaciated and 
in rags. . j > ;

Without speaking to any oi his 
friends he rushed into the kitchen 
and began gnawing on a crust of 
stele bread. Suddenly he started 
coughing and fell to the floor.

An ambulance physician said he 
had choked to death on the crust
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News
from

Chicago
By AUCE EVANS

OUR street Is a main boulevard of Chicago's "black 
belt.” Years ago this was a ritzy white neighbor

hood. Then the rich Jews moved in and the “high 
class’’ Gentiles moved out. When the Negro settle
ment (after the big 1919 migration from the South) 
pushed Into this area, the “high class” Jews scur
ried eastward to cluster around the university 
campus and the lake, where Negroes are still for-1 
bidden to live. Here on South Parkway are neat 
houses and large homes, that formerly belonged 
to wealthy people; most of them turned Into re
spectable and comfortable boarding houses. Our 
list of registered voters, however, tells an Interest
ing story all by Itself: In one house live twtnty- 
one people, in another eighteen, In another twenty- 
seven. ‘This is housing congestion in the “better 
class” Negro district; Back of these figures is the 
story of whole families living in one “respectable” 
room, of relatives unemployed and moving In with 
their cousins, aunts, brothers who still have "com
fortable” places. ,

Perhaps this is why we find so much interest 
in and sympathy for the Communist Party. Not a 
single door slammed in our faces, not a single harsh 
word against Communism did we hear in the two 
hours of canvassing. True, it was hard getting 
signatures; most of the people hare were registered 
voters who had voted in the primaries and so could 
net sign for us. But the contacts!

. "That's right this sure is great Yes, give 
pamphlet. If* just what I need. And tell 

me qsore about it”
We didn't Med much invitation. Before we 

Aniehed. we gave them the petition to sign. Our 
fntnd apologised before: signing:

"I'm a little shaky.” he said. "I was •high’ 
before. But this .sure sobered me up.” Carefully, - 
dearly, laboriously, he wrote his name and address.

As we left I heard the husky young fellow turn 
to his companion, and say again: 0

“Why didn't 1 know about this before?”
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rf went canvassing for signatures to put the 
Communist Party on.1 the ballot. It was lath 

Sunday morning, and the dusty, heat-baked streets 
made a glare in our eyes. At the reporting place 
we saw familiar faces; we were flooded with com
rades, all going out—two by two—to get signatures. 
We got our petitions, our list of registered voters, 
our literature, and set out.

My companion was a boy from the Young 
Communist League. This was his first experience 
canvassing for signatures. He had come only re
cently from the South, where his family was among 
the leading cltlsens and church people of the small 
Catholic community. He himself was trained for 
the priesthood, and then rebelled. One grand
father fought in the Confederate Army during the 
Civil War, the other grandfather in the Northern 
Army- They never forgot'it, he says, and hated 
each other until their dekth, although the issues 
were long since buried, and they were united in 
oppressing the Negroes. • "I finally made -them see 
they couldn't make a priest out of me,” he says, 
“and I cleared out as soon as I could.”

"You’ve come a long way, haven't you?”
"And I'm a happy traveler." he answers as we 

go up the steps of our first home and ring thf bell.

LITTLE LEFTY Surprise! by del

WEtL, H6R6 60e5/ 

fl 015 HAND /

pipe powN/EvewaapY,.
N'aeflR "foe /

HERE 60 tHE ANNOUNCE 
MCNfS /

Browder and the Newsmen
Capital Correspondents Get Answers to Their Questions About Communist Position

Fascism

Question—i would like to ask 
'Mr. Browder if he Is of the 

opinion that there Is a Fascist party 
in the United States at the present 
time, and if so. I would like to ask 
him to point out the difference be
tween that and his own party.

ANE dark-skinned, middle-ageJ man without i. 
^ shirt and with; great muscles bulging his 

arms, stood in the doorway and talked some more. 
He owned his home, but the taxes were terrific. He 
had some fifteep boarders none of whom had paid 
rent for months, but he carried them. “What else 
could I do? Course I’m lucky, I got a Job. Worked 
in the same place twenty-three years, down on the 
Baltimore & Ohio tracks. But I see people around 
me gont so hard. Mostly white people down where 
I work. One of ’em says to me the other day: 
‘Felix,’ he says, *if we don’t get ahead together, 
your race and mine, we won’t get ahead separately, 
I eah see that.’ People are waking up,” he said, 
“I’m for your Party all right." He bought our lit
erature and promised to vote Communist sat elec
tion time. ! j.

There was the- paralyzed man* who lived alone 
in a basement apartment. Had an accident on the 
Job, stock yards, and couldn’t move his right arm 
and shoulder since. “I’m gettln’ alorig better, 
though.” he said, “but I cant write yet. Sorry.” 
Then as an afterthought, “And It’s hard since the 
relief’s been cut off.” We gave him a pamphlet 
and hoped his arm would be well enough so that he. 
cculd vote Communist in Novemffer.

In one flat a blind woman turned her dark, 
tired, otd fa6e in the direction of our voices and 
said: “I can’t sign, but let my daughter. I’m blind, 
you see. Ain’t that a shame? Worked all my life 
and now I’m blind and got nothing. Just sit here 
all day long. Ain’t that a shame?” She wasn’t 
whining. Just stating the facts as if she could never 
forget them.

One of our signers was a plump cheerful wo
man who had an invalid son. “Been bedridden since 
hfe was nine years old.” she said. “But he’d been 
gettin’ along better until two years ago. when we 
had to go on relief. Ever since then It don’t aeem 
like he’s been gettin’ the right nourishment, and 
he’s been failin’ ever since. Now with relief cut 
off. I don’t know what weU do. We sure need 
something Are you with Father Coughlin?” We 
explained to her how the radio priest’s words dif
fered from his actions, and how much vicious 
propaganda against the Jews and Negroes he circu
lated. She was a little bewildered, but she signed 
the petition.'land repeated: “We sure need some
thing,” I

BROWDER—There is no f un
fledged Fascist party on the 

European model. There is a con
centration of forces tending toward 
fascism, driving toward fascism, 
around one of the old traditional 
parUes. That is a transitional 
phase, a temporary thing.

Accompanying that we see some 
examples of efforts to lay the foun
dations for a Fascist party. The 
best known example of that is the 
so-called Union Party of Father 
Coughlin and Lemke. This bears 
more of the characteristic features 
of European Fascism than the Re
publican Party does. It is only an 
effort, however; It Is a candidate for 
Fascism. Those real forces in the 
country to which the Union Party 
makes its bid lor financial support, 
are placing their main stake in the 
present elections on the Republican 
Party. \

The difference between the Re
publican Party and the Communist 
Party, besides the -difference in the 
number of votes that they will get 
this year, is the difference between 
Fascism and anti-Fasclsm, and in 
terms of personalities, the differ
ence-. between Lar$on and his 
speeches, and Browder and his 
speeches. (Applause.)

Government Ownership

Question—€ noticed you didn’t 
say in your speech anything 

about government ownership or 
control of the means of production. 
Have the Communists left that out 
of their platform this year?

BROWDER—We have left It out of 
our platform for 1936. We have 

not abandoned that as the only ul
timate and final solution for the

THIS page are published the questions and answers 
which followed Earl Browder’s address before 300 

Washington correspondents at the National Press Club's 
luncheon last week. It was the Club's best-attended luncheon 

p^f the year. The response of the capital’s newspaper
men and the questions which they asked testified to a keen 
and serious interest in the % Communist Party’s election 
program and its standard hearer.

tribuNon have to do not with dis
tributing wealth, that is, the accu
mulated productive reaources of the 
country; we don’t want these dis- 
-tributed—but with distributing their 
products (that Is, the current in
come of the country) more equit
ably among the population, with 
special attention to the claims of 
those who produce all of this cur
rent income, the workers and the 
farmers.

About the first part of the ques
tion, as to whether the Communists 
propose any structural changes In 
the machinery of government. Our 
election platform of 1936 proposes 
no structural changes, and If elected 
on this platform the Communists 
would not attempt to carry through 
any structural changes. Su c h 
structural changes In the govern
ment as might prove to be neces
sary later would have to be worked 
out on the basis of experience with 
the shortcomings of the present 
structure, and secure the majority 
support of the people, before the 
Communists would attempt to put 
them Into operation.

The Communists are firm be
lievers in majority rule—firm be
lievers In majority rule. We do not 
and have not advocated minority 
rule. It la because we see a minority 
ruling through the present set-up 
that we object to It and want the 
changes.

the World War there was a great 
division. In all countries of the 
world, which established the dif
ferent labels of "Communist” and 
“Socialist" for two sections of what 
waa originally the same movement, 
known Interchangeably as Commu
nist or Socialist.

There Is no difference, so far as

by Hearst, doesn’t exist, but a dif
ferent kind of freedom, the free
dom of the people to express them
selves through the press, exists only 
In the Soviet Union—:nowhere else.

Socialist. Roosevelt, on the con
trary. is a convinced adherent of 
capitalism, and there isn’t an ounce j 
of Socialism In his philosophy or In 
his policy. ' • 'v 

With these two chief and major | 
differences, all attempts to make | 
any comparison between Roosevelt j 
and Kerensky are only child’s exer-; 
rises In politics.

QUESTION—Mr. Browder, If Pres- 
dent Rooeevelt Is a convinced i 

adherent of capitalism, as you de-; 
scribe hhn. If he has not an ounce 
of Socialism In his makeup, how do 
you explatn the fact that he should | 
be supported by liberal forces?

Browder—t h e explanation i s I 
that the; liberal and progressive I

movement in America is not yet So
cialist, and I am sorry to say that. 
I wish they would all support me.

Landon and Fascism

the program is concerned In final ftuESTION-You have pictured 
aim. There are a multitude of dlf- Q Oov€rnor M ^ spear-

Majority Rule

Terences In tactics and In Judgment 
of the class forces and of the proc- head of an Incipient Fascist reac- QUESTION—Y o u have stressed 

majority rule. Do all Russians
ess whereby we will reach social- j tlon. Now we all, I think, associate belong to the Communist Party. 
Ism. These differences, most acute ; with Fascism, or even the begin- 
ln the period after the World War, nlnfs of certaln overt acte
are now disappearing, sometimes , ...
slowly as In the United States, again*t the public good. Can you 
sometimes fast as In France. In ! us somewhat precisely what tort 
France the Socialist and Commu- j of overt acts you would expect to 
nist Parties are: negotiating for or- develop under a Landon admin-
ganic unity and amalgamation Into ,
one party. We will reach that stage 1 slw*on7
in the United States. I think, in the nROWDER—First of all a little 

‘ not distant future. The differences D t ' .Ibetween the Socialist and Commu-! , 1 have ncver “ld
nist parties are gradually being! Landon was * spearhead; I have 

; eliminated, and one unified Social- ! always said Landon Is a figurehead! 
i ist or Communist movement Is | (Laughter and applause >
1 emerging throughout the world. . .

| As to what overt acts we could
expect from his administration.

BROWDER—No, not vail Russians 
belong to the Communist Party 

—not even the majority of Russians, 
but about 99 per cent vote for It. 98 
per cent to be exact was the par
ticipation In the last poll. The ac
tual number of members of the: 
party Is perhaps one hundred times 
as many as the actual membership 
of the the ruling party In the United 
States.

QUESTION—Why, If they vote for 
it, aren't they members?

Landon Wins that could not be determined- by 
Landon. That would be determined

Farmer-Labor Party and 
Roosevelt

problems of our country. We say /\U3STION—Most of those who
that shall not be made the issue of will be behind a Farmer-Labor

tries are closed down, where private | ^ Mr. Roosevelt this year. If the 
enterprise declares it will not or | Communist Party is willing to sink 
can not operate them. There we ^ Identity four years from now.
declare the government must step i why aren-t you wllllng to withdraw

! and support Mr. Roosevelt, having

Taxes
in mind that the electoral vote of 
one state such as New York or 
Pennsylvania might decide the elec-

QUESTION — As one of the in- | by the people who put him in as 
cipient evidences of Fascism the the candidate, and I remember that 

speaker, mentioned the case of an a year ago in August, 1935, William 
unnamed executive In an unnamed 1 Randolph Hearst first named Lan- 
city who told an unnamed news- don and Knox, i expect that he will 
paper man that If Roosevelt were have the decisive word to say on 
re-elected he would not take it ly- domestic and foreign policy if there 
ing down. I am Just wondering is a Landon administration. We 
what the attitude of the Commu- j all know what Hearst's labor pol- 
nist Party, which is so prope*rly op- } icles are, what Hearst’s policy Is 

posed to Fascism and which has, generally. He is an intimate per- 
he says, so great faith in democ- sonal friend of Mussolini and Hitler, 
racy, would be In the event of an As a pupil of theirs he" is trying to 
unquestionable popular mandate for | the best of his ability to carry out 
Mr. Landon. Would the Communist in America what they did in Ger- 
Party take that lying down or not? ' many ana Italy.

BROWDER—In the event of a pop • 
ular mandate for Mr. Landon,

AUR last stop was a tavern, crowded, smoky and 
dimly-lit In contrast to the bright sun outside. 

We didn’t expect to get signatures here, but to sell 
the remainder of our penny pamphlets. We ap
proached three men drinking beer at a small table 
and showed them a copy of "Our Platform” with 
pictures of Earl Browder and James Ford on the 
cover. One of the. men," a husky, dark-skinned 
ycung Negro, seized the pamphlet, looked, then 
nibbed his eyes, and looked again.

“Do you mean to tell me,” he said, “that you’re 
running a Negro for Vice-President of the United 
State*?” , . |.

“That’s right,” we answered. “The Communist 
Party believes in full equality of Negro and white.”

“Well, I never saw anything like this before. 
Never thought I would.” He turned excitedly to 
his frlehds, “Did you?”
| The reds have been goln’ several years,” said 
one of his friends slowly. 1

“First I heard of it. WhereVe you people been 
all the time? Why didn’t I know about this before? 
Wouldn’t have believed it less I'd seen it with my 
own eyes. Running a Negro for Vice-President!”

“Of course.” I said, “he’s not elected yet. It’s 
going to be a hard fight”

“You're telling me? He ain’t got a chance.” 
’Don’t be ao sure. If enough people like you 

who believe in him. will vote Communist with us

QUESTION—On taxes, you say toral college decision one way or 
that you will tax the very rich. | the other for the major candidate?

Would that include a capital levy or ! ' , . „ ,
, . rT<OT, nROWDER—The Communist Partywould . be merely on income? K . ..__ . __, „U has no reservations to make on

nROWDER—Our platform Includes I its declaration that it sees as the
D only taxation of income as the 
central financial measure. That does 
not mean that we would reject a 
capital levy or property taxation 
on a large scale If income taxation 
should be Insufficient to meet the 
emergencies faced by the country. 
We did not, however, write that 
into our platform this year.

Division of Wealth

main task for 1936 the defeat of 
Landon. (Applause.) If we do not 
follow that up with a declaration of 
our agreement with the Farmer- 
Labor Party movement and the big 
progressive unions with whom we 
are otherwise associated on the 
question of the support of Roose
velt, it is because we do not think 
that the gathering of all the pro
gressive forces around Roosevelt is

the Communists would be very 
much disappointed, and the Com- 

! munists would more than ever en- 
; deavor to associate themselves with 
| all of the progressive and demo
cratic forces of the country to try 
to reverse that decision as quickly 
as possible. The Communists would 

i not come forward with propaganda 
j that inasmuch as Hitler showed in 
i Germany where these people are 
going in America, It is therefore 

i necessary to overthrow a Landon

Soviet Newspapers

DROWDER—They have a different 
D conception of what a party is. 

over there from what you have here.' 
The party there Is a responsible or- | 
ganlzation, quite different from a 
party in America. It is the organi
zation of the responsible leaders of 
the country In every phase of life; 
that is, the 3,500,000 people who lead 
every phase of Russian life, and 
when I say “Russian” I mean it in 
the larger sense of the 140 nation
alities In the Soviet Union. These 
are the members of the Communist 
Party. What you would call mem
bers of the Democratic Party or Re
publican Party here, those who 
vote for the party, represent almost 
the whole people of the Soviet 
Union.

QUESTION—To be more specific, 
may I ask whether or not there 

L a single newspaper in Soviet Rus
sia antagonistic to the government 
of Russia as it is today? 

DROWDER—There is not a single

| Freedom of Speech |

® newspaper in the Soviet Union 
that does not support the govern
ment. The reason for that is that 
the great and overwhelming major
ity of the people, about 99 per cent 
I would say, support the govern
ment. In America 60 per cent of 

movement in the United States be- the people can support the govem-

QUESTION—I would like to ask 
one other question, whether a 

responsible Russian, living in Rus
sia, who has lived there for the past 
twelve onths, has stood up at any 
time and criticized the Communist 
Government. I would like to have 
you say if that takes place—the idea 
of freedom of speech.

fore it gets too far. That is, the ment and 90 per cent of the news
papers would be against it. That

QUESTION-Mr. Browder, from the most eHectlve way t0 defeat 
your remarks I get the impres-

Sion that If you ars oleotad'Pros- j We h,vt n0 lllusio„s „ ml„„ 
Idem, or if your party should ob- j elected ^ we
tajn power in any other way, that ^ave much in the past of
the country would run along Just | what happens when there Is unani- 
about as it is at present; that Is, j mous support from the .Left to 
with a President, Congress, and : What happens then is

Communists would not follow the 
obverse of the course of William 
Randolph Hearst.

could-^never happen there.

Freedom of Press

Supreme Court. In other words, our 
fundamental plan of operating 
would not be changed. I 
would like to have you say If that 
is true now and if it would be true 
permanently.; That is, if the Com
munist Party should obtain control 
of the government some time in the 
future, in ten, twenty, or thirty 
years, of course I know you can’t 
speak for the party thirty years 
from now, blit what is the future 
aim as Judged by your present plat-* 
form?

Also, I think there are a number 
of the men here who have read a 
great deal about Russia, which I 
believe is a Communist country, 
and I, at least, in my ignorance, 
and others, have the impression that 
the control of the country by the 
Communist Party would mean a 
division of wealth. I would like to 
hear that point discussed, and 
whether that would be an aim in 
this country.

rDWDER—To answer the last 
question'’first, as to whether the 

Communists propose a division of 
wealth, the answer to that is “No.” 
We are in favor of greater central
isation of wealth, but in the hands 
of the government of the people 
which would use it for the benefit 
of all the people. Our proposals 
Woking toward more equitable dis-

that Roosevelt begins to try to win 
over some of the Liberty League 
following, to blur the issues between 
reaction and progress, and thereby 
makes it easier for Landon to be 
elected. Wei consider that our role 
In this campaign to defeat Landon 
is to keep the issues sharply before 
the country as much as we are able, 
and we are sure that this will be 
a contribution that will be recog
nized when; history comes to be 
written about 1936. (Applause.)

QUESTION—The Communist Party 
is in control of Russia. Do you 

have real freedom of the press and 
freedom of speech in Russia?

BROWDER—To answer that ques
tion with a “Yes” or “No”

_
Socialist and Communist

I PPMErams

QUESTION—Will Mh Browder ex
plain the dlfferencx between 

the Socialist program and thb^Com
munist platform that he Just but- 
lined?

r>WDER—The program of the 
Socialist Party and the pro
gram of the Communist Party have 

a common origin in the document 
written by Kart Marx and Friedrich 
Engels in 1847-1848, known as the 
Communist. Manifesto. This is the 
basic program and starting point 
for all modem Socialist movements 
and "Communist' movements.

In the course of the development 
of this movement there has been 
division; especially in relation to

would, of course, ftiean nothing to 
you. You would then have exactly 
the same picture in your mind that 
you had before you spoke. There
fore I can best answer the question, 
I think, by pointing out that in 
Russia it could never happen — it 
could NEVER happen—that 90 per 
cent of the daily newspapers would 
represent the political convictions 
of one-half or less of the popula
tion. That could never happen 
there.

If freedom of the press means the 
correspondence of the press to the 

! desires of the masses of the people, 
i the expressions of those desires and 
{opinions, then they have much 
more freedom of the press in the 

j Soviet Union than we have in 
America. If freedom of the press 

: means the freedom of an individual 
| to accumulate great wealth and 
thereby conth>l the press of the peo
ple, there t no such freedom as 
that at" all in the Soviet Union. 
That kind of “freedom” has* been 
completely abolished in the Soviet 
Union, and the existence of cap
italists who have private ownership 
of such things Is completely abol
ished. So this American sense of 
freedom of the press, as expressed

QUESTION—Is that 1 pei cent en
titled to the freedom of j the 

press in Soviet Russia?

BROWDER—It is not. We believe 
in majority rule. t

Roosevelt and Socialism

Question—You speak of* the 
transitional phase to Fascism. 

What is the transitional, qr Keren
sky, phafe to Communism? Does 
it mean the support of the New 
Deal?

BROWDER—The analogy between 
Kerensky and Roosevelt, which 

was made so famous by—what was 
the name of the Doctor, from Gary, 
Wirt?—has been before the public 
since 1933. It has been answered 
so many times that Z am surprised 
that in 1936 it is still a current 
question.

I do not think that there is any 
proper analogy between Kerensky 
and Roosevelt. Kerensky was a 
figure temporarily thrown up in a 
period of revolution when the old 
regime had completely collapsed; a 
Jerry-built provisional government 
was set up, and by accident Ker
ensky, who was noted as the chief 
orator of a Duma that didn’t do 
anything, was placed at the bend of
it.

We have quite a different situa
tion in America. We have a period, 
p . after a collapse but before a 
threatened collapse of the. old 
regime. Another great difference is 
that Kerensky was a kind of Social
ist. and with all the limitations of 
his type of Socialism he was selected 
as the head of the government as a

BROWDER—If yot: mean by the j 
If you mean by the question, 

who has criticlbed the Soviet Gov
ernment, who has called for its fun- j 
damental change, nobody, because 
there is nobody there who wants It 
changed. (Laughter)

When I say ’’nobody" I do not, of 
course, mean in the absolute sense 
at 170,000,000. I mean, out of 170,- ‘ 
000,000, about 169,000,000. There 
may be 1,000,000 who are still dis- 
attsfled with the regime, but for 
practical purposes that Is' every-. 
body, when you get -09,000,000 out 
of 170,000,000.

Hot and Cold 
Air Wares

By KAYE MELS

rCAT wouldn’t any other speaker on the air giva 
to get the kind of tremenodusly earnest tele

grams and mail that began to come In Immediately 
after Earl Browder s Friday broadcast on “Foreign 
Policy and Peace” . . . Radio audiences aren’t used 
to such straightforv’ard sincerity . . . We pay for 
all broadcasts in the end. a penny here and a 
penny there on advertised products—but the Brow
der broadcast was unique; we all paid for it with 
our pennies and quarters and dollars, $4,300 for 
those fifteen minutes, but we paid for it directly, 
because we wanted to ’ hear • Browder. . . . Next 
Browder nationwide broadcast “Labor Issues,” La
bor Day, 10:15 PM., EBT, WJZ.

PLINORE HERRICK, .(WEVD, 8:45, Wednesday) 
“ declared that labor must go Into politics if it is 
ever to grt a square degl In legislation. Mrs. Her
rick inaugurated the new “Labor and Public Af
fairs” series of WEVD, which will broadcast weekly. 
. . . Note for Ann Rlvlngton—there’t a new series on 
WJZ (daily, 1:15), called “Woman of 1936’1 and 
dedicated to the New Deal program. More about 
this later. Ann’s program (and ours) is a much 
better one.

FIAT peculiar odor Tuesday night was the open
ing of Bemarr Macfadden s new series on WMCA 

at 10. Mr. Macfadden asks, “Who are the proper
tied class?” and then proceeds to pick on the Rus
sians. He says the reason more people in this country 
haven’t more money is. because they don’t want to 
work as hard as the big men have to! ... On 
WEVD. Wednesday eye, Louis Weinstock. of the 
Painters' Urtion District Council, issued a. call for a 
general strike and explained to the audience ex
actly why the painters were going on strike. It is 
art excellent idea for a union to state Issues sq 
Immediately, and foresail a tittle of the boss prop
aganda. . . * Estelle Sternberger. head of World 
Peaceways. spoke on the Kellogg Pact. Thursday, 
WABC. Mrs. Stemberger seemed to feel that the 
Pact wasn't much good any more because no na
tion was willing to live up to it. I hope she heard 
Browder Friday Yiight tell how peace can be fought 
for and what use can be made of that pact. . . . 
The March of Time (WABC. 10:30. Monday, 
through Triday) dramatized General Cabanejas'- 
statement about wiping out all opposition, as soon as 
(and If) the Fascists seize power, on Friday night. 
The General's'rcalm statement made a brutal and 
minister finpression. ...

BEN BERNIE (WJZ, 9 P.M. every Tuesday) ex
tended his best wishes to Jesse Owens this week 

on the way he handled the Hitler-Brundage mess, 
and for his future if he turns pro. . . . Frank Ric- 
ciardi (WOR, 1 P.M., Wednesday) has a beautiful 
baritone. , . . During the WJZ broadcast from 
Salzburg. Wednesday. Marcia Davenport, “NBC staff, 
made a plea for peace, saying that music needs 
peace to flourish. . . . The Hit Parade prize winner 
this week was "Did I Remember?” tWEAF. and 
WJZ, every Wednesday eve at 10). . . . Listen in to 
WMCA's opera broadcasts every Friday and Sat
urday evening at 10. Maestro Salmaggi, director, 
will feature American singers. \

Soviet Children 
And Their ttadio

MOSCOW—The radio day of young Soviet listeners 
begins with reveille. Theiji they have gymnas

tics, physical culture exercises. When they get 
through exercising they have their o5rn special news 
bulletin. The news is about young Pioneers and 
school children. %

Soviet children’s broadcasting is created not only 
for, but by the children themselves; by their letters, 
by personal contact between radio workers in the 
Children’s Section and the children themselves; and 
by the actual appearance before the microphone of 
the chUdren, giving their own compositions, musical, 
poetical and dramatic.

ONCE a month the best of, the children's musical 
circles are invited to the radio.
In the summer time mikes are fitted up in th# 

pioneer camps and playgrounds, and direct broad
casts given for the benefit of the children still left 
In the cities. These programs arouse much Interest 
and friendly criticism among the young comrades 
net taking part.

Soviet children’s broadcasting has been divided 
into three age groups: Pre-school, young school age 
and average school age. There are also specializing 
programs, independent of age, for children inter
ested in particular branches of science, music, liter
ature, physical culture.

THE average school-age children get a daily broad
cast from the "Comintern" station. In one year 

1,023 were given, taking up. 601 hours of actual 
broadcasting.

This group has several editorial departments, each 
possessing its group of actors and performers. 
Three-quarters of all the transmissions are new 
material, but the young listeners like classical ad
venture stories: Jules Verne and H. Q. Wellp are 
big selling numbers.

They are interested in politics, too. The Club of 
Inquisitive ChUdren deals with every angle of aoctal 
construction, past, present, future. The technical 
consultation department is also much patronized.

Detailed replies, together with designs, drafts and 
other auxiliary material go to each chUd who sends 
in a question.

QUESTION—What would happen 
should one of them speak up?

Browder—weu. people speak up 
there aU the time. So far as

criticism in the sense that it Is un- | 
derstood In political life between 
parties in America is concerned that 
4s better developed in the Soviet 
Union than it is here. I have wit
nessed election campaigns in the So
viet Union, The Deputies in the So
viet have to go down and renew 
their mandates before the electors,- 
and I wiU teU you, they don’t have 
such an easy timp with the Voters 
as Congressmen in Washington have 
when they go back home. When a 
Deputy in the Soviet Union goes 
back to be re-elected he has to ap
pear personally before the meetings 
of the electors and answer questions. 
He can’t dodge a question 

j | The old standard American game 
of passing the buck, which is the 
center of American politics, does not 
wort in the Soviet Union at alL 
There is a responsible government 
tfaa** - - j .

Advanced scholars of different schools, young 
naturalists and technicians frequently give short 

talks'. 'j * • ' -s
The next school age group has around twenty- 

two broadcasts a month. They get performances, 
recitations and story-telling given by famous actors. 
They have concerts, and they art taught children’s 
songs. Tor the readings, both classic and modern 
Uttraiure are used.

The babies In the pre-school department have 
twelve broadcasts a month. Ths Commissariat of 
Education has now included these as an integral 
part of kindergarten education so that seme of the 
broadcasts are connected with kindergarten cur
riculum. They also have broadcasts on nature 
themes organized by a special brigade of performers, 
as well as stories, plays, musical items.

There are also poignant little talks given out by 
favorite children’s radio characters on such sub
jects as “The Girl Who Liked to Pl*y ” “Our Won
derful Gardens” and* “Wash Thoroughly.”

FIX babies’ favorite radio character is Petrushka, 
who comes on the sir once a month to answer 

questions. Next day thousands more letters, con
taining new sets of questions, are on their way to
Petrushka. _____

She also gets many drawing*, poems, and often 
nuje scrawls lovingly spread out

on scraps of paper.;
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Let A. F. of L. Members Act Against Split Before Saturday
HOWARD REFERENDUM PROPOSAL NAILS GREEN’S WHINING ABOUT “DEMOCRACY”—REACTIONARY COUNCIL CLIQUE DARES NOT GO TO MEMBERSHIP

"po TO the membership of the American Federation 
^of Labor. Let them pass judgment, through a refer

endum, on the ‘suspension' of the Committee for Indus
trial unions.”

' That, in effect. Is the reply of President Charles 
P; Howard of the International Typographical Union 
to the ultimatum of the reactionary clique at the head 
of the A. Fi of L. executive council. *

His exact words are: ^ /

“If your executive council is desirous of learn- 
ing the attitude of those who finance the A.F. of L. 
from their pay envelopes, / would suggest a refer- 

, endum upon the question at issue."
Howard's proposal puts the cards on the table. 

Does the reactionary .clique dare to accept it? Do they 
dare to put this question of splitting the labor move
ment up to the trade union membership? They prate 
a great deal about ‘^democracy.” At each convention

that he has addressed, William Green has whined about 
the issue being one of “democracy." Why, then, do the 
reactionary clique not trust demucratic processes enough 
to allow judgment to be passed upon their actions by 
the entire membership of the A. F. of L. unions?

The Howard referendum proposal on the “sus
pension” of the C.I.Q. unions is not new. Before the 
farcical “trial” last month, Chairman John L. Lewis of 
the C.I.O. had put the proposition up to the executive 
council. • J

The Green-Woil-Hutcheson machine ignored 
this referendum proposal. They would have none of 
it They knew very well that in sgch a vote of the 
entire A. F. of L. membership, tlUrUt Splitting poli
cies would be snowed under. Th§y were aware of 
the fact that the membership icoutd vote overwhelm
ingly against "suspension" and for unity on the 
basis of organising the unorganized.

True to their Entire history, the Greens, Wolls and

Hutchesons turned down any such proposal. They did 
not dare to place the case before the entire membership.

What that membership stands for has been shown 
strikingly by the stream of demands that the “sus
pension” be cancelled and that the matter be left to the 
Tampa convention. The C.I.O. made public yesterday 
“an informal survey.” which reported that three inter
national unions, four State Federations of Labor, thirty 
central labor unions and local unions, “too numerous “ 
to mention,” had called dpon the executive council to 
cancel the “suspension” order#

* ' In addition, eleven state federations, sixteen cen
tral labor bodies, and a host of local unions had en
dorsed the C.I.O. program—before the “trial.” .. -

Tjierein spoke the voice of the A. F. of L. member
ship. That voice will have to be raised, more strongly 
and extensively, during the next few days—if the reac
tionary clique of the executive council are to be halted 
in their tracks.

The Howard referendum proposal is a sensible and

democratic proposal. Immediately, however, there is the 
urgent job of compelling the executive council to cancel 
the “suspension” order.

On Saturday of this week, the time set for the 
putting through of the "suspension" arrives. The 

, "thirty day period of grace," set by the Hutcheson 
clique for legal reasons, expires on that day. It is 
a most critical day in the history of the American 
trade unions.

Shall the criminal “suspension” order go through, 
stabbing in the back the unity of the labor movement? 
Or, shall the overpowering protest of the trade unions— 
and of the craft unions in particular—stop the vicious 
'program of {he executive council?

To halt the criminal splitting of the movement, 
plotted by the executive council, let the membership 
speak out. Every hour counts now. Let the unions 
say, in a storm of wires: "We want unity, based on 
the organization of the unorganized through indus
trial unionism!" - •
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Vote Communist!
( FOR THIS PROGRAM:

1. Pvt America back to work—provide jobs and
a living wage.

2. Provide unemployment insurance, old age 
I pens <07«, and social security for all.
3. Save Hit young generation.
4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who tilt the soil.

5. The *ich hold the wealth of the country-
make the rich pay.

S. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these dernands will organise 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

Mussolini's Threat
“WE reject the absurdity of eternal 

»» peace, which is foreign to oar 
creed and temperament;” f ?
• Thus brazenly did* Mussolini, in bis 

speech at Avellino Sunday, spit on the 
peace sentiments of millions throughout 
the world and proclaim his fascist creed of 
war, more war and still more war.

J1 Duce boasted that he can put 8,000,- 
000 men in the field within a few hours. 
Thj& comes only a few' days after Hitler 
doubled the German army by lengthening 
the military service one year. '

And at the very moment when the fas
cist dictator spoke, Dr. Joseph Goebbels, 
Nazi Minister of Propaganda, wasu in Italy 
conferring on further war plans with Dino 
Alfieri, Italian Minister of Propaganda.
. " Mussolini’s speech emphasizes the fact 
that under the leadership of Germany and 
Italy a fascist war bloc is being crystal
lized w’hich threatens peace and democ
racy throughout the world.

They are lining up Austria, Hungary, 
Bulgaria and Greece. And the latest move 
in this direction is the ousting as Ruma
nian Foreign Minister of Nicolas Titu- 
lescu, whose policy was based on collabo
ration with France and the Soviet Union 
for the preservation of peace.

This fascist war bloc threatens not 
only the Soviet Union, France and Czecho
slovakia, but England and the United 
States as well—through Hitler’s ally, fas
cist-militarist Japan.

All the more reason why all lovers of 
democracy and peace should call on 
President Roosevelt to end his wavering 
policy and actively collaborate with 
those countries that stand for peace.

.What Inflation Means
IN Milwaukee Sunday Father Coughlin 
•I made another one of his speeches in 
which he offered his inflationary program 
as the cure of all ills.

Of course, he never describes it as in
flation. In an effort to deceive the masses, 
he calls it “normalization” and declares 
that he is “unalterably opposed to infla
tion in every name, shape and form.” T 

There is one point on which Coughlin 
is always very vague: the amount of pa
per money he wants the government to is
sue. The platform of the Coughlin-Lemke 
Union Party calls for “the retirement of 
all tax-exempt, interest-bearing bonds and 
certificates of indebtedness of the federal 
government,” as well as of all agricultural 

t mortgage and homo mortgage indebted

ness, “by the use of its [the govern
ment’s] money and credit.”

What does this mean?
In the fiscal year 1935 there were more 

than 31 billion dollars of federal tax- 
exempt bonds. The total amount of curren
cy in circulation is about five and a half 
billion dollars. To retire these bonds alone 
by the Coughlin method—not counting 
the billions in mortgages—would require 
increasing the amount of currency by SIX 
TIMES.

For the disastrous effects of even a 
milder currency inflation, we do not have 
to cite post-war experience of Germany and 
France. Our own history is rich in experi
ence in fact, it has given us the expres
sion, “not worth a Continental,” because 
of the sharp depreciation of the Conti
nental paper money issued during the War 
of Independence.

Only $242,000,000 of Continental 
money was issued—and it flopped so badly 
that a dollar was worth less than 4 cents. 
And only $450,000,000 of greenbacks were 
issued in the Civil War, but they depre
ciated till a dollar was worth 35 cents.

The speculator^ who cleaned up as a 
result of our two previous inflation sprees 
were pikers compared to Father Coughlin 
and his Wall Street speculator friends.

Tories Defend Trotsky
1I7HO is it who now smiles on terrorism 
"I as a political weapon? Who is it who 
incites Norway to refuse the Soviet 
Union’s request that the terrorist Trotsky 
be removed from that country? 

u It is none other than that organ of the 
Liberty League, the New York Herald 
Tribune. That Tory sheet, in its editorial 
yesterday, became strangely sentimental 
over terrorist Trotsky’s “right of asylum.”

When Earl Browder, general secretary 
of the American Communist Party, re
ported at the Seventh Congress of the 
Communist International, the Herald 
Tribune and the whole Tory pack howled. 
They cried to high heaven, practically dfc= 
manding that Ropsevelt cuUoff^diplomatic 
relations with the Soviet Union. ,

Here was an American Communist 
leader reporting to a Communist Con
gress on American affairs. He was ojit- 
lining a program for the benefit of the 
American masses. That was a criminal 
offense, in the eyes of the Tory gang. 
But when Trotsky is caiight red-handed, 
plotting assassination with Nazi agents, 
the Herald Tribune rushes to his de
fense. That newspaper suddenly softens 
toward terrorism, when it is armed 
against leaders of the Soviet Union.

But the Liberty League organ goes 
further than that. It begins to use lan
guage familiar hitherto only in the sheets 
owned by Hearst. “It is Norway’s un
doubted international right,” declares the 
Herald Tribune, “to tell Joseph Stalin to 
go jump in the Moskva river.” That is but 
one sample of its general incitement, and 
of the encouragement which it gives to 
terroristic acts against the Soviet leaders.

•! \ * • T*’
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Consumers Should Act
nmAT will Commissioner Peter Ten 

Eyck do about the threatened milk 
strike of New York dairy farmers?

Will he continue to evade the issue— 
the issue of granting the farmers the in
crease they demand without any increase 
to the consumer? i

The farmers are asking for $3 per 
hundred pounds and the abolition of the 
classified price plan. This is their just due 
in view of the higher prices they are pay
ing for feed.

But an increase to the fanners does 
not justify the Borden-Sheffield milk trust 
in gouging another cent a quart out of the 
consumer. Their profits can stand the 
strain better than the thousands of work
ing class families who will have to cut 
down on their milk if the price is raised^ 

The consumers ehould let Gommissidri- 
er Ten Eyck know where they stand and 
where they want him to stand: with the 
farmers, but against the profiteerii^: milk 
companies; - ^

22JMurderers
Detroit Communists Insist 
Black Legion Killers 
Tried For Slayings—Not 

Syndicalism

ELECTION TACTICS
...^

by Cropper

DETROIT^ Aug. 31. — Charging 
that the Blaclc Legionnaires are not 
syndicalists, ‘‘murderers, flog* 
gers, arsonists, conspirators and ter
rorists,” the Communist Party in a 
statement issued today asked why 
the grand. Jury had not indicted 
them for murder, kidnaping, con
spiracy and intent to kill rather 
than for criminal syndicalism.

Indictment of the twenty-two 
Black Legionnaires under the crim
inal syndicaffihn law was seen by 
the Michigan district committee of 
the Party as “a dangerous pro
cedure against which every labor 
and liberal organization must be 
alarmed.”

‘‘This indictments open the way 
to whitewash of the Black Legion
naires. and to the revival and shar
pening of a sinister w'japon against 
the labor movement," the Commu
nist Party statement said. ^

Branded Murderers
‘The Black Legion was organized 

with the main purpose of terror
izing and destroying the labor 
movement. The criminal syndiAl
lot law was drawn for the same pur
pose of terrorizing and destroying 
the labor movement. The Black Le
gion did with extra-legal means 
what the criminal syndicalist law 
was expected to do legally.

‘The Black Legionnaires are not 
syndicalists. They are murderers, 
bombers, floggers, arsonists, con
spirators, terrorists. 117616 are 
enough criminal laws on the statute 
books to send every' one of them 
to prison for life. Why then are 
they Indicted under the criminal 
syndicalist law rather than for 
murder, kidnaping, conspiracy and 
assault with Intent to kill?
/ 'The criminal syndicalist law. 
drawn so broadly that any militant 
worker voicing (Jlssatisfaction or or
ganizing his fellows could be thrown 
Into prison, has always been an un
popular law. The law has been so 
vicious and popular opinion has 
been so strongly against it that it 
has not been called into general 
use.

Facilitates Defense
‘‘Now, with reaction rising in the 

land, what better chance to make 
an unpopular law popular by using 
it against an unpopular scourge? 
A few of the small fry of the Black 
Legfon may be sent to prison under 
th^ law (with relatively light sen
tences compared to their crimes) 
enabling the reactionaries in the 
government to come, forward with 
the argument that the criminal syn
dicalist law, having “settled” tbe 
Black Legion, is a good law and 
must be preserved against enemies 
of the government, 
of reaction will soon declare all 
militant workers and aggressive 
trade unionists "enemies of the gov
ernment” and the club of criminal

K

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Letters From Our Readers
He’s Hearst’g:
"Safe Man’ > ^ ^ V

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

To William Randolph Hearst, the 
And the logic Governor of Kansas is heavily in

debted for having looked him over 
and pronouncing him a “safe man,”

______  (without, of course, mentioning for
syndicalism will land on the labor whom the Governor was “safe”),
“STthan this, the very prose- f°r thC hl«h-pre8Sure Paucity 

cution of the Black Legionnaires 
under this law will enable them to 
put up a “perfect defense.” How 
easy to argue in court that the 
Black Legionnaires are fervid “Pa
triots.” that their' motives were in
spired by the same “high ideals of 
patriotism" that activated the fram
ers of the criminal syndicalism law.
How easy to point out that the law 
itself was aimed primarily against 
the Communists and that the Black 
Legion was pledged to the destruc
tion of Communism, and that there
fore the indictments do not apply.

Anti-Labor Record Concealed
“The most depraved and revolting 

band of murderers and cut-throats 
will be given an opportunity to 
parade themselves as patriotic he
roes, while the most vicious piece of 
class legislation will be sharpened 
for future use against the labor 
movement

“The anti-labor record of Hthe 
Black Legion—Its chief character
istic—has been concealed by the 
prosecution. The murderers of Bie- 
lak and Marchuk, active trade 
unionists, have not been named. The 
bombings and floggings have not 
been investigated. The leaders of 
the Black Legion have not been ap
prehended. According to Legion
naires . behind bars, the organiza
tion is adopting different forms for 
a continuation of its bloody terror.

"Now the relatively few small fry 
who have been caught will be en
abled to pose as heroes in the 
Hearstian (and respectable) war 
•gsylnst the “red menace” while the 
sinister criminal syndicalist law will 
be equipped with sharper teeth for 
a renewed and LEGAL offensive 
against the labor movement.

“We demand that murderers be 
tried for murder, conspirators for 
eoasptxacy, and that bloody cut- 
throats be treated for the criminal 
scum that they are.’*

read^s;^K eaczD u »Dt* t« Birds of a Feathgr- * * '
the Dottr Worker their opinion., im- « To tret her O J)
preo.ione, r: eatpetiejitee, winterer they f-lycK xOg£(r»er C/c
feel will genera 1 Intereet.

Sutxestlom snd erlticlun.' are wt&- 
come, and whenever possible are adopt
ed for the Improvement of the Dally 
Worker. .

Correspondent, art aaked to riv* their 
name, and addree.. Except when de
nature. are antboii.ed, only Initial, will 
bo printed. " ,.

which the yellow Journals of the More profits 
Lord of San: Simeon have since ^For Mellotl 

maintained, building up his candi- ! Fayette City, Pa.
dacy for President. j Editor, Daily Worker:

T _ „ „ „ „ * v,, _ , .. Writing this letter from & coale of his platitudinous mining camp in Westmoreland 
speeches, the Governor sprang the County in the State of Pennsyl- 
phrase, “the American way.” He vania, I want this article published 
did not satisfactorily explain what j in the Daily Worker because no 
is the meaning that he attaches to ! other paper Will publish it. 
this "American way,” but one does ; This coal mine Is one of Andrew

Jl^\ 0 ^’Bedford. Hills, N. Y.' 
Editor, Daily Worker!

Boake Carter Said that L&ndon 
condemning policies recommended 
by Hearst. Perhaps I’m' unduly sus
picious, but I suspect that Lan- 
don's tie-up w'th Hearst is recog
nized as a factor which may defeat 
the mapie-syrnp eating aspirant for 
the presidency. What's good for 
Hearst. must certainly. bt bad for us 
American workers.

Hearst's admiration for Hitler and 
Mussolini is indicative of Landon’s 
character. Why not reprint that pic
ture of Hearst with thfe Nazi lead
ers, anc throw in Landon, since 
Hearst is so fond of him? Such a 
picture, along with Professor Beard's 
famous denunciation of HeOrst, 
might make an effective leaflet.

K. G.

not need racking one’s own brain 
for guessing with little or no risks 
of being wrong, that the said ’ Amer
ican way,” of which he spoke at 
Middlesex, Pa., is exactly the one 
his lord and master is pursuing with 
his employes in Milwaukee and In 
Seattle and that is pretty much like 
the one Hitler and Mussolini de
vised for crushing labor unions in 
Germany and Italy. The Imposing 
array of Tpry forces behind Landon 
spell death for the labor movement 
in the United States If they succeed 
in their frantic efforts to transfer 
the Governor of Kansas to the 
White House.

A. D.

Mellon’s coal mines (Pittsburgh 
Coal Company) located 35 miles 
southwest of Pittsburgh on the 
Youghaganie i River. Every day they 
are laying men off. In a week's 
time they laid off 300 men because 
the company installed a machine 
to load coal, called a “joy loader.” 
This machine can load as high as 
110 cars a day, that is, 500 tons 
dally with four men operating. This 
same coal by hand would take 30 
men to load, and work. They are 
putting one machine in every week, 
which means more men are out in 
the streets.

Your future comrade in the Com
munist Party, E. B.

Speed-Up Sneaks Up 
On W.P.A. Watchmen

Duluth, Minn, 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I am working as a watchman at 
the Enger Park W.P.A. project. This 
project is now making us watchmen 
work over 200 hours per month for 
$60.50. On the notices it says that 
we are to work for 50c an hour and 
not more than 121 hours per month. 
Formerly we had 4 watchmen and 
now we are reduced to 3. This means 
that there is so much more work 
for the rest of us.

It is time to get together on this 
job and do away with such prac
tices. w.

RELIEF FOR FARMERS

■£*££■ m'A ■■

We deciare that the American government i* obligated to save the American 
fanners from distress and ruin, to guarantee the farmers and tenants their inalienable 
rights to possession of their land, their homes and chattel?. We demand for this pur
pose the immediate refinancing of the farmers’ debts with government loans at nominal 
interest ,> ... j : ‘ f

ii '' e demand a stop to evictions and foreclosures and a long-term moratorium on 
all needy farmers* debts and measures! taken to provide land .for the landless farmers. 
w . ”e favor immediate relief to the drought-stricken farmers by the government 

e favor a graduated land tax to prevent the accumulation of large land holdings in the 
nanas of the insurance companies, private and government banks and other absentee 

-Fr<m im Cirnmunitt Election Platform, . '

Spain, France and War 
Neutrality?
Aid to Spanish Democracy

AN EXCELLENT analysis of 
the revolt of the Spanish 

Fascists as to both the inter
nal and the international 
situation of France is given 
in an editorial 6f L’Humanite,
French CommUnist organ, on 
August 7. We print part of this 
editorial below:

• • * •
THE Spanish people is showing to 
I the world that it is able, by ita 
own means, to put down the crim
inal rebellion,of the Fascist generals. 
Yet Hitler and Mussolini are fur
nishing arms and airplanes to tha 
enemies of the people; they ara 
placing hundreds of millions of 
francs at their disposal; their agents 
are playing an- active role in tha 
civil war, filling positions of -civil 
police and holding commands In tha 
insurgent army.

The friends of peace and freedom 
in|all countries are menaced by the 
dahgerous acts of the Fascist states 
against the Spanish people. This 
question looms in particular before 
democratic France; its Internal and 
foreign security depends in large 
degree upon the victory of Spanish 
democracy. In these conditions, the 
facts of the case differ. They 
impose upon the French people and 
upon its government the giving of 
direct aid to the defenders of demo
cratic order in Spain. The inter
ference of Hitler and Mussolini, 
agreeing or competing in Spain, in 
Spanish Morocco, in Balearic 
Islands, would be a dagger thrust in 
France's back; it would be a threat 
hovering over North Africa qnd it® 
relations with the home country. 
The rictory of Fascism In Spain 
would Mpean assured support for 
French Fascism, the renewal of 
street disorders, the danger of dvff 
war. * ^

FRANCE does not want that. Thc 
French people and its magnificent 

People's Front movement have de
clared their desire to avert this 
catastrophe at a)l costs. Naturally 
the circles of French reaction, . 
blinded by their hatred of the Peo
ple’s Front, are the accomplices of 
international Fasfcism. “Neutrality!’* 
they shout hypocritically, thus lend
ing aid to the anti-government in
surgents and intervening In reality 
in the internal affairs of Spain. The 
press owned by the 200 families tl.e, 
the. financial and industrial oli
garchy—H. G.l grow indignant 
about the aid that the French gov
ernment wishes to bring to the legal 

nmenf^bf Spain-which II 
would be absurd to consider as in
terfering in the internal affairs of 
Spain. But it considers it the nat
ural thing for Hitler and Mussolini 

; to ship airplanes, air ^pilots, bomba 
and money to the insurgent Gen. 
Franco, which is an unquestionable 

! violation of neutrality.
In reality its slogan of neutrality 

is nothing but frediom for interna
tional Fascism to establish itself in 
Spain. Hitler's agents in France 
claim that they wish US avoid inter- 

I national complications. In fact these 
fine gentlemen, by supporting the 
Fascists, themselves place France 
in a situation full of peril. Inter- 

; national complications are wanted 
i by no one in the People's Front—• 
and needless to say, not by the Com
munists. We want—as Comrade 

\ Thdrez has many times declared In 
the name of the Communist Party 
—peace with the entire world. But 
if there are international compli
cations after all, they will be caused 
by the open complicity of Hitler and 
Mussolini in the rebellion, they will . 
be caused by the Italian intrigues In 
France, and will not b#*a conse- 
quence of the active sympathy dl 
the- democratic governments 
wards the government of the "Span
ish people.

• • •

PEOPLE’S Front France is with the • 
Spanish Republic in it( 

fight against Spanish Fascism, 
which Is bound to Hitler 
and Mussolini. In a magni
ficent solidarity movement, the 
workers have begun to collect money 
for the Spanish Republicans, to pre- 

j pane the shipment of medical sup- 
j plios. to organize the departure of 
hundreds of French women as nurses 

• in Spain. Cettalnly this la merely 
| a beginning. The French gosrern- 
mept has authorised the formatka 
of 'volunteer groups to come to the 
aid of the Spanish workers. Numer
ous such groups are betng formed, 
and we are sure that the votuataart 
of freedom will come not only from 
France, but from other countries as 
well. What the French iiimimmig 
is doing is organizing the rtrfenee 
of iall democratic countriss, of iff 
member nations of the T Wffin. If 
they really want to eel back th« 
war-mongers and maintain ffeaadoai 
la this portion of

i'.i


